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Association Will Ask for a 
Change in Existing Con
ditions and Better Prices in 
the Near Future.
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r=* ? —-Apohaqui, Dec. 22-The annual meeting 
ot the King’s County Milk Producers’ 
Association took place in the public hall 
this afternoon. G. Raymond, of Bloom- 
held, president of the association, w^s ju 
the chair and there was a large repre
sentation of members present. Reportsot 
the committees appointed at the last 
meeting for the inspection of cattle and 
testing of milk, etc., were read. It was 
unanimously decided that the association 
should in the near future nold out for 
lût. an advance of five cents per cent for 
milk; 2nd. a uniform eight quart can• 
3rd. the washing of cans, and 4th, the 
free inspection of dairy herds. It was also 
decided that the association should 
ask any further increase in the price of 
milk at the present time. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing yeart 
President, G. Raymond, Bloomfield; 
president, A. D. Freeze, Penohsquis; ex
ecutive, A. D. Freeze, Penobequia; R j 
Huggard, Norton; E. A. Schofield, Hamp
ton; G. Raymond, Bloomfield; J. Man
chester. Apohaqui; J. F. Roach, Sussex; 
A. L. Adair, Apohaqui; E. R. De Mill' 
Lakeside; J. A. Floyd, Bloomfield; 1R 
Creighton, Sussex.
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Terrible Christmas 
Eve Tragedy

Explosion Wrecked and 
Find Qu.bec 

House

imr'i Si.M Iron Works Blown 
Up by Bomb

Place Was Run as An 
Open Shop and a 

Strike Was On
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Soars 11.474 Feet at Los Ang
eles During a Gale of Wind; 
French Aviator Wrecks Ma- 
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1Shoe Concern, Moccasin Fac
tory and Others Suffer— 
Some f iremen Hurt I

. Æd, L, SPENCER GETS 
PLEASING CHRISTMAS

• S f J

Fifents Were, in Cellar With 
Uattn When Acelylene
Gas P.aat Blew Up—Worn- f~^entHSV*. thousan0 ^bi>Ie saw
an Badly Injured and May g?-» •fe’ÎÛTS'S*^: 
Dit-Man Badl» Borne teSAS-XSTCS

■■P|rxll li fflEbari 
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tastrophe coat *e lives of four young ing last January, when Louis Patdhan rone- V, 
children aa they lay in bed Saturday night,,ovf r t,000 feet. Horsey accom- 
a waiting the gifts they expected

«?.
Associated Press. 1 '

Bangor, Maine, Dec, 26.—Fire at 0 
o'clock tonight badly .^damaged the four 
story brick building at 21 to 25 Columbia 
street,' owned by the estate of Sprague 
and Jones Adams and’occupied by Sawyer 
Boot & Shoe Company, the Thomas. W.
Burr advertising Company, Bangor Moc
casin Company and othera.The total lofes 
is estimated at $130,800, well covered Vy 
insurance.

The fire, which originated in some un
known manner in the moccasin factory on
the fourth floor, spread rapidly and in a A««nci=f~i p™.»
few minutes burst through the roof,send- * • ess.
ing up a volume of flame and smoke that Fxis Angeles, Dec: 25—The Llewellyn
was visible all over the city. The situa- Iron Works on North Main street, the
turn looked so dangerous that a second union metal workers of which have been

* «»• <-*•*?. w»..
force for nearly tfiree hours to get the fire bomb at 2 o clock this morning. J. E. 
under control and prevent it from "Spread- Asbury, a watchman, was hurt.
'"The top floor of the Adams bmldmgwaa Vatch^nTtc L^" Z!“’ *
entirely burned out, and all below that Va^hn“" et thc Laœ>' Btm Works, was 
flooded, The building, valued at $60,000l 8hot at by three unknown men while lie 
was damaged to the extent of $20,000, Thé walked Lis beat.
Sawyer Boot & Shoe Co., which also owns An hour later an uflknown man was
it,^oTJbo^m000COS^’ by" ™ >be Sf ba=b Of the annex of

and haa insurance of about $90,000. The the A eIandria Hotel, which is in process 
Thos. W. Burr Advertising Co.'s loss mày of construction by an open-shop contrac- 
be $10,000, . covered by, insurance. ■ Other tor, and locked up. The annex of the 
losses of $500"to $1,000 each were sustain- Alexandria adjoins the building occupied 
ed by Robert B. Cookson, lawyer; CL P. by the Times since the explosion Oct. 1, 
Webbers, office fixtures, and Adame es- when twenty men were killed. The man 
tate office fixtures. told the police that he worked on the

Several firemen were injured, although ^.mee. but this statement was disproved, 
not seriously. * and ■ he refused ta s«y who he was, or

make any further statement. He had no 
explosives on his person, but declined to 
'soy what he was doing in the alley.

1
veatigataon of the scene of the explosion 
shortly after daybreak and pronounced it 
the work of dynamitera. The bomb was 
not; of the high explosive used in the de
struction of the Times building; and the 
iron company will be able to resume work 
in the foundry part within a week. The. 
bomb was placed near the office and pat
tern shop, which, with the record and 
patterns, were .destroyed. The walls on 
North Main .street were blown out. The 
Implosion was heard at Whittier and La-. 
Canada,- each 30 miles away in opposite 
directions.

The Llewellyn Iron Works and the La
cey organization are two of the bjg open 
shop foundries against which a strike was 
declared last summer. Since that time 
there: have, been more than 500 arrests for 
picketing and assaults on non-unioh work
men and their employes and court dockets 
are filled with the

Watchman in the Debris.

Labor Dispute is Blamed— 
Watchman Shot at by 
Three—Outrage Near New 
Quarters of Times, Dyna
mited a Short Time Ago, 
With Loss of 21 Lives.

-

-

A pleasant Christmas greeting has 
to E. L. Spencer from ths city of Chi
cago. It comes from Miss Harriett Cecil 
Magee, formerly of Fredericton, but npw 
engaged in art educational work in Chi
cago. In her letter to Mr. Spencer Miss 
Magee writes: —

“I want to offer my congratulations and 
also to thank you for the kindly interest 
you showed in a mere child in her first 
literary efforts. You accepted for your 
magazine in 1875 or 1876 the first article 
I ever offered for publication. Yqu en
couraged me to write more, and later in
troduced me to the Watchman. I have 
always felt most grateful for the encour
agement and advice you gave me.”

Miss Magee graduated from Mount Hol
yoke College, Mass., in 1882, and while 
a student there wrote short stories for a 
Boston magazine and for the Independent. 
Later she enlarged a short story into a 
book of some 300 pages, published in 1896. 
She has been in the middle west since 
1884. lier literary work has been chiefly 
confined to art articles and lectures, ver
sus, and part of a book on art education 
in the United States. Miss Magee 
one of the American Committee at the 
International Art Congress in London in 
1908. She made a tour of Greece in the 
same year. For the last four years she 
has been engaged in art educational work 
in Chicago, with marked
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Claes to. bring them. The «use was an \ 'wtàfâjZ

explosion of acetylene gas at the residence, tore on the ground, 
of M. Baril, a leading merchant here. I _1®°^e7'. into the sky at. 1 o'clock, 
Accompanied by Madame Baril 
half past eight he went to the 
carr 
was 
which 
WWM
who was badly burned.

In the meantime the fire spread up-., , „ „
stairs, where Mr. Barij’8 four children, by avl.: = .
three girls ami a boy, were, all ip bed, b^^grands
full of excitement as. to what Christmas.upon their, 
would bring them. The force, of the, ex-1 
plosion hurled the lad out of the build- ed' 
ing, killing him outiçight. The three chil- ™T machl

■

«j Ba terrific eiploeion from escaping gas tbe aviation field.. Coming down Ik; made 
eh set Madame Baril’s clothing on fire. a of _ spiral glidga vyhile thousands
11 *m*’rlL£P M “•'“"jâ SfÆÆ™"1"'

■■■ 'STafeisôÈ'*
»

!the;

S5M6Â
•arely _ heldWiM ..

dren were engulfed,in the ■ flames, and ,ts °™- IK $vas so cold tiiàt mope .than 
speedily burnt to death, despite the heroic °nc® 1 t“®»t my* carburetter vyas about ,* 
efforts of the father, who received severe to freeze. . ■ *j
burns in his attençt to save thçm. Hubert J^$ham s machine- was copiple-, .

i^seyae’SS'jrs £»>££ sanssa, •es,. .. .h«*

ed] .
irdly moved and

success.

m rREXT0N NOTES

?$mmê mrnm. êeM sr">e"
t°01* 5arta i»r three extra ma- From WiHig.m HI.^ .time, Catholics were of Wellington then: Lieutenant-Colonel Grattan (also in volunteer uniforrakimthe 

, e ould see the meet through. excluded from it., -Later, when the Ameri- Wellington,' was for a short time member r>$ht foreground;; John Fitzgibbdn, first
can colonies revolted • from England, a for Trim in the Irish parliament. In 1801 ?*rI of “c5* ^*e aVFer m,Lhe
volunteer force, was raised in' Ireland to the act of union introduced-by Pitt became atetïA'Êarl of B^toLand^ the Bish^Mof 
defend it'-againsttany possible invasion, law, and the separate Irish parliament Derry. The., -Speaker is John Foster, after- 

•and in ÎT82 the :lrish. parliament was de- ceased to exist. -IM parliament house in ward Baron’ Oriel.

iu to br°Vidl>^ 8 the aviatordrflple funeral occurred this Mternoon 
and was attended by practically' all the: 
people of the village.

R exton, N. li., Dec. 22—The funeral of 
Ylrs. li. P. Steeves, of Newcastle, was held 
at Buctouche on Saturday from the resi
dence of her brother, G. W. Smith. A 
short seixice was held at the house and 
was attended by a number of the friends 
of Mrs. Steeves' girlhood days. Her eud- 
Jen and sad death had awakened the deep
est sympathy of eve

08*0 WHILE 
SHITE 01 RIVED

a
; fa

In the picture John Phil pat Curran is 
addressing *"tlie house; Henry Flood (in 
volimteer uniform) is.speàking-to B« 
Grattan (also in volunteer uniform)

m■w
Æ

rybody. Interment 
;ook place in the family lot at the Little 
River cemetery. The hearse was 
)letely filled with floral offerings from 
riends of deceased. There was a pillow 
rom her husband; a broken circle from 
1. W. Smith and family; a basket from 
dre. IV. \\. Irving, Moncton; a wreath 
rom Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Steeves, She- 
laic: a wreath and pedestal from the 
upils of Newcastle school ; a descent from 
<tr. and Mrs. IV. H. Belyea, Newcastle ; 
Freatli from the Newcastle Choral So- 
iety; wreath from the choir and mission 
ircle of the Newcastle Methodist church, 
nd a harp from the ladies’ aid of the 
p,me church; a crescent from the New- 
ostle teaching staff ; w'reath from Mrs. 
I. Cleveland, Newcastle; crescent from 
Ir. and Mrs. S. W. Miller, Newcastle ; 
beaf and flowers from Mr. and Mrs. J. 
!. Keith, Sussex, and carnations from F.
. Henderson, Newcastle. The pall-bear- 
re were G. M . and C. B. Smith, brothers 
f deceased; H. B. Steeves a'nd Jcflirt 
[utehinson, brothers-in-law, and Charles 
Webster and Fred Smith, cousins of de- 
îased.

M .

Boston, Dec. 23—Skating out the close 
of the Christmas holiday on the Claries 
River basin, Eàrie 15, Peterson, aged 21 
years, and Miss Lilia' Paul, aged 20 years, 
broke through thin ice tonight and xtere 
drowned. The bodies were recovered; Mr. 
Petérson was assistant "secretary of reli
gious work at the Young men’s Christian 
Association in Boston. Miss Paul was 
studying to become a nurse at the Deaco
ness Hospital. ' ‘ -J

HIHIEEMti
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SYDNEY EXPRESS SUMMER
. ,

Brother Also Ser*ous*v Injur
ed in Natural Gas Explosion 
That Wrecked Their Home.

Rev. Terence Maguire, Rector of St. 
Margaret's, Passed Away Two 
Hours After Admission to Chatham1 
Hospital.

PRESS toT IS WRECKED IN THO cases.

I;Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 26—Eliza and Mar
garet Bryan, aged twenty-two and sixteen 
^^Prospectively, daughters of Mrs. Mary 
Bryan, a widow, were fatally burned, and 
their brother Andrew, aged twenty-three, 
was seriously injured in an explosion of 
gas early today, which partially wrecked 
their home in COrapolis, a suburb. The 
two girls died at the hospital.

The brother Andrew, who was asleep in 
the rear room, Was badly injured 
head when struck by a flying door. He 

also painfully burned. The people in 
the neighborhood were so touched with 
the Christmas’ tragedy that before noon a 
fund of $500 bad been contributed for the 
relief of the family. '

" I - ENTERFfilSING Asbury, the watchman at the iron works, 
was seated in the office about thirty feet 
from the'centrc’of the explosion. He was 
trtiried under a mass of debris, but iyas 
dragged out by a policeman passing in 
front of the office. He sustained a cut 
on the right hand and an abrasion of the 
sfcalp.
: L saw a flash and heard a" report liko 
the iCiack of a whip,” said Policeman Car- 
fljU, “.;ri<l next the building ,seemed to 
ct-Umble and the air seemed full of debris. 

. . I:'called out, 'Is there anv one in tha
Bokoshf, Okla., Dec. 26—Eating mistlc building?’ and heard a ere for help I 

„ . . toe berries here today caused they death found Asbury and dragged him from under
Special to The Telegraph.. of three children. Two were children of th? cuips.”

Parrsboro, Nv S.,;6ec. 26-Thef Schoonèr Wright and Ahe other of .Benja- The Llewellyn iron works strike wag
Miller, Capt. Eohn 'Ll^elÿn from gS > k other eMdren' “t® =«"«4 to enforoe a demand for an eight-

„• . , ^ ^eweiyn, trom Benously ill from the same cause. ltour day for all metal workers and a uni-
Boston for this port m ballast, ,s ashore -------------- ------------------------ form wage of 50 cents an hour. It began
in the sand' bOSch between Ramahcad Jlim nrin rnnil on, notice from San Francisco that em-
Biver and Port Grc ville, but' the hull is I W11 lllAII I HI IIVI ployers there had made concessions on con-
damaged little if any and, she can be UWnU lltUITl djtion that they should not thereby be
floated in a few days as soon as the tides mflfin II pniinj ’ »hh non-union^ Art^firmT^'011
come up VTUUU HLuUHUL Of&iàls of the Llewellyn company are

The schooner was on her way*home and . opinion that the wreck of their

ESeSBEr ' S NOB üï Bï |E3PEEi
west whichc*ried away her foresail and ■ " . Thete is no doubt in my mind that
mainsail and broke her main gaff. The Hew York, Dec., 26—After drinking to destroy our property is du.
topsaii was then tried for a lower sail punch Iast’ night Relieved : to have oon- “> *Pe fact that we,are standing on our
i , , tamed wool alcohol, two Italians are dead nfihts to run our bus.ness in
but as the wind was mcreasmg and a in North Bergen (N. J.) and four-othera W- **) not, however, wish to be un
heavy sea running it soon went and the are in a critical, condition. .derstood as intimating that the men who
vessel had nothin.; left but her jibs and -------------- - ■ ---------— weFe. 'T”fkiP* fn, Los Angeles and went

rapidly being driven on the north Shot G rland Then K.lled HimsMf spônsible foHt I dotorthink^hey hare 
shore, so the captain hoisted his flag for Lancaster, Ohio, Dec. 26—Jealous of a ha,d anything to do with it. 1 believe it 
assistance, but,as it was flooe tide and girl whom he had not seen for two years ^ the work of men who do not belong 
most the boats tÿd up for the winter Oscar Emler, of Cleveland, today, shot and for their own malicious ends
none coufcD be rendered, so the captain ; probably fatally ^wounded Miss Emma filling to commit any kind of crime.” 
arove up the bay m a helpless contLt.on Deeds, and committed suicide when hewâs' Fred ‘C. Wheeler, president of the Los
ana nnaiûg she wouldnot-reach clear of surrounded by the police. Angeles Central Labor Council, said;
Cape barp^ tried fop- Diligent River, but —------ :------ -  ------------- “The Tact that, the Llewellyn Iron Works
the current carried Her below Rarashead r>i*armolnted Wnman Snirtis.- 18 at wkr with union labor is all thatRiver, where she; was anchored, but tl,e disappointed Woman Suicide* enfemies need to endhavor to lay this out-
wtnd increased and- the sea became so Pittsburg. Pa., Deo. 26—Disappoiuted be- rage at our door. Every true friend of the 
heavy t-ey were obliged to slip anchors cause she did not receive a gold watch cause of labor knows That violence injures 

•“IS. - . '■° as**ore. 'yhfereyshe now Hes. which she had been expecting for Christ- Put cause more than those against whom
Thre is the second disaster this vessel mas, Mrs. Michaelen Stopek, aged 21 of ft "may be directed,

has had this trip, having lteE her chans McKee's Rocks, drank . poison' and died “To those who would seek to fasten up* 
and anchors before leaving at Spencer's today. on* us any responsihibty for such a crime,
Island, and towing to this port,,-where she --------------- • ---------— we of the Los Angeles Labor Council ate
was reh ted. Despondent Dressmaker Kills able to toake answer by defying any one

Herself , to point "out any time in our 26 years of
existence when we have ever advocated 

Andover, Mass., Dec. 26-,-Miss Annie -L. other than peaceable measures for the ac- 
Bell, aged 45 years,, despondent over ill éomplishment of our just ends.” 
health, committed 1 suicide by inhaling Apparently the police have no definite 
illuminating gas tonight at her home, In view of the Los Angeles Times
Maplewood avenue. She, Was a dressmaker. *xpldei0n. in which 21 men were killed

"■ ■ 11 *' -1 v last October, and the exceeding bitterness
Sf (be metal workers’ strike, tpday’s ex
plosion created the greatest interest. The 
grand jury is expected to hand in its re
port on the Times at any day.

On the morning of Oct. 1 last the build
ing of the Los Angeles Times

HE iEELE ™ GHILEI
DEAD FROM EATING 

MISTLETOE BEK

:• 111 YARD i
Special to The Telegraph.

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 26.—Newcastle 
Catholics and many others sorrow for the 
Sudden death of Rev. Terence Maguire, 
parish priest of Saint Margarets, who, up 
to; a few months ago, had been assistant 
priest for about ten years to Rev. Father 
Dixon here.

Father Maguire took suddenly ill on 
Saturday with acute obstruction of the 
bowels. He arrived at Hotel Dieu, Chat
ham, about 3 this aftertioon. Several 
physicians were consulted and found him 
too weak to undergo an operation. He 
died about *5-30;

Deceased was bom in Ireland, was or
dained for mission work in Manchester, 
where he did excellent work among the 
poor. He removed to London and abput 
seventeen years ago came to America,took 
up pastoral work in New Jersey and 
about 1900 came here, where he proved a 
great Christian, worker and earnest tem
pérance advocate. He was promoted to 
the rectorship of St. Margarets this

years.

rlBlFry■ } •■ ■;
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Saturday’s Gale. Stripped Most 

of Sails from the Vessel and 
She Became Unmanageable.

Engine, Tender and Two Cars 
Turned Over and Roadbed 
Much Damaged — No One 
Hurt.

Money; Offers of Marriage, 
Theatrical Engagements and 
Other Things Said to Be 
Pouring imfor Cape Breton 
Girl.

»

yfon the

WThe public half-yearly examinations be- 
in in the school yesterday. Miss Me- 
îeraey’s çoom was examined in the after-
oon good work

Is. There
was done by the 

was a good number of vis- Special to The Telegraph.
Special to The Telegraoh Truro, NV S„ Dee. 28-A* the Sydney

K-a,».,., ri:,“ r^ ■£.
v. „ ,SaW1 'H m tbc liioglight with jumped the track at appoint below Young 
NUss HattieJLeBlmc. ae lts central figure, street crossing. No one .was, injured but 
The newspaper eorreapoadenta here are the damage done to the roadbed and to 
offiy equaled in,number-by,:thc detectives, the running- gear is’great. Tlie engine 

At ^he parentàl LeBJàne. dwelling an im- and tender are canted over almost across 
IMP. Christmas tree11 stands before the track arid the two cars following

costly gifts from Sdpta Claus, all the'way It is expected, that the track will be 
from Boston arid'eteeWhére.' ' clèaréd. to^y. ■ In the meantime tue mails

On Christmas, night Hattie xvas the eyno- are. being -placed iri fother cars ‘and the

"J*
otherwise becomingly attired. She modestly cause of ’the accident, 
approached the (altar* rail' to receive holy 
communion. , . .

Her father,was .the recipient of $200, be
fore from the publisher of.a newspaper for 
a history of the, family. Hattie has 
$700 now with her aiid a large signed.check 
reached her last night by mail from Bos
ton. .

What with dinners,, drives, letters by the 
bushel from all parts, mhny of them con
taining money and "valuable gifts, some of. 
them from California, .Hattie is certainly 
in luck. A V. X

It is reported that Mrs. Glover is on her 
way down here to visit her place of nativ
ity," which is more than probable, and thess ». »*.
chapter. home from an errand today Mrs. Robert

Offers of marriage and engagements on Boles, of Wisdom (Ky.), found her home 
the stage from Sydney and Boston are still in ashes and in one corner of the ruins 
under consideration. She may go to school the charred bodies of her three young chil- 
until called to Boston iff March next, when dren. When Mrs. Boles left home she 
Capt. Peter King’s suit against Mrs. Glover overed the fire and locked the doors. The 
for $20,690 damages for defamation of char- children had apparently tried to " escape 
aeter is called. but were trapped.

tipi
ore. The most interesting feature of the 
ay was the presentation of the Iieuten- 
nt-governor’s gold medal to Miss Jennie 
. Jardine. The medal was won by Miss 
irdine last June, as she made the high- 
it marks in this county at the High 
bool entrance examination. In adidtiou

• the medal Miss Jardine was presented 
fth $15 in gold $10 of which was given
• her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Jar- 
ne, and $5 was given by H. Ferg^i- 
n, secretary to school trustees, which 
; promised last year to the pupil of this 
hool who would take the medal.
Smelts are iriperited to be very scarce 
is week. Some of the fishermen are 
oving farther down river. The ice on 
e river is not very strong, although 
ams travel between here and upriver 
lints. On Saturday evening William 
oach was going to his home in Main 
ver from here when his horse broke 
rough the ice at James’ Point and it 
is with difficulty that Mr. Roach arid 
s horse were saved. Mr. Roach got a 
Id bath but has not suffered any >bad

Alexander McGregor’s team went 
rough about the same place

FATAL ROW AT
Otis

:

)

year. mense

BOSTON DOCTOR 
COMMITS SUICIDE

One Dead, Three Likely to Die 
and Others Wounded at 
Kentucky Celebration. our own

Boston, Dee. 26—Dr. Albert Reeder, 65 
years of age ,a practising physician‘at 143 
Massachusetts avenue, was- found dead 
Christmas morning on the floor of one of 
the rooms of his suite by the housekeeper, 
Carrie Penniman. Gas escaping from three 
open jets was the cause of death. The 
medical examiner said it was a case of 
suicide.
-Reeder, who was married, has a son,. 

Festival H„, living at 11 Francis street, 
Malden. None of the relatives or the po
lice would give ja reason for the suicide.

■■■ ■ ------------
Grahams-White in Herd Luck.

London, Dec. 26.—Acting on. the in
structions of his medical adviser, Claude 
Grahame- White, who narrowly escaped 
serious injury a week ago, and whose aero
plane was burned Sunday, has Resided to 
forego further attempts at flights 
the English channel, in competing for the 
Baron DeForest prize of $20,000 for dis
tance. ■

THREE CHILDREN,l^exington, Ky., Dec. 26—One man was 
killed, three others probably were fatally 
injured, and several slightly woundèd last 
night in a general fight at a Christmas 
«lance at the home of Craddock Willough
by, in Montgomery county. Twenty-five 
i 'arsons engaged in the fight, which follow- 
- d a quarrel between two of the men, . 

^ William Willoughby was shot and killed, 
5* and his brother, Craddock Willoughby, and 

t vo other men, whose names have not 
been learned, may die from their wounds.

A posse of officers has gone to the scene 
to prevent possible further bloodshed and 
1o arrest the men who participated in last 
night’s fight.

g
over

LOCKED II HOUSE,
XTy ■

MED TO DEATHOn Monday morning while .Tames Mc- 
■egor. of Upper Rexton, was feeding a 
rse the animal snapped at his hand and 
t off one of his fingers. He was brought 
town and had the hand dressed. He 

doing well.
Miss Helen Carson returned home on

■

--------------------------------------
Ontario Mayors by Acclamation. 

Dominick FarrsiL
Toronto. Dec. 26—( Special ) —Municipal 

nominations were held through Ontario 
day. The following mayors were elected 

by acclamation: Meafprd, Dr. J. G. Clarke, 
re-elected; St. Marys, "F. G. Sanderson ; 
Forest, E. Rumford; Oakville, George mlb 
mer; Powassan, Joseph McArthur re
fected for sixth year by acclamation; St. 

Thomas, Dr. Fred Gu«t, re-elected; Galt, 
1. If. McLéllan, re-elected.

Newmarket, P. W. Pearson; Barrie, 
Thomas Beecroft (re-elected); Uxbridge, N. 
T. Beal (re-elected); Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
James Aikens. ...

turday from Folfville (N. S.), where 
e has been attending Acadia College, 
iss Emma Short, of St. John, is visit- 
t Miss Carson.
Lhornburn Bowser returned home from 
rw York yesterday.
Sir. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald 
ving congratulations on the arrival of 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
own on the arrival of a son. A son was 
rn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gail, Gallo* 
V, on Sunday.
\t Bien Fait (Sask.) on Dec. 6, a son 
,s born to Mr. and Mrs. Ira B. Brown, 
‘e. Brown was 
aser, of this town.

All incoming vessels report the gale of 
Saturday very heavy and a tremendous 
sea in the bay. .

across
are re-

Another Double Tragedy.
Welles ton, Ohio, Dec. 28—Frank Buck- 

ley, aged 28, a miner, stabbed his wife 
aged 26, today, causing fatal injuries. Ht 
then ordered Mrs. Boggs, a sick neighbor 
to leave her bed and go hut in the enow'. 
Buckley threatened to kill any one who 
tried to arrest him or to minister te. hia 
wife. Patrolman Henry Shirrcs shot Bunk- 
ley through the heart. Buckley’s two lit
tle children were witnesses to the crime.

—............... ■■

Caroline Islanders Murder Euro
peans.

Brisbane, Auatralia, Dec. 26—Advice* re
ceived here by steamer from Ponape, Caro
line Islands, are to the effect that the na
tives in Ponape revolted recently and 
dered four Europeans and five friendly na
tives. > . ... „ '

w
The Holiday at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Dec. 26—(Special) — Ottawa 
spent a quiet Christmas. A,driving snow
storm and low température kept the citi
zens ehfee to their firesides. At Rideau 
Hal] " Earl and,the Countess of Grey ob
served Christmas in the* habitual British 
fashion. .’ 'V _ ;
"• ' ■•. UU"'

Sensible 'Longshoremen.
New York, Dec. 26—At a meeting of the 

'Longshoremen’s Protective Association to
night it unanimous^ voted not to go on 
strike until times as» better. Demands 
have already beep' main upon the various 
steamship companies for an increase in 
pay. These demands have been refused.

iIOiroue Performer Killed.
Havana, Dec- 26—Frederick Brown," a 

circus performer of Buffalo (N. Y.), while 
attempting to make a balloon aseeQaiqn 
here today, struck a projection of a bmfil-, 
ing. He fell' 100 feet to the ground and 
was killed. , ’ r v -, • ^» y . ; ^
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formerly Miss Margaret
Imur-

'was blown 
Up, 19-men and one woman were killed 
and several wounded. 3
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■'■v .'>’'‘Aÿ.i':,;: broth-led Mie* Barton with a beautiful

j*« ’ œsi."': ;
amor- bp Mr. Irons on behalf of the teach. -. 

u«d Miss Barton made an

i, ‘atti
rose 1

■ aX a

is.
Mise Anna Ayer returned from a pleas- ply. 

ant visit with Mr. and Mrs. Murdock, of Mr. H. H. Ayer has arrived from ....
Axr , ,, - real to spend the Christmas liolidav7_3

Miss Martha Tuttle, of Mi. Allison, left his family 
yesterday for her home'in Halifax. . Senator Wood, of Sackville]

Dr. W. W. Andrews left on the C. P. | day in the city.
R. on Monday for Regina on a business Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lutz of Uicbx , 
p'P; DHe to yW* m°toer i» in town to spend Christmas with relate

P^Try 0B b'8 «tom home. Miss Maud Constable has returned i,
Miss Greta Ogden is antici^tmg a pleas- » lengthy visit with friends in Boston 

ant tune with friends in Boston, bhe Captain J. W. Carter, of Salisbury, «/,„ : 
wfll leave on the 26th. y Tuesday in the citv.

Miss Eliza Avard, teacher at Hillsboro, Miss Belle Laurence, of Montreal 1
is expected here on Saturday to spgnd her guest of friends in town and will re 
vacation with her brother, Mr. W. G. ; for Christmas
Avard, who is in very poor health. Mias Marjorie Robinson and Miss \1

Miss Jeasie Cook, of- Roçkport, is spend-! Chapman arc home from Mount All-
ing part of her vacation with Mrs. Mariner, spend the Christmas bolidavs.
“S??- t'i, ir; , , ,! Me. and Mrs. E. L. Day and ,

Miss /soMFostêr, of the High school left on Wednesday for their funner -, 
staff at Middle Stekvill»,- will spend the 
Christmas holidays at her home in Salis
bury. , -

Mr. James Smith has returned from a 
trip to Montreal and Bôsthn.

Violet Goodwin, a 
son to spend the 

Geo. Butt in 
couver last week.
few weeks with h 

Miss Mildred \\ 
tending the Ladie 
was called home la
illness of lie- mot, 

Mr. Thomas Et It 
turned after a sht
here.

Mr. and 
on Tuesda: 
spend the 

Mr. II.
Moncton ;

staff of thj
Miss Marion Hin 

Ladies' College. 11a 
Mr. XX. Wind-m

and pearl
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«êIon friWs.

Annette.'I' :'t appropriate
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free Press of recent date 

a—--i,-, - -—,V> the very fine concerts 
that were held in that city on the 14th 

«•*$._.TS» concerts were given 
by tlie_ Winnipeg Oratorio Society, Stitt. 
Va j „ ®“ore aiid Sea being sung with 
good effect.. Among the spprapos taking 
part were Miss Beatrice Harper, of 
this town, who is- spending the winter 
111 ibc west, and Mr,. 'Prank Allen, form
erly Miss Sadie Harper, of thia town.

spent M
by to.
an^ckss cells. Hr. .Walker

Matthew both addressed
&‘°4r§5as5 atrs
city returned home by the 9 o'clock train. 
if* tbe School for Boys, another deli 
gl gathering WX# held,; ‘ 
m *BPm hgjng. beautifu

rs. 0

- , - ,-Z*d
m ( >ti

Tllie‘ , . . Saturday, Dec. 94. grounds of the estate were ablaze with Dr. and MB (
This being Christmas week no enter- hundreds of incandescent lights, set in fir daughter of f!,,S^iEà^iagS B/S

srsjri-
days rest, after that what will happen m White kid with gold fancy fe
«omeQr fto .a-i^tter bf pleBéît wrtiâpay grititera ________________________________________________________________________________________

^usaœt ~ «b sayetet-ït

es «vs ezr z.°$srs.
S65 sag?» sezsr: fe.*'s.F"rlbt5 9rss Sïaffuft sii; xzverse of Mr. Lawson>r own" composition, church and was conducted bv the Arch- Dosed W iî *2* JÉ5' re®?hi until after Christmas. - . 1
Fully ten thousand white roses banked in bishop; of CRt^a^risted bv Rev J F bard and ‘ R-u XC. ®ib- Mr, Henry' B. Baton, the president of
comers and window niphes,, twined with Gorman, rector The bride wffis netite SDedrhB®»^ "i 1° tb° St" Groi? Elub - in Calais, with^his
Bplly and mistletoe, azaleas,-pomeettias and and exceptionally' prettv iilalak» - usual generosity, mate a niagnifibent ban-
pisks, flamed in contrast, while here and' goWned in soft white Satin m traiiic with Schofield llam,aV’ Fairweather and (just at the St. tkoix Club building to
there scintillated and glistened vari-colored tunic of Erench hand woven bwoue b^^r firm» he’iu”8 "v , °<Sfe- Selec- the members of 1 the club last Thursday

K ... , , , , . v « „ toefBdeiwent lights. Tpe house was a veri,Icaught with'clusters ' of oramm blossom eniSved ^wrte great]evening; The table*^ were deeiwated With
Kelte Jones luncheon-on Friday for Mrs.-, table fairy land, such as children picture she^wore T r«? oM fôotbril' tBm ^ % a profusion of A&ei-icin beauty roses, inBartlett, of Oiarlottetown The table dec- for Santa Chu» Land, Among the gueets an heirloom 1^1*0 mb^VTa^iîv îtie - hL n?’ »al<t J-w » «»d year, the centre was a Ur^e basket of roses and
orations were very lovely, consisting of Was Miss Elizabeth Walsh, white haired earired a ■ riiower^M^» rf^mauve or IImuI. once bee^ beaten. Two cups MfUm The menu was all that could be here.
quantities of scarlet gei-amnma. » •>«» and venerable, who has brought up all the chi(k and jg f th S*- t the -o------ JtdnntoyJun.tgBtej^rw», tile desmgà by the most fastidious. After the Miss Lucey entertained very pleasantly
bouquet of whicn formed the centre piece. Lgwson girls and seen all but One of them} groom>9 gift a heàùtiftit  hdaht SevSnl *w*® a^L3k^^"®8n,e*’ babflbet there were toasts and speeches, at bridge a few evenings ago. when Miss
Smaller vases containing the same brdtiant mamedl Mr. Lawson’s gift to his daugh-Ton a p)atinu’m ch*d Mim" é WnrteTe of ttf,^obk^fSh ,f?9entcd te:members and a»:orchestra, which cameTrom Bos- Nellie Hoggin and Mr. Charles McDonald 
flowers were placed among the other hand- ter was a magnificent chest of elver con- Miss Frances Tunner of V.- tZ- MtU M „ & ton fo*L«“ occasion, dispensed, some fine were the prize winners,
some table appointments. Beautiful laoe twining -171 pieces, besides several other janet Tnpper Vtocouver 1b'"cv” pytw, UnYtc^ Miss music. There were games of all kinds, in- A. H. V. Fortier, of the Bank of Mon-
table centre and d oylms addedto the at- costly and useful gifts. Anna OJiveri and Miss Jessie 1Tassrii m.rte tew^'fVsT” 1 n‘ *7 Brid«e- bowling and the ever present treat staff, left on Saturday to spend his
tractive appearance of the whole. The Captain and Mrs. Norman Leslie arc ex a pretty group of bridmmuiid. ^mL M«c h» -- Mv.”’]* ^bere Mss JfitçkeU is to bridge; so everybody was entertained and vacation at his home at Ottawa, 

i place cards were appropriate to the season peoted to arrive in St. John fhia-weefcend Wyld wakmaid of M-t ,‘°;DrL 1N*i»n. Mr, amused. It was not until an early hour Pelham Window is home for the Christ-
and consisted of tiled roofs covered with from-England and will-sperid Christmas Mr Claud* rrf :DeB* and Mrs. Mitchell have ’takentohaeeat the on Friday ^.morning that the guests bade mas holidays. ,
snow, from which chimney» Injected, pic- with Mrs. Leslie’s mother, Mrs. James were Mr Harr’ sWl* t0 “ B^8etown their, generous host adieu, and departed Chester Mowatt. who has been spend-
luring Santa Oau. m the «t entenngj Dever, Chipman Hill. Mr. ^ ; , to them homes. At the door of the club ing a few day. at hi, home here, has
the house by this means. Included among M a meeting of the executive of the Hugh Eraser Mr ALintv »... t’x ’SÎ' J™ jP« ch»d6?a, wamspwst of Rev. A. stood, electric cars, So each guest was con- returned to hi» duties, 
the guests were, Mrs. Bartlett, Mr* F. Radies’ St. Andrew’s Curling Club, held Pa7 Xo The Ldêsm.il X T**1 D*T-el ibd »«» Te*'* homeward quickly and safely. It The Rev. Geo. Wood was the recipient
Caverlull Jones. Mra^PeroyThorosomMrs. in the club house on*Wednesday, there was. groom gave diamond wnirinMrHbiL.fi.. K q a meeting of the yestey called has been a long time since so enjoyable of a handsome pair of Persian lamb driv- narcissus, chrysanthemums and hoi]-, 
aarence B. Allen, Mrs. George ^Mahon. a fuU attendance, the members telked ^ !nd "0 ^e uZra and test ^In » ^ ÎLL r S® to (liride tb= an evening has been spent by the men of ' ing ganntlet, from the Mission Band of ! ^orations in the dining
Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Almmnder Wd- most enthusiastically of the plmaA toTbe waistcoat buttons in kJS riiHiLJ °f B*mPton and Rothesay, and the St. Croix towns and many are the St. Andrew’s last week. .The presentation ! arctic, the color scheme being green
son, Mrs. Fred Harding, Miss Edith 8km- carried out this winter and which were to I 4 number isf ' Um‘ ne^ W1* composed of Ham- pleasant comments on the royal way Mr. was made by little Dorothy Lobban at]yellow- The centre piece was of -

,ner_ _ _• be placed before the general maeting which made at the receotion helmet ♦?. !»~ ?aver’' Smithtown and French Vil- Eaten entertains. a social evening held by the band at I chrysanthemums and maiden hair n
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Percy Thom- i„ to be held next Thursday. Dec. 30, at ! dence of th, ’SJS? Ü“ :Se'ree$ 11 was decided no change will be , Mr. W. F. Todd, M. P„ Mrs Todd and which Master Millet Salter presided. I with smilax draped to the four

son gavç a delightfully sociable drawing J a. m. Committees were formed. The | Mrs Tunner 'Mft to .{S, "HS6, - . . ' .¥*” M*!dred Todd arrived from Ottawa Miss Wall, of Boston, is visiting her the table, while greefl and yellow daffn.ii
room tea for Mrs. Bartlett. Mrs. Waiter match committee is composed of Mrs. J. j York and intehd r&mrninv th...niî2 f.,"TU8r0°uiîb<,jlllt,7en v“it>ng his sis- ™ Saturday to spend the Christmas sea- ««ter, Mies Jane Wall, at Johnston street. I completed a very pretty decoration !
Alhson presided at the_ tea taMe*'assisted p0pe Barnes, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones and' to spend Chrbtmas wit^ Tin Tnk Mt*' ®lbbar<i, College Hill, left St. son at their home here. They are most Miss Lizzie Hoffman has returned home ! Bontid MacOdrum. pastor of St. > ;
by Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Louis MrS. Walter Holly; social committee, Mrs.! Morse The rift, wire '«£' * -, iP , Friday to spend Christmas ia cordially welcomed by their friends and after a two months trip to New York1 Presbyterian church, performed the
Barker, Mrs. Royden Thomson. Miss Mac: George Weat Jones, Mrs.'Harold C. Scho. 1 *iq offjj efima? . m, off1 3*“?”* England. will remain until January, \ and Boston. * - mony in the presence of a number of
Millan Mme Edith Skinner, Miss Katie field and Mrs. Frank White. Mrs. E, A. Lady TupSr a tZ^fi rok I â I“Pperj M,\and M™' J- »• CUdlip, of St. Jtim, Mrs. Charles F. Beard, of St. John, has Holly Lounsbury’s many friends areivited guests. Mr. W. A. McKee ,'v
Hazen, Miss Nan Barnaby and Miss Bertie Smith, the prerident, and Miss Qara Me- hodp rihs^d eyP.nd “temond were hereon Saturday, guest, of Mr. Tud been visiting for the past few days in «M to learn that he is making such an-the wedding march aa the bride ente,ri,
oïüük Givern- secretary and treasurer, are ex CharWTunber <£irrnnd a^' “«• Turnbull. Calais, her .friend, Mrs. Harry Welling- excellent convalescence, and are hoping to lhe room on the arm of her falliei
Bartlett, Mrs. E. A. 9entii. Mrs. R. Keltle offido members of both committees. Hibbert and^LvTmta^.V^P Slr Mr. Eugene .Fairweather, of Winnipeg, t0?;. '• see him lack in their midst on Christmas .whom she was given away. The bride n,
Jones, _ Mr* F, Caverhill Joires, Mrs, Mrs. James Stratton, who is the guest silvercàke baskpt» L*?* ’ thr^e antique srnved op Saturday to spend Ghristipas Mve. Harold Purves entertained the d*y* > groomedJn ivory duchesse satin, with la
Alexander Wilson, Mis. Fred Harding, of her daughter, Mrs. Alex. Fowler, is be- Mrs. David Mackapn * here at t^be home of Mr À. G. Fairweather Sewing Club on Thursday evening very Mr- and Mrs. Clifford Mowatt are ex- an.d P*arl ornaments with tin,-
kiï8’ M1*; Cérame B. ing warmly greeted bjr her numerous friend* informal dinnér^ AàrtV at 6n ai^d fÇn,îy‘ ^ * receiving a warm wel- Pleasantly. pected today on their wedding trip. Iveii caught with pearls and orange bios

* Allen* Mrs. . Wdl Allison, Miy. E Sayre, upon her return from the west for a visit 0f this week^S - e^nraf eo™6 b^k tor Rothesay. Mrs. Helen-Kelley has returned from a Miss Rachel McBwcn has returned to SOR18- 6he carried a beautiful bouquet of
Mr* Leonard TUley Mrs Hen? Rankm, to her native city: of Mrs. MattWon^i mSLI11 ^ \ B* A ĝ/ley Was a visitor from visit in Bcgton * Boston, where she has accepted the post- **£> roses, lilies of the valley an.]
Mrs. Fred Peters, Mrs. John M. Robin- Miss Madeline de Bury has arrived in Dr. g is Ami -Lh* • « S® Cl}7 on Susst of her sister, .^rs- W. Ellsworth, of Woodstock, is tio“ as head nurse of surgical. Wards in chids. Mrs. Frederich L. Schwartz!^^*
S0?Tt. L7 w ni , _ - Jhe city ior the .Christmas holidays, and is rope fior several ^ (fllbe^t- x V1ï.tmg Mre* C- A- Window. th®. Massachusetts General Hospital, of tron °f honor, was beautifully gowned

Mr*. . XV. Clarke, Charlotte street, a guest St Carvill Haÿ. L home. - * as returned Mrs. Beterly Armstrong, of St. John, „ Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth leave which she is a graduate.’ I apneot marquisette satin with garnitm
- j °*n afternoon at an ; Mr. and Mrs. W. Beverly Robinson will Mss Teresa CostwAn Tuesday-lmre wft^Mrs. Percy Pair- for Winchester (Mass.), this week to Invitations are out for a social evening•of ffold. She carried a bouquet of re*.-

enjoyable drawmg room tea for herdaagft- s^nd Christmas in Geneva (H. Y.), the mas :withJP??4weather Wd^Christmaawith their son, Mr. Her- at >be town haU on the 30th. The affair and maiden hair fern. Mr. F.L. Schwartz
irr’ rf^i" ®toevea, of Fredericton. Mr*. T. guests of Mrs. Robinson’s parente, Rev. strong! J ' *yalter Atm- Mr. Thomas Bell and Mr, George P. hert TVadsworth, Jr. which promises to be one of the most brother of the bride, supported the grr>,.i
H. Bullock presided at the handsomely and 1ft*. Silto. Invitations for the v .• -, ?n-o?.,wj®, ave today spend Christmas.> Waehburn Jgaves this week I brilliantX functions which have taken place Mrs. Schwartz, mother of the bride
appointed table which was decOrttted witii Dr, -and Mrs. Blanchard, of Charlotte- toboman Sa pfiL,k,?,S “nd ? Th'J^phim guests Mr. and Mrs. J. fo?,So^?nS è>e”d the holiday season. f°r some time, id under the chaprtonage gowned in ashes of roses silk with Persia, 
pmk chrysanthemums. Mue Gertrude de town, are expected at Carvill Hall to spend haveEeen issued'' '■ '*W«nfi«k Hoq^e A. Calhoun, Mrs. BfU and son Moffett **"**‘5* Word has arrived from of Mrs. L. J. Tweed», Mys. Wm. Dick, trimmings. Mrs. R. C. Johnson.of Calgary.
Bury served the roes. Othera^who aasisri the holidays with their daughter, Mrs. Mr. John Godwin of «Urtefiii zx- » i ' „°“ Mondmr. Borton Mrs, E. Hutchinson, Mrs. \Vr. 0. Winslow, wore a handsome gown of pale blue brom!
ed were Mrs. McAlpine Mrs. _W. E. Ray- George Mahon. js spending Christmas 55$?^ ,Mra- John E. Moore wee a visitor from M(ss Jean. Haley has arrived home to Mrs Geo. Watt and Mra..F. Mv Tweedie, cl°th with silver trimmings. At the con
moud, tod Miss Ethel Jerns. Included Mise Katherine Greeney is home from mother Mrs Godwin '‘days with-h,* the city on BStnrdgy., spend the Christmas holidays with her tbe last named lady acting as hon. see. j c,uaion of the ceremony a dainty lunche- :
T^lf8 XT* gx?tS WWxr 1Ir8' MS" Toronto ter th^ holidays. > Dr. and Mrs T B Mint fi.v. r t, Mrj.“fd M™- Hepry Haley, and to the Committee in charge. > 1 was served. Senator McSweeney and Dr
LeHan, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. J. Mise Margaret Carvill, (who is a student for Old Point Comfort UAHIPTMl «tehst cordially welcomed by her young . Miss_ Champion, of Winnipeg, is spend- c- A- Murray proposed the health of the
L ' A?8,m, Mrs. James L Dunn, Mrs. at Eden Hall, Shored Heart Convent, i. at day seLn ^”d V* ho11" HAMPTQN friends.. ing a few days with the Misses XVimlow. bride, to which the groom responded. Tin-
Humphrey, Mrs. C. P. Clarke, Mils. ChW Chrvfii Hall-to spend Christmas with her Mr. Harold Kitchener >>• Hampton, Dec. 21—A winter lecture Visu?”' <ÿwt McNeill and Frank Tbf weekly bridge chib held its final PH»» couple left on the Maritime Ex
îvrm* tzj ^ ^or^r? parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Carvill. erai Walter Kitchemar ' n ï ^e?" cour.p h v wh° attend school at Wolfe- meftinS Monday at Miss Jean Log- Pre88 for their future home in Calgarv.
Mrs. Fred Hardmg Mrs. Carence Bi Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Robertsqn and Mrs. Captein and^T W«tn S o^The^ Hamntn^M.t’if’^'t ^ *7" V’,d, h°me' K!e, s’ when 1 more thaI‘ usually enjoy- The bride’s going away gown was of revs',
Allen, Mrs. James Frmk, Mrs Frank Croskffl, of Digby (N. S,), are occupying mM„ Mr lütcheœr’is'k f°r FTLtote hlld in ■ Mi*ae? BonsTCla.rkf, »nd Annie Nichol- able evening was spent in consequence of blue tweed with fox furs and hat of roval
Peters^Mrs. Momson Mrs. Bert Joriten, room& rt tbe Victoria Hotel, ter the win- KitcheL ^ « 4 nephew ef Lord ^aTfie h Î# Tbwe7?&' of tbe • College at Mount ?u informal dance being part of the even- Mue Velvet. The furs were the gift of tin
Mrs. Dowhng, Miss Frink, Miss Daplfne trf M -n L _ , . , . rtf gra/,d concert’ Affiaon, are expected home on Thursday. ,n*8 programme. bride's mother, the groom’s present to th.
CTbyVr " Mre. I. ,J. D. Landry will be at Carvill' ttih bt thfIbfT M SS^nn’ “V» Verna BroWn made a brief visit M™- V. A. Danville left for St. John ' bride was a Persian lamb colt and pendar,

Mrs. H. H: Mclzean, Horsfield street, was-DaU from January L fdr the remainder Eirfparev n m Hai^.' L K'f «'■ W*"’ D- sub- with her aunts, the Misse» Abbott, tffis <» Monday. of pearls; to the matron of honor he gav,
hostess last week-at a very handsome din- of the- Inter. has teft f^Ntv York Tnd W,'^ !T 7™ ’ *° b*r hom« ia ^ric- . Mra- Hutchinson ha, returned P«n<$=mt ’of pearls and amethysts, C
ner of ten covers. The table decorations Mr*.. George Wêtmore, Sumteer Stfèetv (— Ævit. - k and Philadelphia ?nd.on r™ay, Feb. 3, by A. Gotdon , ton. from a trip to Boston. the best man a scarf pih. The best wi-consisted of scarlet geraniums and silver a expecti^" her sister to visit her, after Mi* Ann» niv - • 011 FnJay, Feb. | Mr. James Inches is among the young **“• W. N, Riggs and daughter were of""a host of friends !p> 'with the
candelabra mth .rtimson shaâes, which fhe New Year. "' • with her?pe?dtog Christmas c Ah-Srtî^VPr|!lde?t. ^ the students home- for the^^ Christmas vaca* • <* Mrs. J. Kennedy last -week>c°uPle to their new home,
shed a subdued light over the beautiful Mr. Zswicker, Cape Breton, is in the EdmnnL 7xn’ ’ J' J' Anderson, ini Women s Canadian Club, St. John, will t»®”- Miss Riggs has returned to Charlotte-1 Many friends heard with sincere regrr-
ent glass china and silver table appoint- city. SvdS i 'i-Li "" recount h^F Trip Through - Picturesque I Mr. Ftenk T. Bixby is in town this town> but Mrs. Riggs will remain with of the death of Mr. Edward Hickson which
tnents. The guests were Colonel and Mrs. Mr. Eugene Fairweather is at Rothesay aud'thtiF Jti > Topper Çanada .with » Cateera, illustrated with we<* t» remain until after Christmas day her daughter, Mrs. Kennedy over Chris!-. occurred at his home in thé citv on Wrd-
Humphrey, Mrs. Charles Weldon. Mite vftftiflff friends. ’ . 1 ,SG'9 ?na<*s‘ V,e"«-.J The Anal lecture will be with his sister, Miss Nan Bixby. 7 mas. y Unru,t j „eeday evening. Mr. Hickson had been
Barker, Miss Stetson. Mr. Fred Taylor, M*v BW Fredericton, is the gu«t of a i^th* MisTrîc ^T>'Eaela,?d 1° 8pe*d Fnflay, March 17, by the Rev. H -------- 1— Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball and little'a resident 'of the city for a number of
Mr. Harold Stetson, Captain Weldon Me- her mother, Mrs. James Logan. nf^MV» n» ^ 7 T“9ler 18 the gnest d- L- ^Hy, of Moncton; subject, John SÀIÎKUII I k !”n> Robbie, have returned home from and was highly respecte,! lie

B"d COW. Murray. ; Th”iLûs Sub intend having a ball ^ their ah- Ba 1 a=d Hm Neighbors. The courte will MUKVIUk Montreal 7 tt<m survived by, Mrs. H^Jwo sons ami
Mr. Harold Stetson entertained a num- at tbe assembly rooms between Christmas The Misses TlsviH At i*A' Ui , concert to be given Sackville, Dec. 21—Invitations are out for • Mr- and Mrs. William Blewett are tak- one daughter, who have the sympathv n:

ber of fnen^ at a Badnpnton party at the and New Year’s., -uasfB «e the 4™”g aPd mstru- the marriage of Mia, Alice Dobson to Mr *?*.car? of Mr*. M, G. Hunter’s house many friends in their bereavement,
club house on Wednesday of last week. The Green Lantern-tea room has been g T, ,Lady t?u*]erj mental music by local and outside talent. Fred. Trueman, both of Point de Bute ‘ I during her absence m Boston, where she
The prizes were won by Mia* Katie Hazen filled with ladies and gentlemen at theAea nn^ A°n,e Fitapatrick, The Green and White Magazine for, De- Mr. and Mrs. Qtiten of ?Lt de Bute ’ has 8°ne f°r medical
and Mr, Fred Fraser, Mrs. W. Henry Har- hours, ihte week. ' W.; Fitzpatrick, «mber , issued by the pupijs of the Hamp- recently celebratedTbeir twentirth wedHin* count of h« eyes.
risen and Mr. Paul Longley. those pres- Sevèral young people have shown great Î? MrT' of Cobalt; son of ton Consolidated school, is, now in the, anniveteary. • « twentieth wedding _______

were Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. Mrs; interest i/tlu^gteenteg at St. Paifl’s^and Jbhn Tai!I,Pv of Kingston, will take b*uds of subscribers and presents a very 1 - Miss Gussie Anderson who was called ,*• - *+■■ Dorchester, Dec. 22—Mr. W. D. Wijbn

W. Henry Harrison, Mies Katie Hasen, Trinity churches. o’dock »^^1' dan- 3. a‘ 9 creditable appearance its editorial and home on account of the illness and death MONCTON , , ha* almost recovered, from his recent ilj
Mis» Fraudes Hazen. Miss Madeline De- ■ Cel. HUmphrty spent Wednesday in f»rt°, Y 4 -tbe res‘d«!ee of the bride’s other matter being full of interest and of her father, the late J J Anderson ~ Mon ♦ „ n. -ate- „ “%and “ able to tto about again.
Soyres. Miss Mary Warner, Mr. J. G. Fredericton. f ^ r’ Tauner avenue. giving an excellent idea of the fine spirit turned to Amherst on Wedneedlv ’ „itW Dec- 22-Miaa Emmeline Black, M'sa Dons Clark, of Mt. Allison Ladies

• îîr- Mackay, Mr. Malcolm gS Gronlund, who has been spending Srafefn| Dorothy Shannon, of o£. P»I»Ia and teachers alike in the ad- Mr. and Mra. WUder Orr and little son thetoSt of D^V in town, ! Collage, was town, the guest of Mi,-
McAvity, Mr. Cyrus Inches. good weeks at'Sackville, has returned &J' bate_arrived m town to miraWe work-wfiich is bemg earned out Herbert left today on the OPR for «Kf i n' and Mrs. Botgete. Muriel Chapman, over Sunday.

About fifty people were present at the ' .. a returnea „ t M Rugglra Wright.. , - m the several departments. Boston, where they wi§ sprod the holid v 54nmgton- of Dorcheïter, . H<m. H. R. Emmerson, accompanied 1
opening of the Itfpnday evening skating Mies Daisy Sears is the guest of her H°S' GeY?® Hraham, minister of rail-' T>e senior High school-girls are to put 1 with friends. P b b hday *pïïf 1*^_ef *•* week » the city. his daughters, Mrs. Frederick H. Deam
club at the Queen's rink, considering the mother, Mrs. Edward Sears, at the Clif- x “d Htehaja are spending the th»f domestic science training to a prac- Mrs.. Janet Amos of Port Stem * will frW? >IcDougall entertained t number of!»1 Toronto, and Miss Marion Emmerson 
.«.pleasantness of the weather this 'was ton House, where she is recuperaïtog àf- ^ y ““ at their , home in Brock- «cal tert During the coming year a. leave tomorrow for W^„^t (R I , 0 o’dock °.L fe°f” from 4 to fl^ho. has been attending Molton Ladie-'
thought to be a most propitious beginning, ter her recent iUneei. Miss Geraldine lJÆ_ -rii- . *ne*J ldlteheons will be given, each visit her sister, Mias Nellie Johnson M™! curate^lir receiving h*‘'l f?1Toronto also Mrs. Deacon ,
lhe supper committee were Mrs. Percy Sears, while convalescent, will be under dtt^' .Cb®or<^ Sifton entertains at a house prepared andteirved by two girl»-the first, Moses Taylor will accompany her as' far as sal? mV Ï T1 rom“8 Ha»Bth McDou- i three children, arrived m town on Tuesda, 
Thomson Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Harold the doctor's'care ter the next two months rt .honor, of. her sons on Monday, J>y Marguerite Adams and Cora Bennett; Boston, where she will visit friend M„ p a" AteL.nWllkln'on “Shered and I M,r»- P- L. Hamqgton will leave ,1. .
e. Schofield and Mrs. RusseU Sturdee. in Chicago. ~be Tc,?nd by Vmen Fowler and Mabel Mrs. Charles Pickard was in St" Tnh„ ,»m L- McC“lly Prided at the tea1 week to spend the winter with her dang!
Among the first nighters were Mr. and Mr. Sud Mrs. N. H. Murchie and Miss ■ rt5de EUlot spent a few-days Crandall, and the third by Gladys Smith , last week. 8t’ John table, being assmtod by Mite Hazel Lock-lt*r, Mrs. M. G. Teed, in St. John.
5*"- TFra”k Faimeather, Mr. and Mrs. MSrjdrie Murchie, of Calais, spent this fx“Uancl“ «» Governor-Gen- a"d Grace Tuttle. The material, and mode, »n engagement pf interest and pleasure lor 111»%™»? p'!**”’ ^ Hazel Tay-f The funeral of the late Mr. Silas (-,],
Will Lockhaft, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. w«ek in St. John. eral and Lady Grey this week. of preparation and service are to be left 1 has been recently announced th/S , J ?e-Peter8, and Miss Fannie a f°rmer resident of Dorchester, who die!
Ferey-Thomson, Mrs. George Fleming,Mrs.' Mr. CSifford McAvity is in the/city for . Mrs;» Brophy has iwued invitations entirely to the- girls in charge, with this being Mr. Ernest William Embree d£!f£' >ïe d,*Vng room wae prettily dec- » Moncton last week, was held upon ,!„ 
H. C. Schoheld, Miss Katie Hareh, Mr; the holidays. . , aV ^.ednesday, 28th .mst., in honor PrOT18o that the cost of the menu, which I Amherst, and Mies Jennie Bell C«rt»r f1 xr* xr PU?,k C4,“tWn» and smilax., arrival of the train Saturday noon lari,
and Mrs George Mahon, Miss Frances Mr. A. George Blair, Ottawa, spent last oti?*r d^ter- Miss Fairae Jfirsphy. » to^serve six persons, must not exceed | Point de Bute. The wedding util t»l» i wirt .k«D°iUgal W?re a ?Dwn of Mue silk . Mr. Cain, government inspector, of >
Hazen, Miss Portia McKenzie, Miss Mabel week-end in -St. John. Ho“■ M dhani and Mfa^.Pugsley have re- W- The object of these luncheons is to place on tlie 27th of this month 2?tb ^^te lace yoke; Mite Hannah Mac- ! John, is in town overseeing the work
McAvitj^ Miss Constance Sturdee, Mias Mr., and Mrs. G.: H. King, of Chipman, in 8t’ Jobn B> e$ve tbe gir'6 some Practice “ the art of Mra. Fletcher Cousins and little damrtrtr rtii w>r# blu? «1% and Mrs. Me- preparing a new berth for steam.l„pS|
\ ivien Barnes, Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss were visitors in town thia week. ' foL h<U!„0l3^y 8eaa°n;, :• planning and serving. Amy, of Beverly (Mai ) L a wh,tc gown wlth large black velvet the Island wharf.
Lillie Raymond, Miss Jean Trueman, Mrs. Hon. William and Mrs. -Pugsley, of Ob- n / "“pk CarvjdJ, M. P.. and Mrs. Car- At the begmmng of next term a Glee friends in town. ’ eit,ng j bat: , „ w Miss Mina Lockhart has returned i,
Maloolm McAvity,MriHugh Maiâay.Mr. J, «way will spend Christmas in'. St. John. ,, X® teturnedlto t heir home in Wood- Club will be organized from among tbe Miss Jean Chase and Miss 1 il» rh„= t ! « #nd IIedley Atkinson, of New- visiting friends in Sackville
G. Harmon, Mr. Jim Peters, Mr. Douglas - Mr. find Mrs, R. W. - Wetmqre will B) dprlpg. the Christmas holi- teachers and pupils .of all grades above ,Mt. Allison left vesterdav i of i castle> are the guests of relatives i„ the The funeral of the late Mrs. Willi.
01.nch, Mr. R. MacLeughlin, Mr. Fred celebrate their golden, wedding at Clifton, ^ T. v ’’ ,Vÿ- , in Port WiMams (N 6 ) h9mC . „ , Hickman, whose death occurred last Frid
Jveator, Mr. Stanley McDonald, Mr. Leon* Monday, December 26. °n Iburaday, Uth, Mrs. R. L. Bdrden Arrangements are being made for the Mr. and Mrs. Charles MnTT»n^ Miss Minme Huntley has returned from morning after a few weeks’ illness, w
ard Tilley, Rev. David Lang, Mr. Harold The wedding took place at the Church 157® a pretty gïrls’ luncheon in honor of P^ace of Rev. George Howard to be sup- ceiving congratulations on tw» /e' ’ Y^ère was-spending a month héld from her late residence on Sundaxl
Pe*”- . > Yf the Emmanuel, in Boston, on Wed- Jane,t Tuppèr, of Vancouver (B, C.) P’-ed until his health is restored, or it ia daughter. A Lby da^hL .L ^ f"ende‘ „ ! teruoon at 2 o’clock. After the usual -

the marriage of Miss Edythe Hyndman nesday last, of Mrt H. Usher. Miller, of Those invited to meet her were Mies Mar- f°und necessary to take permanent action the home of Mr J iZT » u , J,ames„Doyle and Miss Bessie Doyle 'ice at Trinity church, conducted ' 
and Mr. Louis G. Haszard, son of Premier St- John, and Mite Julia W. Robinson J0ne MacKeen snzF her guest, Mw Tup- as to his successor. The Rev. Mr. Curry, Middle. Sackville -y i,rook*> returned on Saturday from a trip to Mont- Rev- Mc. Armstrong, the bedv
Haszard, took place at Charlottetown last of Boston. ' per, Mme Lome Doifglas, Miss Kitty Power, of Penobszjuis, took the charge on the out- Miss Aver of" ti,„ , , L real and Ottawa. [in the Rural cemetery here.
Wednesday, at the residence of the bride’s Dr. J; W. Daniel, M.P., returned home trances Tupper, of Winaipeg, and fie*d and at Hamptop Station last Sunday the ladies’ côlleee left MrinS? f ' • S5®’ ®* W- Burgess is visiting relatives I On Thursday evening last about tw
parents, the ceremony being pirformed by on Saturday from Ottawa for the Christ- - and he Will likely continue to dp this for to visit dtirimr^ the bnIM.v» *°r Boston in gt. John. 5j five young ladies assembled at the

T-W. Murphy, rector of St. Paul’s. mas recess. . Mr. M , R. Rowley entertained at a din- a t;me at least. Last Wednesday Mi«. Mila, a r- ■ Mr. R. M. Boyd; of the Royal Bank staff Mite Emily R. Emmerson and gax,
Mr. Charles Stewart Tupper. of Winni- Rev, Dr. J. Fraser is in th* ' eitV. this :n?r J’atîy„on, Sltorday evening, the 17th, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Myles Crawford- of Mt klfison was MM a v haa returned from a trip to Boston. j'surprise in the form of a variety «hoc

peg, grandson Of Sir Charles Tupper, and Week. at the Golf Club, for young people. announce the marriage of their daughter, Yarmouth (N ’ S i On « f!°me '? Mra- M- F. Keith, president, of the Sun- in view of her approaching marriage.
Miss Madge Morse, daughter of Dr. Charles Mr. Jpbn, Purdy formerly of this city Sn4- Mra- Dtelie Macoun, Captain Miss Helen Hazel Robertson, to Mr. Regin- ous illness of" her father «i 9eri" ehme Clan of ‘he First Baptist church, gifts presented were gracious!v received
md Mrs. Morse, were- taarried at Ottawa but uojr of Chicago, arrived'in St: 'John Blngham, A. D< C., arid Major Eaton were Troop Newberry, of Bulyéa„Saskatche- died. ’ 110 “• 8,ncc gave a reception op Friday evining in hon- Miss Emmerson and the original poe
last Saturday in Grace church by the on Monday.: ’ among those who were entertained at din- wan (formerly of London, Eriglahd), on Miss Annie Snr»»,,» i i, , . . »i" of Mrs. Dawson, wife ofthe Rev. G. X. I «"hicli accompanied each person.1 cailS
Anglican archbishop of Ottaw*, aeewflkd by The engagement is announced of Miss ner. by Mr. and Mrs. J. de St. Denis Le- Wednesday, December 28, 1916, in St. New Bedford —iL F“**rday for Lawson, the new pastor of the church. ! much merriment when read aloud, the,
tae rector, Rev. J. F. Gtormen. The bride QMve Stone, eldest daughter of Mr. ™oine__at the Golf Club on Saturday even- Augustine's church, Biilyea, Saskatche- her sister Mrs H W v if f 6 W1 ^ V1S1^ About sixty members of the class were ades provided plenty of fun for the remain

gowned in white satin witii honiton doseph.v Stone, Germain eti-eet, to Clpt. ingy ^nst* wan- Miss Greta D»den :* LTJL’0 8‘ , , I,refcnfc» and evening was most pleas- der of the evening, after which dainty re
lace trimmings and wbre the-h&iion ïâce hotter, M.D., of the tialffax garrison. --------- :------ Mr. Leveretfc Crawford, of Hampton j tions from her friend* ft« «,• mg C0*J*ratuIa‘ ; antly spent. An elaborate luncheon was freshmenU were served, and all joined in
red used by Lady Tupper at her marriage. Misa May Travers acted as convenor RflTHFQAY Village, had a second stroke of paralysis prize in the Harner**, *nmn8 ^ tenth, served the dining room being attractively, ringing Auld Lang Syne. Among tho-

The wedding of Mies Dorothy Lawson, for a committee of ladies who were in- nuincofll on Saturday last and has been in a very contest The „r; J7 f ” embroidery decorated ip yellow and white, yellow ; present were the Mieses Jennie Palm, i
(laughter of Mr Thomas W. Lawson, in u strumeutal in providing Christmas boxes Rothesay, Dec. 22-The happy business of low eoudition ever since, w Mark Twain’s L*. 1 complete set of chrj-sarithemums being used in abundance. Mtfrie Landry, Grace Bowes, Aileen Cbaj
enelwed veranda overlooking her fatheS' for -toe Children of Campbelltou. Also Christmas preparations is seen and fi.».« --------------- ' Mte Sn S , , , , Mrs. Wallace Leitch, of Charlottetown, man. Ethel Palmer, Kate O’Brien. Horn,.,

&gffinas-su*?rl" -on»w* , s-f »zx*“• oia-- j?sr-*sr«rM-“■ *-*,isssssznsns.
x,” saSI S^gsS’Sresi zs. st slssSssa«mSÆan-,**?sssnset 5WmhtmM s‘zstszstzterth^ wZh tb i wt! PfUf^d “ *!r zN*Pw \nd Madame Turgeon, of Bath- teresting progfomlue ter^he dlsiug to," Mis8 Minnie Tait. is-home from the which occurred at his home in Melrore Iwnce 1.'^' m the ; the S A. Fownes, was wrecked last IVi,lay

pœÆstitt-as stisSSSSSE 5 wffltmai,
tiLu ssyti lesrtrsfr&si.æ“î j»*—< ot “■ syas;ija^srsix, * » =?- h«* - *?  ...siuvi"™"«"“"“«7;™'5»«ii 'iffe -K SIS» "• “• %ÎX!Sî2Z£?S.Z£rs ‘ÜEJ Ê »”*“ **"*“"'liroidL/ J i PrvTCef8‘ dutCi1 neck# em* bitts (Fredericton, N. B.) As usual,'the dlrntfi ronm «f V fk , Mr. James Wilbur left town on TKurs- the bride's aunt, Mrs. Sarah White R*v hit-À™ bf R* ®mnler^Q9 by enter the Newport Hospital for

irztsrs sHüûSE Igfcy & suisj* âs?ià5i& *?S£i**£ «s»»’* H
ssüntir.'oîiiiisiws *4**s^5S5S&* jza.’- w"1“” ■»— te1s»Sa&!aîsasr®' â'JB'Srt’iS l*

® 111 - - ^ m 0, «a» m» j. s. ssstt a », *% ^%Æt •
1 Rpme 0f Pnnclpal Irou» and prissent- Misses Lou Abbott, Margaret Kent, and
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5 I 'YAs usual at this time of year, chief in
terest centres about the young people home 
from college for tbe holidays. AR Week 
they have been arrhong until noW on every 
side one encounters^ the girls and boys 
whose smiling countenances became No 
familiar during the summer vacation* That 
numerous gayeties are planned for their enr 
tertainment goes f without saying.

Several inforinal entertainments. were 
given last week end for visitors in the city, 
the most notable of which was Mrs. R-

A. McLean
(Bathurst Lumber 

Mr. Geo. Schryer
real.

m Ogdenburg (N. YJ» to spend ( hr 
with .relatives.

Mr* J S. (XDwyer entertained 
Bridge Club qnx Monday afternoon. 
Mra. J. J. Tarlor was the fortunate 
winner.

Mrs. J. W. Carter and daughu 
Salisbury, spent Wednesday in tlx 
with friends.

Miss Bessie Babbitt, of St. Mary V 
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Chatham. Dec. 22—Mr: arpt*^

Dickson < (formerly Mias Beat ride Baird), 
trf Andhver. are spending a irortion of , . , 
their honeymoon at the former’s old home I Mrs. W. K. C. Pa

Mr. Charles McDougall is home 
Sackville to spend the Christmas lio 

On Wednesday evening a pretty a jU 
teresting event took place at the ho:
Mr. and Mrs. W. O..Schwartz, when 
daughter, Ivah Seaton, was united in 
riage with Mr. David Frederick Dav 
of Calgary. The home was most a 
tively decorated for the 
palms and ferns, the color scheme in 
drawing room being green and white 
bridal party stood beneath a bell ot 
green lined with white flowers—and 
was an abundant supply of cut flow»
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Misa Barton with a beautiful pearl 
diamond setting», accompanied 

«* addrosa. The presentation waa marf. 
Ml Irons on behalf of the teacher». 

‘I'd >Ilss Barton made an appropriate re-

Mr. 11. II. Ayer has arrived from Mont- 
Tal t0 spend the Christmas holidays with
ns family. / ",

Senator Wood, of Sackville, spent Mon-
lay in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lutz, of Digby, are 
n town to spend Christmas with relatives. 

Miss Maud Constable has returned from 
lengthy visit with friends in Boston.
/ aptain J. V\ . Carter, of Salisbury, spent 
need ay in the city.
Miss Belle Laurence, of Montreal, is the 

uest of friends in town and will remain 
Jr Christmas.
Miss Marjorie Robinson and Miss Nan 

11 home from Mount Allison to
•end the Christmas holidays. j
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Day and childreri^V 
ft on Wednesday for their former home 
Ogdenburg (N. Y,), to spend Christmas 

ith relatives.
Mrs. J.

mi tSS'“

rtSSthTUR*-.Si

Miss Mildred Williamson, who is at-'Yew York and refatives 
lend,nS .he Ladies' College at Halifax, (Mass.)’ " , “ ^
was railed home last week by the serious j Mrs. Charles Mowatt is improving rapid- 
tnem Th±r- . n , • , fa from the effects of an opLtion ast
ined^r.^ Dr' Ath9rt0n- 0t Frederi<rt0”

tlr. and Mrs .0 .Page and family left ' from' ^Stephen'on‘ThmXv. reh,™ei1 j 
■ruesday for Ottawa, where they will Mr. Harrison Wade, who has been at-' 

end the holidays. . ! tend,»- the Ce—cr-.-iiry in Boat,
tir H. Wilhamdon. who has been m spend the Christmas season here, 
oncton at the Royal liant for some Mr. Charlie WorTel came from Bemv 
* '(ti'rrt his. position on the field on Thursday to spend Christmas at 

dt of . that bank here. his home here. * .
Miss Manon Hinton is home from the1 The friends and relatives here, of Mrs, 
dies College, Halifax, for vacation. j James Worrel, of St. Stephen are glad 

Mr W. Windsor, of Mt Allison Uni- to hear of her recovery. Mrs. Wo*rrel
'Txy\ Ve 2 b|°ilda-™' , , ihaa been a'palient in Chipflian Memorial 
«*• A. McLean, general manager of the Hospital for three weeks.

Bathurst Lumber Ci, with his secretary, *
[Mr. Geo. Schryer, is here from Mont- —————
•al. ' .

5r** rv ,A
with

mÊk mim spend Chmfmae, gpests
Bveretè Keith.. the senoe*. jyr 

s ^MnryWVad, who has been the Kotowing is the programme:
¥ ^rs- Ar,thur Veil> left today for. Chnrtie-tieten to the Voices i 

ix, where she will spend Christmas! Bells, school. < _
- hOJ Wter- Sprague. Recitation—Being a Boy of Eight, Harry

Mfs. D. A. Tail is spending the boll- Hendricks, 
days at her old home, Berwick (Yi S.) ■ Rceitation-Hilda's Christmas, Annie

Mrs. a. N. Palmer, of Moncton, spent Shamper. .A '
^ty^here, the guests of her mother. Recftation-Wben Minister Comes to 

. e&BFOwp. Tea. Russell Sbeldrick.
'’a!*1”1”10 iM”, b*5,” arranged for 'Carol-Exercise, primary department, 

Chrudmas m all the churches v here on RecitatiOn-^A Christmas Carol, (Loiig-
tend deth "Trr °f -,adiei fMm 1 H™ ,at' 16 Beei tation—Ï i Geographic Child, Char- 
tended the at home given by Mrs. Harley ije Cosman. ^

Dll atriPO«qUi' 0n, Sxa,t"r<1!5;: A, Clioru*—Hijil the Yew-Born King, school.
owl®0 Î i f Mf“ Recitation—Guess. May Alexander.

at. Recitation—Just ’Fore Christmas, Ang
guests of Mrs. Maces sister, Mrs. Join* > ,

Song—Luther’s Cradle Hjmn, primary 
department.

Recitation-Christmas Has Come, Helen 
Flewwelling.

Dialogue—-Christmas stocking, intermedi
ate department.

Recitation—The Three Kings, (Longfel
low) Bessie Carmichael.

«Song—Hail. Glad Morn, nine girls, ad
vanced department.

Recitation—A Dilemma. Otis Redstone.
Recitation—The Very Best Kind of a 

Christmas Tree, Bina Wheaton.
Fancy Ribbon Drill—Sixteen girls, ad

vanced department.
Recitation—\\ here's Master?, Lloyd Car

michael.
Recitation—'Aint Yo* Glad Vote Lib- 

bin’?. Wilfred Wet more.
Cantata—\\ aiting for Santa Claus, prim

ary department.
Recitation—Poor Old Santa Claus, Clifr

ford Wet more.
Recitation—The Babyhood -of 

Claus, Percy Northrup.
Acrostic—Merry Christmas, primary de

partment.
Chorus—Christmas Appearetb, school.
Christmas tree, addresses, etc.
God Save the King.
Following the completion of the 

cises a number took advantage of the op
portunity afforded of viewing the work of 
the pupils ifc the special departments of 
manual training and household science, in 
which much interest is being taken by the 
pupils of the upper grades, and much 
favorable comment was expressed at the 
very complete equipment and the character 
of the work exhibited.
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HopeVell HiH, Dec. 23—Alex. Rogers left 

yesterday for Montreal to spend. Christmas 
with his son, W. A. Rogers, Who is located 
there.

On account of whooping cough among 
the juvenile population of this section, the 
churches have given up the holding of the 
Christmas tree entertainments as planned, 
and will distribute the usual gifts to the 
children in their homes.

F. W*. ’ Emmerson, judge of probates of 
Westmorland county, was at) Albert yes
terday.

D. W. Haipef, manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick. Riverside, and Mrs. Har
per left today to spend Christmas at the 
former’s old home at Shediac.

Mias Peacock, Miss Crawford and Mise 
Clark, teachers in the Consolidated schools, 
left for their homes today to spend the 
holidays.

Among the basketball teams looking for 
laurels is One recently organized by the 
men- of Wm. Fullerton's lumber camp in 
the Nthv. Ireland forests. The team con
structed a hall for the' purpose out of logs, 
42 by 26 feet, and have a quintette that 
are reported to be clever players. Frank 
Williamson is manager and Devere Barbour 
captain. The team has, on a few occasions, 
competed in the villages and are ready for 
all comers. Albert county is greatly in
terested in basketball this season.

DALHOUSIE 'MlS. O'Dwyer entertained the 
ridge Club on Monday afternoon, when 
Ers. J. J. Tailor was the fortunate prize 
inner.
Mrs. J. V . Carter and daughter, of 
ilisbury. spent Wednesday in the citv 
ith friends.
Miss Bessie Babbitt, of St. Mary’s, York 
nmty, is in town for a few days, the 
lest of her sister, Mrs. W. K. C. Par lee. 
Mr. Charles McDougall is home from 
ickville to spend the Christmas holidays. 
On Wednesday evening a pretty and in
festing event took place at the home of 
r. and Mrs. XV. O.,Schwartz, when their 
ughter, Ivah Seaton, was united in mar
ine with Mr. David Frederick Davidson, 

Calgary. The home was most attrac- 
?ely decorated for the occasion with 
lms and ferns, the color scheme in the 
awing room being green and white. The 
idal party stood beneath a bell of ever- 
een lined with white flowers—and there 
is an abundant supply of cut flowers, 
rcissus, chrysanthemums and holly. The 
porations in the dining room were

r-Mr. and Mrs. L. Page left this week _ . x, _ ^ •• -
spend some weeks in. Ottawa. nousie, N. B., Dec. 2«—Christmas

Mr. S. Windsor came from Montréal tra(*e promises to be a record breaker in
ouh town this year. So far the merchants

I .
t'nis week to visit his hemp people. 

Masters Leonard and Peter Veniot are m„ -, ,t n „ , report an increase in business over lastfrom the S. H. College, for vaea- year, which was considered the banner year
,, A, 1 _ e rv » n. in Dalhousie for holiday sales. TheLev. Mr. Coleman, of Campbellton, was ther is perfect.

1 e duringy the week.
Very general regret is felt here at the

' 1lion.

■

-
Miss Sue Scott, of the General Public

rf M, VA___ _ XT- , i t Hospital, Montreal, arrived home on Satur-of Mr. EdwarJ Hickeon,_whlcb oc- daJ, morni much improved in
,rred at.Moncton on the 21st inst., after health, 

an illness of some months. Mr. Hickson,

|

wm
, ro „ Miss R. Ferguson, who has been attend-

t he province generafiy He ,s survived . Judge McLatcby, of Campbellton, was in 
,'n "'('v,? TSbMaUi!f\°if the toum on Monday last.

8^? ’ b -’i Mr- snd Mrs. Fred. O’Leary, left for
- lying nursing ^Newtonf Ma^s ) * w^wit^fS”^' **** “ ^

■ extemfcd1*"*1 mUCh aympathy Mss Hilda Stewart, who has been in
Halifax attending ladies’ college for the 
past months, returned home on Saturday 
morning. ^

Mr. Frank Magee, of Moncton, arrived 
here this morning to spend the holidays 
with his brother, Mr. J, Val. Magee.

Mr. Allie LeBlanc arrived home from 
Cafraquet College this morning.

. Messrs. W; and E. Harquail, of Caraquet 
College, arrived home this morning to 
spend their Christmas holidays.

Mr. Arthur Hilyard left for -SC John 
yesterday to spend a fçw days with friends.

Mr. Charles Scott, of St. John, arrived 
home on Saturday.

Mr. James Reid, M. P., arrived at his 
home in Charlo for the holidays.

■: i-
1
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Santa ■
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WOODSTOCK , WU.M*very

fcistic, the color scheme being green and 
How. The centre piece was of yellow 
rysanthemums and maiden hair fern 
th smilax draped to the four corners of 
î table, while greep and yellow daffodils 
npleted a very pretty decoration. Rev. 
maid MacOdrum, pastor of St, John’s 
esbyterian church, performed the 
»nv in the presence of a number of in- 
ed guests. Mr. W. A. McKee played 
■ wedding march as the bride entered 
\ room on the arm of her father, by 
om she was given away. The bride was 
omed in ivor>* duchesse satin, with lace 
i pearl ornaments with tulle 
l caught with pearls and orange blos- 
ps. She carried a beautiful bouquet of 
de roses, lilies of the valley and or- 
ds. Mrs. Frederich L. Schwartz 
n of honor, was beautifully gowned in 
icot marquisette satin with garniture 
gold. She carried a bouquet of

Woodstock, Dec. 21—Mies Frances Han- 
;ngton, of St. John, is the guest of Miss 

Katherine Brown, and Miss Janet Brown.
Mrs. Alexander Matheson, of Kincar

dine, is visiting Mrs. Leslie Marox.
Miss Caroline Munro, a student at the 

Ladies’ College, Halifax, arrived home on 
Saturday for vacation.

Mr. Carl Wetmore, of the C. P. R. 
engineering staff, is spending a few days 
in New \ork.

Miss Martha Phillips is home from Mt. 
Allison College for the holidays.

Mr. Harry G. Noble arrived in town 
Saturday to spend the Christmas sea

son with his family. .
Miss Kate Appleby and Miss Ruth 

Appleby were in Wicklow this week at-

3TEJ.3Xxyjci'rt? te: of--TM Tw-ErxsrtlS.^kHra'

Park in a few.day» to be present at the and practically all of these have been in- 
house warming. stalled.

Among the de coral ions are-* F^lufle's 
The Choice of a Model, which cost Senator 
Clark $42,000, and tapestries ’worth hun
dreds of thousands of dollarg. Some of 

eter constructed. Tb^ mansion is placed- these once belonged to the consort of 
on the tax books this year at a taxable Queen Isabella 2d. of «Spain, having cost 
valuation of $3,500,00ft. The annual taxes $100,000. Antique Persian and Chinese rugs 
on the massive structure will be $60,000 a were obtained by Senator Clark for $&»,- 
year, or nearly $200 a day. Furnishings 0Ô0. Many of these, it is said, were made 
and decorations have.b^en procured7for the, in'the sixteenth and seventeenth 
*/evv mansion at a cost of millions of dollars by Persians for the Italian nobility.

-
a.

Nevy York, Dec. 21—That wondrous 
sioh of stone, marble and bronze at Fifth 
avenue and Seventy-seventh street, which 
was built by William A. Clark, until re
cently United States

man-
-4

Senatoi^Clavk’s i-esidence has been under 
construction for nearly eight years, and it 
is said to be the costliest American homo

NEWCASTLEcere-
senator from Mon- 

tana, at a cost of more than $7,000,000, has 
been completed. Within a few weeks, it 
was learned, the senator apd his family 
will move into their new house. Mrs. Clark 
and their two children, Andree, seven years ' 
old, and Hugette, four years old, will 3eavre

Newcastle, Dec. 23—Among Newcastle 
students home from school for the Christ
inas vacation are the following: Misa Ber
tha $*erguson, from Halifax Conservatory 
of Music; Misses Lucy Lingley arid Laura 
Williston, from Sackville Ladies’ College; 
Miss Sadie Fish and Jade Creaghan, from 
the University of New Brunswick; Miss 
Jennie McMaster, from Provincial Normal

vestet^nS {01 “Vera1 Week6’ Came bomc| Hillandaie, took place cm Monday evening home of her parents here since the Camp- toh»^L>TOllefe;ll]Vli$n^an’MortTOn, from 

5 Mr r" A fit. e . Knathf arrTal “f,the M™ banging the bellton fire, returned" to that town on Fredericton business college; Aldric Dou-
- . J. A. . impson, of Amherst, was m | body from St. John. Tile ' body was ac- Thursday to rejoin Mr. Miller, who has cetl. from Sacred Heart College Caraouet 
ML0nF,7e^tudM- , xr , , 1 e™P!m:ed by the eldest son. Willie Porter, just completed a pretty residence there. arid Gkrolf ̂ roaghan^^oseT^

'laide Hilt^'rf^the6'! S°?, V*d v“* 1 “rnbl f daught®[’ “re, U. V. Caulfield, Miss Beatrice Saulnier, student of Ville ehell, Jack Lawlor, Hertert Morri^ ini
. ^ ° , f ? ?”wn teaching staff, of Grand Biv. The funeral eerv c s were Marie, Montreal, is at home for the holi- Gerald Folev from St. Thomas' College
leave on Friday for to spend the Christ- c nducted by Rev. W. B. BallLs, rector of days. Chatham LOhege,
L,Vero«ÔfaySRan^eir 7,Sp6CtiTe home? in,St James' churcll- tin Tuesday the body 8. M. Dunn, of the Wheaton Medicine Miss Mabel Smith of Mt AUison Cb'l- 
Liverpool and Dartmouth. | w » conveyed to G.getowu (Y B.), which Co.; Miss Ruby Dunn, of Chipman, and lege, attended the fnnerS ofh“r

was formerly the home Of the deceased, for Mias Marion Dunn, of the Ladies’ College, aunt, Mrs. B. P. Steeves, here last week 
interment. , , . , Sackville, are at home for the Christmas Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Aitken, son Ander-

1 . M'»s Sadie Lidgley is the guest of friends holidays. • son, and daughter, Mm. Horatio Walker,
Salisbury, X. B„ Dec. 23—The annual m John for a .few days. Mrs. Robert Saulnier spent Tuesday in have gone to Rutland (Yt.) to visit Miss

meeting Of the Salisbury and Coverdale -M185 Trreea Howard, who has been the Moncton, the guest of Mrs. Barrieau. Annie Aitken, superintendent of the Rut- 
Agricultural Society, No. 94, was held here 8uc8t of friends in St. Joliu for a number Parson McGlinchey, after an absence of land Hospital, who is ill. Afterwards they 
on Wednesday afternoon. 21st inst., and da?'s- has returned amt*will be the guest several years in the United States, is at propose to go on to California to spend
was well attended by representative farm- ¥ Mua Kate Parker; It* phort time be- home to spend some time with his mother, the Winter.
ers of the different districts. The election ^°re returnin8 to her home in Silver Falls Misses Evangeline Saulnier and Georgina Miss Jean Robinson entertained 
of officers for the ensuing years resulted he t ' . Cormier returned today from the Convent ber of young friends at the home of her
follows; John O. Sullivan, president; Jud- I. Konal<? Machum of Mt. Allison Cqllege, St. Louis to spend their vacation. parents, Mr. and Mr». John Robinson jr.
son B. Foster, secretary; Patrick J. Gray, 18 spending the holidays with his parents, The closing exercises of the Sùpenor Tuesday night. ’ ’
treasurer; James A. SteevCs, auditor; Wil-jand Mrs. E. R. at Hillandale. school were held on Thursday afternoon: Mrs. fc N. McLeod and son Miller of
ham Wilson, John Steeves and George Mit-1 Ml68 Lizzie Stepheam, ef, Beaton, is the The usual large number' of -visitors were Montague (PEI) have icrined Mr Mc- 
ton, for the Sfeeves^Mpuntaffi and Allison of her parente Mrf qnd Mrs. W. J. present, and after an examination in tlie Leodliere. They Will reside on Pleasant
districts; .James A.Ytieves, Hdnrii Mf|ton^VStepheson,-at- HdlandaW- k . 'regular school work a Very pleàsmg pro- street.
and Charles W. Cdlpitt’S, for Coverdale; | Charles Stepheson and family,, of Man- gramme, consisting of songs, recitations Mrs! T.. W Goughian and her sister 
James Keohan, Luther Taylor and Irving 1 vllle- Alberta, who are the guests of Mr. and dialogues, was carried out.. Trustees Miss Amilebv of Nelson have returned 
Lewis, for Fredericton Road and Eagle Set-! and Mrs. W. J. Stcphesen, at Hillandak, and parents expressed much appreciation from their visit to relatives in Boston tlement; Joseph Waingright, for River j will le.ye shortly for Cornwall (N B.) to of the ability" and train!*, dispUyed by Sa Kohl™ Glendenrd^ who^has^L 
Glade. x 1 spend ( hnstmas, after which they will the pupils. visiting her sister Mrs Tames Rv«n ha*

It was agreed that the society hold an return to Hillandale for a few months visit Rev. J. W. Miller and Mrs. Miller were returned home. ’ 1
agricultural fair next October, the exact before returning west. Having been absent the guests of Miss Campbell this week. Matthew McCarron returned todav from
date to be fixed by the board of directors. f°r a number of years, their many friends ---- :— -----  a visit to his mother Mrs Edward Ate

The children of- the Glades, Purer Glade, are giving them a warm welcome. <5II<5<IPY Carron of Hampton
Midd esex and L herryvale, are looking for- , Edward Hubbard is home for two weeks
ward With keen interest to the afternoon RPYTflN Sussex, Dec. 23-Mra. Irving Malcolm, from Mount Allison University,
of the -4th mst when they will be enter- of Moncton, was a visiter- here Thurs- Miss Lizzie Russell has accepted a poai-

dav from Boston to spend Christmas with î.ala<!d , „ r, u C* 'Lrda", aVhe J?,rdan ««ton, X. B., Dec. 23".-The home of day. tion with A. & R. Loggie in Loggievilie.
her narents Mr and Mrs Ranchford "Nf <'!iU?eS' J2rda“;wbo re' |1Ir- and Mrs. A. B. Carson, on Tuesday Miss Mary Allen is spending Christmas Captain John Russell is back from his
T v nc p_.Ii, ‘ ' ccntly returned home from San F raneisco, : evening, was the scene of an interesting at her home, Petitcodiac, and with friends visit to Shediac.

Mrs Waiteri Gillett returned home on A ‘nv“«d al^1 of the children event when Mrs. Çarsons sister, Miss Nan at Hillsboro. Rev. J. R. and Mrs. Millar, of Bass
Van da V from England' She was accom | LItlie Glades district and all Of the immedi-j McFarlane, was married to Bruce M. Miss Bessie Parker will leave tomorrow River, are" visiting Mr. and Mrs.' Christo-
oanied'bv her father Mr Scvson who will ' atG t)UIT0d»tmg d!strlcts1’ to her g»ests ] Brown, of Richibucto. The ceremony was for a- two weeks’ vacation with her par- 'phdr. Cro&er, Millerton.
re^Lffi durim: the winter I™ ,d îi Lr T*ÎS WlU.„d,.St,:,b,Ue i Performed by Rev. A. D. Archibald in the ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Parker, Miller- There was a double wedding in the Bap-

Annk ArLTrong is expected home I HïïSS f J n U un" presence of a few friends of the bride and ton. ; f f . list, paraonage. Whitneyville AVednesday
Saturday- to spend Christmas 'with ■ dérstood, return to California in the course groom. Miss May de Jardine, of Richibuc- George Calhoun, of W olf ville, anAWhit- night, when four Lyttleton young people

Zr mother Mrs. Caroline Armllpn? v •' . |to, attended the,bride, while WH1 Murray, more Calhoun, of . Uaspe (P. Q.1a ..lare were joined in matrimony by Rev. H. D.
Mr John Currv arrived home on Wed - . . 1 ’ wbo 13 *pePd",8 tbe «VIn" of Richibucto, supported the groom. Miss spending Christmas.here. Worden. The contracting parties were Mr.

nesday for his Christmas vacation.' DlriUlDllriTn McFarlane was given awày by Mr. Car- Miss Clara Hay is spendmg Christmas in Ixslie Johnston and Miss Josephine Tozcr
Mr. Paul Porter is home from the U. RICHIBUCTO son. Both bride and groom are very popu- St, Jobn. y . -, and Mr. Hazel Tozer and Miss Mamie

V T$ fnr f'hristmaq HnliAnve , ’ar an(l were the recipients of numerous Mloa Grace Alton, of U. a. B., is home Somers.
A. i>. î or \.n aa.s. Richibucto, Dec. 237—Mr. and Mrs. T. beautiful presénts; among which was a for-the holidays. Mr. and Mi*. Landry have a

O. Murray went to «St. John on Wednes- beautiful diping room set from the Kent -^tr. Croçkei*, of Mount Allison, is the new boy at their hqtnc. 
da>'- Northern Railway, of which the groom is £ue8t of Harry Aiton. James' P. Dalton" has returned to Berlin

Harry O’Leary, who has been attending mechanical superintendent. After trig mar- 'Miss Clara Turner is spending Christmas (N/ H.) after a fortnight’a visit to his
Parrsboro, Dec. 23—Mr. S. B. Cox, of : college in Montreal, is spending the vaca- riage thé happy couple drove to their home W&fc here parents, Rev. and Mrs. Turner, parents at Renoua Bridge.

Truro, has been in town for the past tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. in Richibucto, where they were received Fldrencevilie, Wm. J. Black, Who has been ill
Miss Laura Wilson is enjoying a vaca- wee^' I O Leary. by a large number of friends. ^'ss Margaret Archibald is spending four months, is improving slowly.

: on and rest from study at Ladies’ Col- Mr- L- L- Richard, of the staff of the I Miss Marguerite Murray, who lias been Word has been received here from Win- hev vacation at her home. Hopewell Hill. Mrs. Walter J. Dean has been confined
!*'ge, Sackville (N. B.), with her mother, R°ya^ Dank of Canada, spent Sunday at making quite a lengthy visit to friends in nipeg of the death at that place of Mrs. ^r* R Atherton, C.A., of Amherst. her house s^veraLdays by illness.
-Mrs. Fannie Wilson. | his home in Dorchester. Roaiindale (Mass.), arrived home this Jossiè A. McKenzie, widow of Rev. Mai-fwith his famil> ’ wi!1 come here soon to re- Miss Rachael MoEwen, of Douglastown,

Bv invitation of Misses Carolyn and’ Rev- an<^ Mrs. Donkin were in week, colin McKenzie, who was i^astor of the 6^e- has completed he* studies in the Morgan
Madge Rigby, a number of young friends Amherst for a few days last week. Thomas Murray, a student at St. Fran- l^resbyterian church here from 1878 to ^or thc first time in the history of Memorial Hospital, of New York city, and
ripent a very pleasant evening at Misses Mr. A. H. Hatfield and little son re- cis Xavier University, Antigoaish, came 1885. Mrs: McKenzie passed away at the Ttjnity church, an ordained service was has accepted a position as head nurse in
Rigby’s home. At the close of the even- turned to Toron to, last week. home this week to spend the vacation with home of her daughter, Mrs. D. W. Mack- held there on Monday morning. A large the surgicil department of the Maasachu-
ing a very handsome cut glass bowl was Miss Celeste Piertie, who has been visit- Ids parents, Mr. arM Mi’s. T. O. Murray, ci^liai. She was in the 70th year of her congregation crowded the church. #Thc, setts General Hospital.
idven Mies Lotty Hartt, who is to be one inK trends in McAdam Junction, Halifax, ( Burke Mclncrney, a student at the1 same age and was a native of IMeshire Scot- 1ii8l,op .of Drederioton was present, also M,.. B. P. Steeves. who lias accepted a 
of the principals in a happy went next North Sydney tend Point Tupper, arrived college, is spending the vacation with his land. Site came to Canada immediately tlle ' following out-of-town cletgv: Arch- position in Alberta, will leave shortly after
week. This is only one of several similar home on Saturdaj". parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward MvTnyrney. after her marriage in 1802'* They first set- t eac<^ Raymond, Rev. Dr. Roy Campbell New Year’s with lva children, for the home
surprises that Miss Hartt Iras been made: Misses Fay Jenks and Myrtle Atkins Miss Florence Bourque, ivho while a tied at Hespeler. near Galt (Ont.) and a?(I Bev- Ganon Hanington. Rev. CanonNpfJiiss ster, Mrs, George Smith, Calgary. . 
i happy recipient of, other pretty gifts arrived from Wolf ville on Saturday to) piqril. at the Buctouche convent, was laid afterwards moved '-'to ’ Inverness, Quebec, ; * TeC\ov 1 rini tv, assisted in thfc Mys. |^a!l, of - Boston, is visiting her ♦

lrom young friends having, also been made. ; •spend the holidays. j up with an attack of muscular rheurpa* from there they vàiiie to Rat Portage, now . L hose ordained priests were "Mis. Estey.
A very quiet marriage took place on ^ Misses Marie Fullerton and Nellie and, came home on Thursday. She has Kenoaa, and afterwards to Morden (Man.) ?rev* J-eRoy and Rev. Tobin; deacon,*. The death of Mary Viola. “ youngest

Tuesday evening, when Rev. Mr. Crisp Grace Donkin are home from Mount A1-j completely recovered from heC attack. Mr. McKenzie <jied suddenly at the librae ,8, A- Cherry, Pqti-y. Gpulthurst daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hub-
united in wedlock Mr. Will. Rigby, of.lison Seminary for the Christmas vacation: j Miss Hazel Hudson, who has been spend- of the late JiRB. Russ, ip Prince Edward anA Jenkins. bard, of Redbank, occpvred on Thuçsday.
Bayeide, and Miss Carrie Gqwan. of Ekn- Mr. G. G. Reid, who lias been in Bos- in g several months with her brother and Island, about seventeen years ago. Since 1 16 ^iaees Kathleen Kirk, Meta Hun- She wa-s thirteen months old. Three Se
ville. They are residing in Willow Cot- ton visiting his daughter, Mrs. Graves, his wife, Mr. and Mrs. David Hudson, of then Mrs. Melxenzie has made' her home an<^ ^Iessre: Ralpli Murray, Rufus tërs and a brother survive,
rage, directly opposite Greenock Presby-. returned to Parrsboro on Thursday. Glace Bay (N. S.), arrived home on Sat- with her daughter. Steeves and Guy Arnold are homo from
urian church. Miss Béssie Fullerton, of Boston, is- urday. . Miss Vera déOUoqui returned vesterdav trfier,cton £or Christmas.

Miss Bertha Carson canie from Sack- spending a few weeks with her sister,Mrs. M(ss Victoria Cochrane, who has been from a visit tôlier sister, Dr. M. J. <]e Among the visitors from here to St. 
ville on Tuesday, where she has been at-, R- W- Hodgson. taking a course in domestic science at Olloqui, at Rogers ville. ’ Jr m wee^: we,e Mrs. Percy G-imn,
tending Mount Allison . College*. Her1 Mi’s. Strong, of Canning, has been m Mount Allison Ladies' College, arrived Miss Nellie Clark, teacher of piano music Mrs. James Lamb, Mrs. Edgar McAula.v.
friends give hier a glad welcome. Miss town for the past few days visiting Dr. [home on Tuesday to spend Cliristmas with at Mount Allison -Ladies’ College, returned 77 . j^iarP> Mr. and Mrs. W, Lutz, TV.
' arson will remain at her home for the an(t Mrs. Hand. her mother, Mrs. Robert Cochrane. home on Tuesday to spend the holidays ^ l ui^erC dudge and Mrs. \Y ljiteL
\ a cat ion. j MiSs Vera Gavin arrived home yester: Arthur Leger, of the I. C. R., Moncton, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George N. ' , ,,, urnei’ ,A’» this week to j

Miss Freda Wren came on Wednesday day from Mount St. Vincent Academy, is home to spend Christmas with his par- Clark. spend C hristmas at liis home, Baie' \ ci te. :
fi om Sackville1 (N. B.), after having en- Rockingham, to spend Christmas with her | ents, ex-Sheriff and Mrs. a Leger.. The Mias Lizzie Jackson, of Pine Ridge, has * Vs'. • G. Lansdowne is spending the 

' ed the work at the college. Her young parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gavin. ! young man is recovering from a broken gone to Moncton to spend the winter. t ,XT,r N J
■ ends are pleased to have her with them Mrs. T. W. McKay and Miss Kate Me- leg, from which he has been suffering for Mr. and Mrs. tins Campbell of Bass m* !! • lute and u wfred Dawson, of 

■gain. x ! Kay have gone to Chatham to vifht the; the past two months. River, are receiving congratulations on the Allison, ave honte for the hobdays.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong with former's son, Mr. Wm. McKay. t Smith Amiraux arrived home front New a nival of a daughter. ,v McLean, of Horton Academy,

s,,n<5 Edwin and Donald, left on Wedncs-1 Miss Kathleen Copp, who is a pupil at i Westminster (B. €.), last week. Joseph Miller. o.f-. Moins River, who has "yr 1 t n yï °r 4 ie.“ÿw** >
for Montreal, where they will spend Edge hill, Windsor, is expeçted h'ome to- There was a narrow escape from a been veity ill with pneumonia, is recover- ' r8' * ^ AcJxeiina and clnldren have

I happy season with Mr. and Mrs. day to spend the Christmas holidays with dVowning accident in thc river on Wed- j.ng. ??ne t^.l A: , 1° ^P^d thrrttmas with
mdolph Winston Churchill, also their her parents, Captain and Mrs. A. W. nesday. Two young women, tlie Misses. Thc marriage took place at the manse c Barents> Mrs.

'H Mr. Fraser Armstrong will be of the Copp. j O’Brien, lielonging on the other side, but here of Miss Lizzie Beattie and Hugh Me- ’ vr “ "c”lvern'. _ . .
N family party. | Mr. N. J. Butler, general manager of who live in town, were Crossing the river Eachern, / both of Kouchibouguac. The .* T‘ anü llrs* McAuiey, of Dor*

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Odell the Dominion Iron & Steel Company; Mr, on foot when one of them stepjied into ceremony was performed by Rev. A. D. j C?»er.’.are gU€S- of lr* and Mrs. James
made very happy on Wednesday, D. II. McDougall, assistant manager of the- what was almost open water. She was Archibald. S.V ' p ^ . . .

icn their son, Mr. Percy Odell, return- Dominion Coal Company;, Mr. J. R. Sharp, rescued with some difficulty by some fish- ------------- x r'. Uriand Atiu°vODv ?:» , ' AHl
1 from McGill to spend the Christmas general manager of the Cumberland Rail-, ermen who had nets set close at hand. UAPPnilDT 18 TV aiuP^ndl-"liday8. . , way & Coal Company, and Mr. Hector Me- -------------- HARCUURT V , ' ! a°n’
Mr. Leo. Loss and «in, llr. Harrison Inms, the new vice-president of the latter WESTFIELD BEACH Harcourt, Dec. 22-Mias Eva Watson re- >fL Huntiey of Albert Co snent

lioss. are spending a few days in Bos- rompany, were m town on official business turned this week from Campbellton, ac- Sunday here the truest, of tfis* Allison
' "n (Mass.), this week. on Friday. Westfield Beach, N. B„ Dec. 23-At the edmpanied by her sinter, Mrs Hiram Far! Dr D H McAhXr M P ami Mw

•Mra. Frank P. Barnard has returned -Mrs. F. M. Young, accompanied by the closing of the Westfield school Thursday a rcr, who will spend the holiday season here. McAlister are home from" Ottira* fnr *v
"m a delightful visit in Orange, New Misses Emily, Helen and Ruth Young, very successful programme of seventeen ! Mr. and Mrs. Frank McWilliam returned I few weeks

• rsev, with Mrs. Y. P. McColl. Dur- went to Wolfville last week, where they numbers was carried out by the teacher, this week from Swift Current, Alberta I The Masons nf /ion To,lee haw.
■ g her absence a visit to Dr. Armstrong will reside. Mrs. Young and family will Miss h. Lingley, and her pupils, "consist- and will spend tlie winter with home invitations for a dance on Y’u'esdav even-
" Providence, and to her sister in Bos- be greatly missed and general regret is ex- ing of dialogues, readings and school exer-, friends. ;n„ December 27 y

' " a,9 ™?de- , • pressed at their departure. , vises. , Samiial Shirley, ef Bathurst,' was a visitor >ir Percy P. Gunn' has returned from
B. F. De Wolfe’s friends are look- Misses Sadie and Holly Leitcli have gone j T. Ballentine, of Hillandale (N. B.), is in town this weék. a two weeks' trip to Montreal

a forward to his return on Saturday from to Halifax to spend Christmas with their spending a few weeks in Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wàthen visit d Mono- Mis* Brant of St John who l,n. 
lerictop (N. B.), and trust the journey sister, Mrs. J. A. Johnson. New York. ton friends this week. **.. „ueBt of Mrs L R Murrav has ro

be made comfortably, Mr. Otren McGuirk arrived yesterday Miss Bella Cheyne, who has been spend- William Dunn arrived this week from turned home.' i • ’
II Ross Ohorn. of Toronto, is a guest from St. Louis to spend Christmas with ing a few days with friends in West St. Manchester (N. II.) and will spend some Dr Beverlév Snronl ami VI„ c„™„l
Dr anll Mrs. Harry Gove for the fes- his family. . John, has returned home. time at his old home. of Dalhousie are here guests of V doc-

-l " <on- Messrs. James Walsh and Charles Hen- Miss Lois Lingley will leave Friday Mr. and Mrs. Roberta Miller, of New- tor's parents, Mr. and Mrs John Sproul
and Mrs. James Halpin anil son, of dersch, who are attending St. Francis evening to spend the holiday with friends, castle Bridge, are in town to spend the They are en route to the West where

lire in I own for the holidays. Xavier UniWrsity.'arrived home this wcek.j in Portland (Me.) i Christmas season with the latter’s parents, they expect to locate.
Lfoydcn Smith, Mr. George Cock-" Mr.iCbai’les, McGyire, who has been at ' The funeral services of F. Porter, of Mrs. Harry Miller, who has been at tlie Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Keith of Have

GERMAN SOCIETY WOMEN
1

Many Activities and Philanthropies of 
Middle Class Hausfrau,centuriesANDOVER K

Andover, N. B., Dec. 22.—Invitations are 
, , » . ... * ,. , out for anTit home in Masonic hall on the

\t'Kirvr î^e frwef^Jn5 ° their relative, ,27th,when the members of Benjamin Lodge, 
Miss Marion Taylor Estey. of Free and Accepted Masons, will enter-

tain their lady friends from 8 to 12.
Miss Qrace Porter arid Miss Helen Man- 

zer i eturned home from Sackville on Wed
nesday, where they have been attending 
Mount Allison.

Mr. Charles Elliott is spending liis 
Christtmas vacation at his home in New-

“ T""d*' i’w" ,,ri,”ip?'
T All.»., « «»

AFr tÎ; èLT V, ,a at bo“e' left on Wednesday for Woodstock to at- 
frni lria Stiff 7,1 creturned °n Fnday tend the teachers’ institute.
TT W WneH*AM p" p i w i i i The Misses McPhail, of Perth, arrived

undergoing medical treatment. tend giving a concert, on ^ursday evening.
Dr. I. N. W. Boker and Mrs. Boker, A very ““cresting programme has been

"ay^and^gre’gyests^f ifiev "J °C Bfeak A 60cial <bmce was he)d ih Beveridge's 
-ley'^d ^Sney^6'-^ P" ^ ffiall pn '^Hday evening in honpr ipf Mr.

Mrs. John F. Palmer, of Houlton, is attd Arcbie Djekinson Music was
«pending a few days in, town. furnished by Knowles orchestra. . Re-

freshments were served by the ladies at 
12 o’clock and dancing was enjoyed till 2

The social activities of the women of the 
middle class in Germany amazed and im
pressed me. Without the political vote or 
the municipal vote, without any political 
agitation of any kind, the women in Ger
many have got largely into their hands *he 
carrying out of all the "big measures of ' 
social and educational reform, and co-oper
ate and influence to an extent that makes 
the parliamentary vote superfluous. The 
German Frauenverein, in its different as
pects and varieties, composed, speaking 
roughly, of the middle and upper middle 
classes, is the most triumphant,justification 
of women's aspirations.

The functions and duties dedicated to 
the state are unpaid and, most wonderful 
of all, are carried on with the same punctu- 
ality, the same energy and regularity, that 
we in England can as a rule otily secure by 
paid labor. The German woman is a born 
organizer, and she regards her philanthropic 
work as a serious duty. Gq to any wealthy 
suburb of London and you will find whole 
street9 of women who do no philanthropic 
work, or, if any at all, pay one visit a 
week to some recreative centre to play with 
the children. Any one who has endeavored 
to carry on anf organization by voluntary 
labor here knows the immense difficulty 
that is experienbed in getting the regular 
attendance of women other, oddly enough, 
than women of the aristocratic classes, who 
are more scrupulous than any other in the 
matter of active charity.

Contract this with the splendid Frauen- 
verin of Baden, with its countless activi
ties. Its president is the .Grand Duchess, 
who never misses a week and herself in- , 
quires into every detail. I shall speak later 
in more detail of this Verein. but I will 
mention one branch here to illustrate the 
real activity of the women r members. Ba
den (and various other towns) has set it
self most seriously to grapple with tlie 
problem of The illegitimate child. Every 
child—I will explain the scheme later- 
must have a “guardian.” Quite small, 
tradesmen’s wives are liable to be told off 
to be the guardians of children. One lady, 
the wife of an official with a quite modest 
income, told me she was the guardian of 
seven children. Note, this does not 
a weekly meeting when the welfare of the 
children is “discussed.” It means im
mense personal exertion, the finding of a 
proper home (in case I forget this splendid 
and humane feature. I mention it here, that 
wherever the mother of4 the illegitimate 
child is at all possible she is permitted to 
be the guardian under the supervision of 
one of the members of the Verein.) It 
meins weekly supervision, it "means careful
ly written out reports, with every detail 
from the moment the child was born—all 
work which is, as I have said, unpaid.— 
Frances II. Low, in the London Mail.

as ma*

Miss May Morley, a student at Miss 
Wheelock’s Kindergarten Training School, 
Boston, is home for vacation.

Mr. John S. Leighton, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday in town.

Miss Elizabeth Manzer, of New York, 
- visiting her brother, Mr. Charles W. 

Manzer. . . _

*SMM
l maiden hair fern. Mr. F.L. Schwartz, 
'ther of the bride, supported the groom. 
6. Schwartz, mother of the bride, was 
pned in ashes of rosés silk with Persian 
nmings. Mrs. R. C. Johnson,of Calgary, 
re a handsome gown of pale blue broad- 
sh with silver trimmings. At the 
lion of the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
i served. Senator McSweeney and Dr. 
A. Murray proposed the health of the 
le, to which the groom responded. The 
mg couple left on the Maritime Ex
es for their future home in Calgary.
! bride’s going away gown was of royal 
e tweed with fox furs and hat of royal 
e Velvet. The furs were the gift of the

t

I
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SALISBURYcon-

"I

m
a num-

Persian lamb coat and pendant 
iearls; to the matron of honor he gave a 
dant of pearls afid amethyst», tnid to 
beet man a scarf pin. The best •‘wishes 
i host of friends go with, the young 
lie to their new home. 
any friends heard with sincere regret 
ie death of Mr. Edward Hicksdn,which 
rred at his home in thé city on Wed- 
kv evening. Mr. Hickson had been 
sident of the city for a number of 
s and was highly respected. He is 
ived by, Mrs. Hickson, two sons and 
daughter, who have the sympathy of 
j friends in their bereavement.

was a

I

»
■

ST. ANDREWS a. m.
Mr. McKnight, of Fredericton, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Waite.
Miss Lotta Deminings arrived home on 

Friday from Wolfville, where she has been 
a student of Acadia Seminary.

Mr. Burton Stewart, of Perth, expects 
to sail on the 30th for England.

Mrs. Henshaw arrived home on Wednes-

St. Andrews, Dec. 22—Miss Bessie 
Quiun, professional nurse, came from Bos
ton, this week, arid will enjoy the Christ
mas season with her prirents here, Mr. 
trad Mrs. Henry Quinn.

Miss Gwendolin Jack, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Jack, of Sydney (C.B.), 
is with her aunt, Mrs. E. A. Cockburn 
for the winter iherithe. Miss Jack’s many 
young friends give her a hearty welcome.

Mrs. G. King Greenlaw has returned 
from visiting in Fredericton (N. B.)

Mrs. G. Harold Stickney returned from 
Fredericton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Langmaid left 
on Thursday for Mohtreal, where they will 
remain for the winter1 with : Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Langmaid.

Miss Kathleen Cockburn is very cordial
ly welcomed by her friends, young and 
old, on her return from college at Hali
fax (N. S.) Misa Cockburn will enjoy 
the Christmas vacation here with her par
ents, Judge and Mrs. M. N. Cockburn.

Mrs. R. E. Boone, of McAdam, 
guest this week of her aunt, Miss May 
^tinson.

DORCHESTER ■
rchester, Dec. 22—Mr. W. D. Wijbtir 
ilmdgt recovered, from bis recent ill- 
and is able to be about again, 
is Doris Clark, of Mt. Allison Ladies’ 
ge. was in town, the guest of Mies 
el Chapman, over Sunday, 
n. H. R. Emmeraon, accompanied by 
aughters, Mrs. Frederick H. Deacon, 
oronto, and Mies Marion Emmeraon! 
has been attending Molton Ladies’ 

Ie- ™n Toronto, also Mrs. Deacon’s 
children, arrived in town on Tuesday. 

». D. L. Hanington will leave this 
to spend the winter with her daugh- 

Itrs. M. G. Teed, in St. John.
funeral of the late Mr. Silas Cole, 

mer resident of Dorchester, who died 
oncton last week, was held upon the 
ll of the train Saturday noon last.

Cain, government inspector, of St. 
is in town overseeing the work of 

berth for steamships at

:>
4

y

m
mmean mPARRSBORO imm

mwas a

some

Hand wharf, 
i Mina Lockhart has returned from 
ig friends in Sackville.

funeral of the late Mrs. William 
ran, whose death occurred last Friday 
ng after a few weeks’ illness, 
rom her late residence on Sunday af
in at 2 o’clock. After the usual ser- 
t Trinity church, conducted by the 
Ir. Armstrong, the body was interred 
Rural cemetery here.

■

♦:
♦

iihursday evening last about twenty- 
ung ladies assembled at the home of 
imily R. Emmerson and gave her a 
e in the form of

v{’WISHING ♦
Itt

t ll♦ALL
!

♦a variety shower, 
marriage. The 

graciously received by 
Emmerson and the original poetry 

accompanied each person, caused 
merriment when read aloud j Char-" 
•ovjded plenty of fun for the remain- 
the evening, after which dainty re- 
ents were served, and all joined in 

Auld Lang Syne. Among those 
; were the Misses Jennie Palmer, 
Landry, Grace Bowes, Aileen Chap-

! |♦
♦

of her approaching 
flented were OUR

CUSTOMERSpm CLAUS AT 
THE CONSOLIDATED

♦ a; tt: ♦
tAND >
♦ 1

.iPROSPECTIVE
CUSTOMERS

X
♦

m

:
♦c. Muriel Thomas. Josie Oui ton, 

Thomas. Etta MeCaul, Grace Buck, 
aimer. Helena Bishop, Bessie Hors- 
!dna Tingley. Mina Lockhart, Marie 
;on. Mina Pa)mer. Teresa Milton, 
ita Richard. Lulu Bishop, Muriel 
an, Annie Bishop, Lizzie Palmer, S. if" 
nd Garda Tingley.
lin de Mille Buck, whose schooner, - 
X. Fuwnes, was

♦
m♦The

Compliments
■Distribution of Gifts Followed the In-, 

teresting Closing Exercises—Many i 
Visitors Present.

i

t:
:
♦

m i

ofKinghtoo, Dec. 23.—The closing exercises 
of the consolidated school were held in the 
assembly hall on Thursday afternoon. A 
considerable number of the parents and ' 
friends of the -school from the various sec- j 
tiens of the consolidated district were pres-1 
ant and the large assembly hall was well 
filled Vith an attentive and interested au
dience. The hall, which had been tasteful
ly decorated by thc pupils of the school,

■ presented an attractive appearance. A var
ied- programme of recitations and music, 
suggestive of the Christmas season, was 
rendered » by pupils representative of I he 
various1 departments. Upon the conclusion 
of the more formal part of the programme 
followed the advent of “Santa Claus,” who 
in genial mood distributed the various 
gifts to be exchanged between the scholars, 
and also proved himself a generous and 
impartial donor of candy, fruit, etc.

During the dnstribnting of the gifts short 
addresses were given by the clergymen, I 
and members of the board present, appro- ....................... ...........................

:
♦

wrecked last Friday 
onomy. ie spending a few days with 
er. Mrs. Walter Barney. Newton 
•before returning to his home here. 
Mina Palmer went to

IS
1the ;

<Port Elgin 
lesday, where she will visit friends 
( hristmas season. r

♦Season. ♦ 1«

IP♦Daisy Wilbur expects to leave short* 
Newport I R. 1.), where she will 
ie Newport Hospital for a course in

t

1,1
• ♦

♦
♦

Francis & 
Vaughan

*
BATHURST ♦

:u-st. Dec. 22-Mrs. Geo. Windsor 
lurned after visiting. New York

Ihos. Murphy, of Dalhousie, ha» 
siting relatives here.
Nelda ( 'lifford. who has been »t- 

bu si ness college in Montreal, is 
( hristmas vacation.

Lou Abbott, Margaret Kent, and

; :: ■4 I
:Î19 King Street
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rich Wilhelm o 
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7s a Favorite wt 
as They Fear an

suddenly plunge 
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all the woes of 
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not wanted in t 
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the Frir-» '™ ‘he fairy cat to get SKS,, ;

SEHèërS ::HEEErES
“if into a mom»- .«a P principle, and quite able to deal with

lia aoîher tfrv Jd *--------—-----------—
’ a beeidZ iM. N0T£ AND COMMENT

every child, for We Print in another column a cheery
----- pleases him interview with the Minister of Public

: there is plenty of Works. The people of ’St. John and the 
lb up mountain» of province generally will find if pleasantîSJS.tTafrs.TsH*

mto the caves of dwarfs, or mount a horse 
that goes more swiftly tlhm the wind, d* 
go off -on à long journey to find the water 
of life and hjtppmeas, °r do anything else 
that happens to he very dangerous or very 
troublesome. Then it i*. just the place to 
suit idle people for it is all holidays. No 

has ever heajrd of a school in fairy 
land, or long lessons to .be learned in the 
evenings.

All the stories of fair}- land are similar

clearland
free school is n capable ;

. - and1
Important Hotlee tubs or whkJ85.. vmy nu Ut & DOt

Jg remittances most basent by pest of- Tbe ‘dlony OWM now at>s'
Bee order or registered letter, . and ad- oumbnred over 4,000 acres of 
drrwd to The Telegraph » «Wishing Com- a frontage on Mobile Bay of

Despondence must be addressed to ‘nd
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. mT8\ ,dt °wn8 an excellent schoo

The Semi-Weekly Tnlegraph ,ng’ telephone e>"etem- waterwwi
Is toned every Wednesday and Saturday 8tc*m pumping plant, and two i 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, Jt ma,na- 11 0WDS » wharf wiQi commodious 
St. John, a edmpany incorporated by Act warehouses at either end, and a large pub- 
of the Legislature of New . ““fieje, , lie hall. It owns a steamer for cotnmuni- each

President and "&«MMr. VT î*6 cityof *Iobile firteeh *

Advertising- Bates Wy’ f"e and Atea on

. jtiTîrsssî*1.00 per inch. • an ability to work together and tang to-
Advertieements of Want*, For Sale, etc,, «ether upon occasions which is tbe adroir-

” Notice bf BtohL0rM^9’L"^fL.,u„ ation o( 811 the neighboring country. The 
$5 cents fpr each*insertiom^* ’ avera*® <# intelligence is unusual, and the

Authorised Agent " reputation of the community for culture
The following agent is authorised to “j *"!*?** b‘gh' Fairbope is

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly diStan<™8 all neighboring towns i» rate 
Telegraph, vis.: of growth and is generally recognised as

one of- tbc"brightwt,rreleaneat and .most 
prosperous towns in the South. It is 
thought to be the only town in. the world 
that provides a-public water supply and 
a public telephone system free of charge, 
the telephone service reaching throughout 
the county, which is nearly as large “as 
the State of Delaware.

Many and varied are the effects which 
this policy is having upon the people, and 
especially upon so-called well-established 
ideas and institutions. To-illustrate: No 
law or rule has been adopted prohibiting 
th* manufacture or sale of liquor, or any 
other objectionable business except g clause 
in the lease contracts which provides 
“that no business shall be conducted 
the premises herein leased that ig objec
tionable to a majority of the residents on

mm » 1IID PROGRESSBeast;
bird; Little

aostff an* hag been made tinder hi» per-
Wwud supervision elnce Its Intern^. 

7!TTVVl Altow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeit*, Imitations and “ Jnst-ae-good” are but 
K^rtmentê that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Inftata and Children—Experience against ExnerlmenL

Germain Street Church His
tory Makes Interesting-Vol
ume-Some of the Trials 
Overcome -■* A Fine Book 
for All Interested in St, John 
Churches.

■
adventure;

• • «
The report that Hon. Mr. Brodeur is 

to retire seems j to bgve been without 
foundation. His collesguee are anxious 
that he shall remain in harness, and 
there appears to bd' no doubt that he will 
do ao.

if";i What is CASTORIA
Ctoftoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par». 
*orio> Drop* o»d Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. H 
«swMas neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
sohrtwce. Ii* age Is its guarantee. It destroys W 
amd Allay* Peverlahnees. It cure* Diarrhoea and \> m« 

I* relieves Teething Trouble*, cure* Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilâtes the Food, regulates the 
Stomach »nd Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

QiiMlia* CASTORIA always

yy Bears the Signature of

The Telegraph baa received a copy of 
the history of Germain street Baptist 
church for its first 100 years, '■1816-1910. 
The main part of the work has been per
formed by T. D. Denham, D. Hunt and

extending the compliment, of the season, hath^pr^aration of6the hiato^o^thc 

This journal expresses its thanks and church was alloted and a glance through j 
wishes the Lieutenant Governor à Merry *®L volume will show how thoroughly 

among thy different peoples. Cinderella ia Christmas. aJ?d “bfcientiously he has searched among
told m innmi.iu „»  ____ , ■ * . . "! existing documents and other sources
Europe, ,nd the rame stories ara “uud Tn The Chn4tmM Erowd» ^re Probably church rieîk^wrote ® the**’bfopapMcaî 
the legends of the Greek poets and in the De>er *° great m ®*- Johns history ss notices of departed deacons; and to Mr.
ancient Hindu stories. Thége stories have they *** thi* year. Though the average Hupt, the treasurer, was entrusted the

æE'HKï ,l*the merchants would probably indicate paid off. Both have done their work in
that St. John ia hiring an unusually a manner that leaves little to be desir-
Merry Christmas, from the material atand- ed’ ,and. lbe general result has been the

point ,t leMt. - Xbt°™ii: m and very

The Telegraph has received a handsome 
card from Lieutenant Governor Tweedie,one

Wm. Somerville

■*
Tim DAILY TELEGRAPH
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pres-
beengin and so much difference a» to show that 

^ the versions are directly copied 
from one; another, There was a common 
origin for the stories and they were in
vented by one people. This people ^tier- 
wards divided, bringing to their new home 
tbê legriuie common to them all. Different 

upon at- are the European peoples today, their 
very fairy tales alone prove their family 

, .. .. The' Eogiiah, Germans, Bus-
colony lands. But no one has ever pro- .sien» and French; the Italians, the Spsn- 
pe»ed to establish.^ saloon. Np rale or ieh, »e nations of the North, South, 
law ha. been promulgated to the effect Wert, and partly of the East of Europe, all 
that men Shall not buy and sell lands, but came from one stock. The Roman, and 
the faot that all colony lands are offered the Greeks who went before them, the 
free of charge to anyone who wishes to Medes, the Persians and the Hindus arc all 
settle upon them, and the. agreement in of tbe £amil}.

- tbe„I”>e wb‘ch, wovidf thatilti the rents We gp back to tbe Mcred books of ^ 
shall be used for public purposes, makes Hindus 
it next to impossible for anyone to sell 
lands alongside colony lands at any priée.

, .* This village levies no taxes and has no
;6T. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 2», 1910. public debts, and yet it has more public

improvements and public utilities than can 
be found in any similar village in the 
whole

i noneI i-

£ vmm
for tie ii

0

The Kind You Bave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

pages.
“There is one promising thing about old reJT* /tu1* [egrltted that a11 the

.. „ ,__ 8 , °‘d records of the church were destroyed
these Canadian fermera, says the New in the great fire of 1877. They had been 
York Journal of Commerce. “They are placed in a vault for safe keeping, and it 
not fooled with the idea that a protective wa* f°und when this was opened that
tariff does them any good. They see very ^erawera4 lowing'tolhbrtt the 

plainly that it taxes them for the benefit procuring of data was rendered very diffi- 
of others without helping their industry cult, but Mr. - Denham used Dr. Saund- 
in the least. What they are after is mar- History of the Baptists, Dr. Bill’s

home or abroad. A description of the interior of tbe old
wooden building . and the early methods 
of lighting in the book are from a paper 
by Miss Sarah J. Blakslee. From the 
year 1870 the writer has been able to draw' 
on his own personal recollections for much 
of the history of the church.

It is interesting to note that during the 
100 years of its existence the congregation 
has been ministered to by twenty pastors, 
hour of these, Rev. Samuel Robinson, Dr. 
Bill, Dr. Carey and Dr. Gates, filled the 
pulpit for nearly sixty years. Nathan 
Garrison was the first clerk of the 
church, and it is probable that he was 
succeeded by his son, G. A. Garrison, 
who acted till 1870. Mr. Denham was 
appointed in 1879, and was followed by 
D. Hunt and the present clerk. During 
the past forty years the church has had 
six clerks, and the same number of treas- 
,, . Altogether it may Ire said that
Germain street church has been a church 
in which not only the pastors but the 
other officials as well havt almost in
variably served long terms.

The beginning of the Baptist denomina
tion in St. John serins to have been about 
the year 1800, when Rev. Edward Man
ning came here from Waterborough He 
stayed five years,, and as a result of his 
labors several were baptized. After Rev. 
Mr. Manning, came Rev. Joseph Crandall 
who was here till 1808. Under his min
istrations large numbers joined the denom
ination but as yet there was no house 
of worship and they used to gather in 
private residences. From 1808 to 1810 
the city was visited by a number of 
evangelists, and in the latter 
L-huroh was organized by Rev.
Hale called the First Baptist 
of St. John, with twelve mem
bers. It was not till 1813 that the first 
pastor,- Rev. Edmund Reice, was called. 
The first meeting place was a small room 
in a building on the south side of Prin
ce»» street, next to the residence of the 
late Dr. Sheffield, From here the con
gregation moved to a small church edifice 
iu Germain street between Duke 
Queen. In 1815 the present site was pur
chased, the first building being dedicated 
July, 1818. That building which was of 
wood, had a seating capacity of 500 pr 
600. Candles and sperm oti lamps were 
used for lighting purposes fill 1846, when

, gas was introduced. The present system
local government will each contribute one- °f electric lighting was introduced in I
third. 1906.

•■****■ «OMMNT, TT «URftAV OTWE8T, NSW TOUR OUT.
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Tfce Maple Leaf ftrmr.”i

SeUgapb
FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEA report is in circulation to the effect 

that a member of the local government 
is seeking a civic appoiptment, and that 
there are some aldermen who are desirous 
of making a position for him. If a* civic 
election were only ten days away it is 
unlikely that any alderman would talk 
seriously about such a thing. And there 
is no good reason why any alderman 
should talk seriously about it today*

? RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
By Henry Grattan

..

and Persians to find the story of 
the origin o{ that Aryan race, our fore
fathers; They left no traces of themselves 
in buildings, or weapons, or enduring re
cords of any kind. There are no ruins of 
their temples, or tombs or pottery, no 
carvings upon rocks or stone to help , us 
understand them. It is only through the 
remains of their language' that we can 
trace them; and wa do this through the 
sacred books of the Hindus and Persians, 

the Transcontinental Railway in New Of a noble race were these ancient people.
Bninswicjc, from Moncton to Piaster The very word Aryan is supposed to mean 
Rock, fill he in full operation by May noble Or of a good family. They not only 
1 next, is a piece of news that is both gave us our fairy tales, dear to children, 
wd'come and important to every one ip but their descendants, when in search of a 
this province. The new railway, as the name for what is most exalted and yet 
Telegraph explained very fully iq * series most dear to. each one of us, when they reduction, is coming in the United
of articles last autumn, will Open up a wish to express both awe and love, the in- J*.trade atra’nge’^wto^tii Ctomia^A® 
grett trâct of country ip tbie province j mute and thé finite, they can do but what ready the trgd? between the two

titeeji -old fathers did when gazing up to jp spite ,,of the double tariffs, is
the eternal sky, wmbiue the selfsame
words and utter once more the primal puny'efforts tiUfbre makera o”toriffs wüî 
Atÿf» prayer, “Heaven-Father,” in that not check its growth. When an American 
form Which will endure forever: “Our manufacturer has factories in. both coun- 
Father Which art in Heaven.” *rles- ,a”d a fiJal Canadian manufacturer

Tbeire m„nU ' t h“. 81®llar duplicate establishments, the
Ihere is much difference of opinion as tariffs are surely in a fair wav toward be-

to where Santa Claus lives. He is very coming ridiculous. The native manufac- 
near to some and far from others. It is *ure.r a°d the foreign rival against whom
not a fact that he Jives in the North or be 18 Protected are the same persons,

about the Pole. No trace of him has been 
seen by the different parties there within 
the last fpv years. It is coming to be gen- 
(-rally believed that for about eleven 
months of the year he lives in the moon.
There, he looks after the lantliorn of/the 
man ip th& moon and makes brooms from 
t he large thornbush that grows before his 

of the fs»ies live there. Santa 
Clavg comes. to the * earth in December, 
makes his libunda in the different countries

■

on presenting the Protestant petition from Ireland 
the Catholic claims in the English house of commons, April 23, 1812.

in favor g

fT^HE kingdom of Ireland, with her imperial crown, stands at v- 
± b“V She applies for the civil liberty of three-fourths of her 

children. Will you dismiss her without a hearing? You can- 
not do it ! I say you cannot finally do it ! The interest of your cm: - 
try would not support you ; the feelings of your country would 
support you: it is a proceeding that cannot Idng be persisted in. 
courtier so devoted, no politician so hardened, no conscience sc 
capacious ! I am not afraid of occasional majorities. A majority 
cannot overlay a great principle. God will guard his own cause against 
rank majorities. In vain shall men appeal to a church-cry or to a 
mock-thunder; the proprietor of the bolt is on the side of the peopl 
It was thç expectation of the repeal of Catholic disability which <mi
ned the union. Should you wish to support the minister of tin 
crown against the people of Ireland, retain the union, and perpetuate 
the disqualification, the consequence must be something 
alienation.

MAJORITY ENOUGH
country.

I Early in the election campaign ia Great ’
Britain, long before the extent of Mr. 

j Asquith’s majority could be predicted 
with any certainty, the Spectator made 
some observations which are of interest 
njfw, when some Canadian journal» are 
speculating ss to what Bang George and 
the Prime Minister may or may not do.
On the .occasion in question the Spectator 
said;

“ÎWmembër^ that it will not be 
sary for the government’ to secure as
large a majority aa1 they have at present. . ..... . . . ... ,
They may lose a very considerable mini- whlch laa hlthertl> without transpor

tation facilities, andi with the beginning 
of operation it will be a tremendous levér 
of progress, the effect of Which will be 
felt all along the line. The remainder of 
the road will be completed during the 
summer, and by autumn there should be 
through traffic to Quebec and doubtless 
on to the Pacific. People in this prov
ince. do not yet begin to realize the im
portance of the completion of thie great 
new transcontinental system. Thpy will 
begin probably to appreciate the grtat 
enterprise when tbe trains begin to rtiti 
next spring, YfS'

Son. Mr. Pugsley is a most wtelcome 
visitor to St. John at this season, and 
his own constituents and the peSpb of 
the province generally wjll wish him 4 
Merry Christmas with unusual heartiness 
because of the constant, ' energetic and 
successful manner in which he has dis
charged his duties» as1 a representative of 
St. John and as the jS^eflil'Minister, and 
Liberal, leader for the province at large- 
This city and provikee, a» is kow conced
ed by every one, are entering upon an 
era of progress »nd expansion, and fair- 
minded men will he ready to give the 
Minister of Public Iporks a very large 
measure of credit for the sterling public 

pro- services he has rendered his native city 
and province.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is here, and 
we *4*y soon expect the beginning.. bf; 
operations for the construction of a dry 
dock, and the improvement of Courtena}' 
Bay in order to; provide for the traffic 
over1 the new railway from the;/West. 
The St. John, armory is

PROGRESS
Hon. Mr. Pugsley's announcement that

The fact that the Massey-Harris Com
pany has bought out an important agri
cultural implement concern in Batavia, 
New York, is causing a great deal of com
ment in Canadian, newspapers. The To
ronto Star says that today undoubtedly 
the tendency is toward lower rather than 
higher duties and it adds:

not
No

1;./

tirera.
:

e.

neces-

more thaneoun-

I’ When you finally decide against the Catholic question you abau- 
don the idea of governing Ireland by affection, and you adopt tin- 
idea of coercion in its place. You are pronouncing the doom of Eng
land. If you ask how the people of Ireland feel toward von, ask 
yourselves how you would feel toward us if we disqualifie'd three- 
fourths of the people of England forever. The day you finally as 
certain the disqualification of the Catholic, you pronounce the dooi 
of Great Britain. It is just it should be so. The king who takes awa> 
the liberty of his subjects loses his crown ; the people who take away 
the liberty of their fellow-subjects lose their empire. The scales of 
your own destinies are in your own hands ; and if you throw out tin- 
civil liberty of the Irish Catholic, depend on it, old England will bo 
weighed in the balance, and found wanting; you will then have dug 
your own grave, and you may write your own epitaph thus, “Eng
land died because she taxed America and disqualified Ireland.”

our totalher of ' seats and yet. have quite enough 
parliamentary support to. place the 
stitution at their disposal, for we 
dismiss as idle the notion that the King 
could resist, even if he so desired, which 
is sn assumption we have no sort of right 
to make, the pressure which will 
sarily be put upon him should the minis
try be given a new lease of life. . . . 
The King will be bound by tile decision 
of the people, whatever it may be.”

This judgment is- quite as sound today 
as it was when it was first recorded. And, 
in point of, fact, Mr.-Asquith’s majority is 
somewhat larger than it wag in the last 

^ House. The Lords accepted the budget 
after the election of last January, and it 

• must be thought that they will accept the 
! abrogation of- their veto powers, now that 
the country has again pronounced in fa
vor of the administration of the day. The 
Spectator covers a great deal of ground 
in this connection when -it says that the 
Sovereign will be bound ,by the decision 
of the people, whatever that' decision 
msy be.

con-
may

neces- year a 
Henry 
church

D bile the aldermen are discussing the 
advisability of repairing the Western Ex
tension, they should not forget that they 
long ago promised to secure 
Mid satisfactory statement regarding the 
cost of the Navy Island bridge, including 
a close estimate of the expenditure 
sary for land damages in connection with 
tbe approaches. .And there is still to be 
considered tbe Federal government’s will
ingness to pay one-third of the cost of the 
structure, provided that tbe city and the

an accurate
t

andneces-

MISSE WITNESS TURNED UP ONE 
DIT AFTEB CROCKET CASE ENDED

and goes heck again shortly after the New 
Year. We trust that hé will bring to all 
the children a Happy Christmas.

s Rev. Thomas Griffin was .the second pas- : 
tor. He came from England and occupied ' 
the pulpit from 1818 to 1820. pev Char
les Tupper. father of Sir Charles Top
per, was the sixth pastor taking up the 
work in 1826. Rev. Mr. Tupper died in 
1881 after an active ministry of sixty-five 
yeais. Rev. Samuel Robinson was pastor 
for twelve years, from 1838 to 1850. Dur-
churchVrfomed. ‘ TfiisTbd/ buufthé miSBing 6ten0KraPher- She °Panly appear- 

ckurch now in the possession of the ' St. ed m Pu^*‘c t(x*a>' f°r the first time in 
John's Presbyterian ^hurch, King street! several weeks.

£°r Vrarab!k went Notwithstanding thé Gleaner’s denial,
, Ti* t Jn thrT>11*h apecial the young woman’s home is in Carieton

Sain Strae? chnr,biv % mpmber8 oI county, about seven miles from Woodstock, 
mam street church, the Brussels street Here she was sought after by Mr V R

HrabH'Va>l”gamZe1' v, , Foster. He was informed that slTe was not
^ J a J<do*ble work for those at home and that no knowledge could be 

rh,Llm;n riL Miearly h“t0ry of had of her whereabouts, unless it could be
Street rt,,?rch willtbh h sj0ly of «Wmsin obtained from her uncle, a man named
street church will be welçome^ as throw- Lister, an employe of thé Gleaner
c™tomsyof 6carlier t,mes Sannrfs,and *will be remembered that Lister swore
is profusely illustrated by' photogra^Hf “TfTV ” the 5°^!
all the pastors and many of thf Sal T, -w f?1,had d,saPpe*red thc
nf the ennsree-etim. T.”- ™ Me o*fieiak night before the libel case opened. Every
record «S U a, hrarrell°™ effort has been made to locate her and the 
thXface oftotoraer. whl8uà tnrph. iB -»atter "'as P'aeed in the hands of the St. 
understood: or annreribUt Ilttle John Pollce on the strength of the rumor
generation °T appreclated f’V ike present that she had been transferred to the Stand-

MQRGAN’S SORE POINT.

An associate of J. P; Morgan’s on sev
eral boards relates the following:

“The only time I ever saw Mr. Morgan 
show that he was annoyed was at one of 
thé board meetings of those days. A sub
ordinate officer of a railway corporation 
brought in a document or a report con* 
taining the names of the directors, ahd> 
among others, the name of Mr. Morgan, 
who glanced in turn at the doMiment, 
and, after looking at it a moment, threw 
it on the table. He pointed to bis name 
and said, angrily, ’that isn't the way to 
spell my name. I want it corrected. My 
name is spelt Pierpont, not Pierrepont;
Mid I Should be pleased if that would bé Tfie haughty British Statesman went home imon „ T
underetood hereafter in this office.’ eons were in bin whlolroro V,;.. ,, , V '1 uPon 6- door. 1

“If there appeared in print an article his whiskers, his face was flecked With gore. His dec
praising him for anything he had done „„„ ... British garments were torn and slashed in 
and bis name was spelt Pierrepont that * words of bitter
lapse outweighed anything that was said; ENGLAND “I left the hou 
he was simply exasperated.”

An extremely sensitive man to small 
things, to criticism, to attack, to notori
ety, he was indifferent; and bis friends 
say that, even in the early days of his 
career, he regarded the gradual creeping 
of his name into the newsphpers either with absolute indifference or -^th’a mild 
cunoaity, as though he wondered whv 

Gold water soothes the pain of any sud- anything that he did, and especially his 
den inflammation of the eye; hot water PcrBonality, should be of the slightest* ih- 
will help a duti pain, and a weak solution stora S vThe Life
of boric acid is always good for thé eys. » MrtVohtan MaS.“ ™ ^ JanUary

---- - ■; | *1* I— ■ ■ , ---

MR. ASQUITH’S REJQINDER
Mr. Asquith has frequently been told 

by some of bis opponents in Great Britain, 

and by some of their sympathizers in Caq^ 
ada, that in the next house the government

LETTERS TO Tit EDITOR (Fredericton Mail.)«- untrue. Where then has she been 
cealed? There seems to be 
mere fancy in tbe now generally acceptai 
rumor that she has all ' the time been ,;i
Salamanca.

The libel case ended in a farce yesterday 
Despite every effort put forth by the pro*' 
cution the Gleaner stenographer could n ■ 
be located. This morning she comes frv. 
cover and appears on the street. Yet ' 
Gleaner and the members of its staff h 
been trying to create the impression 
she knew nothing about the case, 
public will draw their own conclusions.

more thanThe collossal nerve of the defendant in 
the criminal libel suit as well as his con
tempt for public opinion brings to light 
the present whereabouts of the Gleaner's

AN EXPERIMENT IN TAXATION \
t; [The opinions of dor respondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
*11 or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communication* will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica- 
tions must be plainly written ; otherwise 
they Will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
m case it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith—
Ed. Telegraph.] x

Vancouver, and other cities, have experi
mented with the single tax! and they 
fees to be highly satisfied with the results. 
The tendency of the tax has been, not to 
increase rent, but on the contrary as the 
tax becomes heavier it tends to bring into 
beneficial occupation land not put to its 
best use, and so reduces rent, the improve
ments being free from rates. It has also 
a tendency to cause vacant sites td be bene
fited by expenditures on improvements. 
On vacant, sites the taxes are" increased 
and continue to increase. It thus

will be “at the mercy of Mr. Redmond:”
Unionist journals have assured their read- 
era that Mr. Asquith. end his associates 
are so eager to retain possession of the 
treasury benches that they will do almost 
anything Mr. Redmond may desire, in or
der to purchase his support/ And all of 
these critics have started with the as
sumption that the Iriah, Nationalists would 
demand, and keep on demanding, 
thing wholly unreasonable. From 
ready-made premises these critics have 
drawn all sorts of conclusions fatal to the To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
future peace and unity of the Empire." Mr. Sir,—The communication:'bf j H Croge.
Balfpur himself fell into the habit, during ley m the Evening Times of yesterday 
the.campaign, of referring darkly to Mr..

Asquith’s Irish allies, and predicted dismal- j were expelled from the-Lutiow rtrart Unb 
ly regarding the outcome of any close as- ted Baptist church for slandering myself

and interfering -with the work of the 
church, were not given a fair trial, is ab
solutely unjust and void of the truth. 
They were expelled largely on the evidence 
given by themselves, although there Were 
other witnesses who gave testimony which 
no^ doubt had some influence on the com
mittee m commg to the decision they did. 
1 also asked. Ipr the fullest and’ freést in
vestigation that could possibly take place 
and every opportunity was given the par- 
ties to prove their statements. 1 

Mr. Crossley also insinuates that I had 
something to conceal. 1 -now challenge 
Mr. Crossley as a responsible man to make 
a charge over his own signature implica- 
ting me in any wrongdoing that would 
militate against my Christian character as 

minister of the Gospel, and I 
will immediately proceed to vindicate my 
character in oiir courts of law, when Mr. 
Crossley will have a chance to prove hie 
chargée.

I will not follow Mr; Crpssley further in 
newspaper discussion, let him make his 
charges or shut up.

I am yours,
W. R. ROBINSON,

Pastor of the Ludlow street United Bap
tist church.

St. John, Dec. 23, 1910.

Ï

assured.. The 
improvement of the harbor channel and 
the wharf building on the West Sjde goes 
steadily forward, thanks to the Federal 
government’!! policy in recognizing St. 
John as a national port; and in 
other impqrtant directions the city feek 
an impulse of new life. Property is ris
ing in value, and citizens generally feel 
that St. John has turned the corner and 
that the future looks fair indeed. Even 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley's opponents, or the

now
ANVIL SPARKS.

THE LU0L0W,STREET CHURCH 
- DIFFICULTY

A religion that is good en 
week day will do for Sunday 

The heart is not a fit place t;o put gruel:- - 
in; they belong to the rubbish pile.

A smile never wears out if it -H 
pleasantly, and it is always iu good / it 

To have done one's best is the 
greater joy than to have obtained tin 

A living that costs no sweat is too 
for it costs the privilege of a great d. 
life's sweetness. __

When an achievement exhausts ail r 
resources in its accomplishment it will 
haust out; capacity to contain the joy c: 
—The Christian Herald.

some-
_____ ..... ... becomes
unprofitable to continue to hold land unim-

such

proved.
But a most interesting experiment was 

undertaken fifteen years ago on the eastern

many

shores of Mobile Bay, Alabama, by be
lievers in the theories of Henry George,who 
founded what is known as the Single T*x 
Colony, It is otherwise known as-Fair- 
hope Colony, and is the only one of its fair-minded men among them at least, 
kind in the world. It was founded in thc inu»t be" ready to admit that the Minis- 
belief that all natural resources are of ter ; has given us service at Ottawa of a 
right common property and that all men quality high enough tp satisfy all reason- 
have an equal right to their use. Hence able men. 
the lapd and the ground rent, ‘that which 
one pays for the privilege to use the land,

atd. office which Crocket formerly managed. 
Despite. diligent search she could not be 
located there.

Crocket’s statement that the girl left his 
office to be married has also been proven

eociation between the leaders of two defin
ite Sections ,of the King’s good subjects.

The prime minister is not a gentleman 
who is .afraid to look an issue in the face. 
In ids recent speech at Nottingham he 
alfiiroeeed a few plainjvords to the illum
ination of this question which

SANTA CLAUS have given Mr. Balfour such poignant un
it..» necessary"’t^ Maure childton agaifa 17* *te^htfdrw"d faabion

: f°r >l>e common good. The handful of I of the reality of Santa Claus. He'is as real Mr' As<lu,th aald: 
first settlers included only ten adults who as the worries he brings'at this season to “^r- 9*K°ur is terror-stricken, he is full 
•dually took up their residence upon the 1 anxious parents are red, and as real as the • Pk V? U6’ Se aaye ’Î “ shockin8 to*“«• ”•,.**£*: * r.” t "■ » 68sS s.™.T5acres, costing $600 and exhausting the aw the care* and anxieties he so cheerfuBy for plain speaking. The Irish party will be
treasury of the little company. For sev- defies. The fairy land is always the same a,Pdttiqn,,a*d only a small portion of the
eral years practically all the small salary There are no maps or guide hooks and ' i ^ ®b A? to ba returned' ïhe Ub-

<t r*7 .*s “ -r** *- *- s,ra,wj s-zïz ^
certificates redeemable in rent and mem- with in their workaday world do not look 1 "The siiggestion that, this being our two 
bersbip fees, and colonists working on like the home of the fairies, but children relative Positions, we are going to be coer- 
roads and other public work» were paid have no difficulty in going tberé 'They a by, tlu8 - rÿMvely ■‘"î”11 fraetion into
\%t£VZ liumbl tb • , ! T °n,y t0 PDt 0D tbdr and “«tï ran^ .^Té t

Starting la this humble way the colony they can get to fairy land iii a moment.! absurd. Why should we?
lias grown steadily, attracting many resv, When the wishing cap is on the house waUa “®>* °®ly en8*Cr there can be is be- 
dents, so that today there are nearly 200 fade away and the winter sky brieht.no M™c,.we PrefeJ °®ce to principle. The

... ,, y ur*«tens retention of office at the sacrifice of real
and the weather grows warm and pleas- power is a thing no honorable statesman 
ant and dwellers in fairy land gather all « this country would dream of. 
about. v . ~ / “The moment I cease to be able, in con-

•- ■“ yU X-
of the people there, but he is not at all ever enviable office may appear to some,

.
seems to

Uncle Walti
are treated as common property and -used

■

The Poet Philosopher| as the wdrries he brings 'at this season to

' as the
V>

I

a man or

strips,
iger came trembling from his lips: 

tbov . of commons with ladies in pursuit;
, , T tb®y jeered and shrieked and hooted, and said I was a
brute. I stopped a bit to argue, and show them where they’re wrong 

I never knew that ladies were so almighty strong ! They dumped 
me in the gutter they stood me on ray head, they ruined "all 
ments they sent me home to bed! I hear that sporty people stU
ThtrmoTest hunch ft"’ " Pr0mise to ^dieatrthe ra! -
This modest hunch I 11 give them, if they are seeking vet ■ Th -
mreht t; rat the Britieh euffregett,." He clo.'ed hi, eve.
the^dew SérceSSim hre'«d‘id' AW* ““

1
!..

£

my gar-
homes .and business buildings on the 
ground with a ■ population of about 706. 
There are five general merchandise stores, 
drug store, millinery and ladiés’ furnish
ing store, buteller shop, cafe and amuse-

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adam*.- .ft: iWALT MASON.fcjr
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Here Friday

Germa» Crown Prince 
by His Father to Get Him (
Been Becoming Far Too Fol 
Friedrich Wilhelm Has Become the D, 
liners, and the Hope of All Germans 
the Kaiser’s Autocracy-Fear of a Croi

A
.x>-: ; m .

:&SW$S<;à AÜS’
« ■"

%$*H* :n>’i'ti :»'Fv

:4S*'-
kr | ■ Jv-fas the work of the

fWÊmi
gainst his fatotll 
Vilhelm abhors pro..
KdftW^j|pép^iHl v ■RUR

^^“Ssr.°«.“rss
S^ctowo prince: goes- to the to-

‘iel "sz®

FARMERThIgHOUL 1 Further Evidence ef What the Geverement is Doing for 
This Port—The Develepmeet of This Part of Eastern 
Canada—fllo Truth il Repart That Hoi. Mr. Brodeur 
is to Retire—Hen. Mr. Fielding's Health Improved.

to

NOW
W tbatAeVer in Pr^fitiEry had 
a royal jDower qf attorney fiv«n so little 
froedOVn, aid it wis .show» that Kaiser 
Friedrich and Wilhelm IK during to ill-

newspepcts.-t

mm ATtv
Sertt tt»e Gruesome Peckege Billed as 

Poultry, ami Addressed to.i ‘ 
Bishop’s College—f’rofjip 
Ontario Police Ends pie Puzz'»; &

(Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis "Brown. All rights 
etrjctly reserved). •

Berlin, Dec. S—Kaiser Wilhelm II. is 
sending his son to immemorial Asia, Fried
rich Wilhelm is to study politics. Thereby 
Germany loses temporarily a good horse
man, a tolerable hockey player, an indif
ferent performer on skates—and an en
chanting smile. Immemorial Asia, to whom one of thé “É 
rhese things are relatively novel, will gain in" Ne* York, 
by tbe_vUit, But will Friedrich Wilhelm? pressed Wt 

Frtedrich Wilhelm return ivith a to him on 
"headier mien, a wrinkle of wisdom on his of the letti 
outhful brow, and a store of mighty liked being 

Vein’s mysteries in his brain? Or will he rich 
return unchanged, the »ame radiant Fried- show

mt

Thost H, Wells, Jr,, Ironmak- 

er’s Son, Had to Part from

| ■ Stacia Walsh WhenThav ® y
Torontp, Dec. 32-All the mystery' sur- * WSK YoUfig '*** Railway * New

rounding the human betiv* shinned from - V 1 P Brunswick will be opened for trafic by
Toronto, to :“J. Janitor, toop’rConege, - b’vf -------*****“ l&rVJ, This was the important

. o, He Recently at a tUSm- ÏÏT"E. “Ï

W«Wl»8-S.IWy f*mê, CM fcïra*XK.ey335t
M s -g,—:------------ mjgm SSti «**">'SITS' “ ™ tStitiS t

ire w«dhîh«fv7 fy t0 annoy Kaiser Wilhelm, awakens distrust John McSorlej-, » far^r living three and Have ForgIVflÜl Hfo. Christmas holiday trip to St. John by

stetaüta - — jt*»- «aa «
ir^st & ssgfs a ’ststrsstKa; •&£*, stjss-jwss ?> ass »•% ts rate4-e. •MjtniaJ mS”™w.. •» I„k A$5SStSteSCî»» "nttTTwJt **!5i?SîSSTj»’5iS6&*- oi-aSM
centissimus of Koemgeberg Lmvers.ty he of npmtual sy«M% between father and an assistant storeman at Ae Canada Cold was an™“on iin^’ n PUtsburg re^eakd ‘52 WXk °£ *“?">. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ' esisret. waft at ax- ■ as

lag, m thought struck ÿini" that it was For six years the two had been separat- S*«#M WPOrt hit party was giving him.
. born^with tfôjTSfr  ̂ Æ work* thafls

tor, Chop’s College, Montreal” had been mouth, whereas the Jrf battJed°with the MSlM jW and city,o£

stHsE.-Ui SvffS 3‘iS£St Æfffæïï ..^r'iSiîrÀÆ jeîsW^$îSà% ffisas»sïii%tx.traxîte sfe îs,xatLe.t«a;cs ex-ax-xttx-ss
something ineide by means of Which he es..As hjs glance roved over the audience s?de ^re sÆmt^ indred
might discoTer mmg further but nwe ;he »a* her again, sitting with a girl Amto: Iri&nre 5 iZt the govern-
^.te parttculars a^o whom the poultry friend at the rear of the,house. He faulted toent ig_ doing f„ g. John is thT pro-

cou,ogDf’ his ehi#r, Mr. Allan, to his box and a few miAutes afterward posed new driU hall, tenders for which
tod lnm .away to attend to some other -the two went obto tt» hmldmg, grasp- are being invited now, ghd will cldse in 
business, and the barrel was for the mo- ing each other «Aands looking into each a few days. This will be one of the'finest

'MP-u >; „ ' •' other s eyas and telling eari) other all Buildings of fts kind in Canada and its
>>ut 10.30 however, Mrs , Brown again about }t-hotli at the same time, eirtimaied cost will be more than $200,-

took it into his head to investigate the Wells is now a little more than 21 years qqq * ■ --
barrel and its contents. old, and she a yegr younghr. Chi reaching

Ke was horrified when, ripping off the bis majority he came into a million dol-
canvas covering, he was confronted with lars, it is said, just as a preliminary share
the upturned face of a dead man, which in his father’s estate. The two decided
stared up at him with eyes glased and wide they had waited long enough for consent.

tight-drawn ,lipe and a shade of A few small affairs were first adjusted,
countenance only a certain amount of de- «»=h as Mies Walsh’s resigning forever
cOmpdgltion and three weeks in- a cold frirai manicuring and the buying of a
gtorage warehouse could jm. trousseau.

Terrified by the sight, Brown sought the 0» the night of Dec. 5, after sending 
secoml storeman, Mr. Allan, to whom, Wegrams to Youngstown (O.), where the 
breathlessly» He tot#“6f his gruesome dis- bride's parents live, and to Pittsburg, nd- 

1NHBRITBII HMII.KR - .-T*-;-*■ ■ at, ■=,?.,v eovery. “BO nearly*nOo|ed me out whtii>Oÿrag those interested there of what was
.The Three Sobs of tte Oenaag Crown Prince. Wbo ii Famous for Hie Winning Smile. he fold me.'Vaij Mt- Allan, “but the story • ®”t to take place, Wells and Miss

- - and the finding of the body was a, nothing Walsh went to Hoboken and were mar-
made a short speech praising German na- son is the crown prince’s impatient dislike compared to the awful sight of the unfor- rl™ by a justice of the peace. After that
tionaliàn, ge opposed to cdsihopfdHan sen- of the wooden formalism and ceremonies tote man doubW-np in that barrel. I W»y to a wedding journey west to in
timent. But no one believes that was the Of the Prussian soldier and the-vBrussian bdpe I never see to to again. It was the respective famines that a oiess-
real Friedrich Wilhelm; for all know well <towl. Particularly of the Prussian oft- terrible.” -.--My. , rag might just as well be m order. Report
that this profession of nationalism is a fa- ciali In order to hiring up his heir in this The police of thh CttibMBe* street station to >0» cities is that no more diffiotd- 
vorite sentiment of his imperial papa., national spirit, Kaiser Wilhelm, ordered Were notified witimria feW minutes of the tw» *«*”“*• ' , , , .

The fact is deduced that Kaiser Wilheti# Dr. von Falkenhayn to give him a senea findlm bf tMrbd^Jiey, ofi thelf. arrival, ..After the boy-and-girl love affair was
does not want his son to develop into a of lessons on the internal government .of communicating with the morgue, the wagon discovered by Wells parents, say* .a re-
rival personality, and thus dis tot the Prussia. Friedrich Wilhelm's easy, Some- of Which shortly afterwards came and took P?rt from Pittsburg, he was sent to Hotch-
puhhc eye eveh for a moment ton lfis what happy-goducky nature revdlthd aivay to iafrel and. Its ghastly contents. kla.9 peboo , Dakevrlle (Conn.) Next he
own dazzUng glare. ,He is only foUowing against tho woeden pedagogue; and - the When the barrel >as examined at the Yfle- “>« WMeh left her home
a Hohenzollern tradition. The Prussian story—probably untrue, but characteristic morgue, the naked and frozen bodv of a Youngstown and sent no word to Wells, 
kings.bf the pgst acted almost gi did to -is told that when Von Falkenhayn "iek- man of apparently sixty years of-age, with to<h he wrote many twes. She
old Turkish sultans, who locked up thrir ed him to write an essay on the career of gray hgir and Heard, Was discovered. Pittsburg, learned manicuring,
heirs in gilded jails. These Prussian the average Prueisan citizeÿ bé indited Ther* were no marks of violente on any 6eveTal ye?ra7“ •kn°7n as 
kings tried to keep their heirs, in the the following irreverent pasquil: part of the corpse, and medical examina- manicure in the city,
background because under each* of theMV First the registrar givès him a birth cer- Won whs deferred until the body could be She <"»nJr oio^i money to
there sprang up a crown prince’s party tificate. made fit. open a *hoP ra the Nixon budding, Pitts-
which formed a rival court. .Eyery one Thdn the parson baptizes him. The body was trussed up in a sitting kurg, and bad the best trade in the place.

&staajrasto tsrvss^tss?&??£ coronation gems *. i^shss xts® to‘ M “r~ “““• - u. * XXT«ir%St»SS Sm m* iw W» Figu« in. srvstsj S2 XM 5S

----- ~l * ■ meets in No. 1 West Sixty-fourth street. - . . . , , ® »e Restoration, notably the ruby given to
*■ J We have just returned from our wed- Great Imperial Eveflt the Mack Prince by the King of Castile,t \ d 1 'ding trip.” said Wells, “and called on all --------- »nd worB by Henry V. at the Battle oi

, Si , . i . ment being marked ex-Jarvis (Ont.) our friends and relatives to inform then, „ . , Agracourt. Another famous jewel in the
Aw to consignee wrae unknown he was were married and that there would (Mad and k^npire). crown mtbekapphire of Edward the Con-

Botifed- in tbe regular way by post card, he no use kicking about it. I am employ Speaking of the coronatitm of King feasor, which, legend says, will miraculous-'
bTI,faatLif3C TntlntnPT0wrGn„lnn etl now by the brokerage firm of H. B. George and tjie jewels that will figure V cure cramps and “king’s evil.”

The agent at Toronto, J. H. Gordon, was HoUin9 & Co - therein “^Attache” remarks that "it re- Tbe most cherished of all the crown jew-
then Wed and interviewed tile origina ..j was „n the int of goin back t0 tbcreju,. Attache remarks that t ^ .g undoubte]y th$ ring of Edward tM
coomgnee at that place, J.- Bouafield, 911-2 Pittsbur„-, said Mrs. Wells, "and was roains for the Commonwealth of Australia Confessor. It is a table ruby, set in a gold 
■St. Lawrence Market, who denied all con- talking it ovel. with the friend who had apd for the. Dominion of Canada to be rep- band, and remounted for each successivi 
riectioti with the shipment. g with me to ^ theatre. Then I saw resented in some similar symbolic fashion sovereign. At the coronation of Queen Vie

He admitted, however, that he knew Me- Tom and my, byt my heart did jump, among tbe coronation, regalia of the em- toria this ring whs responsible for a penea-
Sprley. wjio had spenLthe whole night of Weil, you know the reat. I did go bahST B*re of George V.” India will be repre- tion. The jewelers bad made the barid to

^ I? ' bto'C? tot occasion Me- to pHtsburg, but with him, and not to seated by to Koh-i-noor, of course; and fit the little finger of tbe queen’s hand; 
tonhy had mud that he Would not effect make jt my hottfe.- I had never expected the Star of Africa, the largest diamond in but the Archbishop of Canterbury insisted 
delivery in Toronto, but would forward tbe to see ym again, But now we’re very the world, will represent the South African on placing it on the ring finger, he and the v.
poultry to his uncle Jn Kingston. These happy.” • commonwealth- Unfortunately for the jewelers having conflicting ideas as to what
two wire formerly neighbors iji Jarvis. " —------ -- , . .................... . chances of both Canada and Australia con- constituted the “fourth finger,” prescribed

Hey, when seen by the Jarvis agent, tin FXILÈD CHRISTMAS tributing veritable gems to the British in the ritual. The ring fitted so tightly
all knowledge of reshipment and * ■ ■ ■ r. crown, precipus stones are not picked up that the finger began immediately to swell,

said that it must have been done by1 Bous- T, . . ;« about* thrro half-fed fnnF. W either country. To' Huy a fine diamond and the young queen showed symptoms of
fleM, ; ", ", V"-' Ytearv a-d inexnressiblv homesick rod- and present it to the crown is not an al- fainting. The ring had to be removed with

ike Toronto agent wrote to the head 5 h bad taken h ternajiive’ proposal that would likely meet the assistance of sorte soap and water be-
office here tot ictiorley had gone to To- W at^ljd to Parto A rid with nnich favor. fore the ceremony was concluded. Warned
ropto ànd turned ra his bill of lading, nnu.„ ,n -l * 1 " ■ . - The coronation of Edward VII. was the by this contretemps King Edward saw to
Stating that he wished to, vtoip the barrel, „ "the three back-vountrv °«ca«on of the Koh-i-noor receiving a it before his coronation that jewelers and
which had not been diaimed by Bousfield. ranu.kg wbo to» lookin’ for a swim ” y Christian consecration that it needed very archbishop agreed that the ring finger
Hp bad then made out a n«w, bill of lading, r. nertect that Georee Lana badly, for its previous history had been to be the fourth finger as far as the wed-
shi^piug the barrel to Montreal- aeain held bade “Do—do ' we chance m0,t sanguinary. It is doubtful if ever a ding ring of England is concerned.

McSorley. when seen by the Jarvis agent a*“p 1,eld 6acK’ U0^ao 'vc chaace jeWel was the cause of so much bloodshed; 
of the Grand Trunk, denied all knowledge ,,q0 wc cbaBce her’” for its presence as one erf the eyes of the

'••ssssesre. «*««»«* »« jffsi’xrT* •* “■ Œvr.ïüt » si1™
formerly had pretnisies on OiÇario street, But Bush was tha first to get in WU with immense loss of life. The stone The . Julian year consisted of 365 1-4 days
has now been absorbed toto* McGill rtedi- .-An- say,-’he reid, ineffably, “she’s just bought bad limk to Nadir for he was as- and exceeded by u minnte8 13^ seconds 
eal facility, and ^he Bishop College, Ben- riehH’> w sassipated, late that his son and heir .. . ;
noxvMe, authorities are .also ignorant of * w had been swimming for an'honr «bared shOrtiy afterward. The fame of to the so,ar >"ear of 360 5 h»ure> 48 «un
to shipment. Chief McCas)yfl has toed j Tbe sun was falling low. But again they *onderful stops spread throughout the «tea, 46 seconds. In consequence of this, 
Toronto and developments may shortly he fpogggj -|t' j„ ^ jjd “deadman’s dives” °tt™t, and several other Bersian and Afg- the equipox is the course of a few cen- 
expectéd. and ;"Part-the-hair’s,” and caught each *»•. sovereigns lost lives and thrones .tories fell back considerably. In tbe time

to other by thé ankles, and passed around todegh their' efforts to seize or retain it. of Julius Caesar, it corresponded to March 
», ecstatic smacks, Tken, sitting down waist *n fact;' it was not until 1858, when tbe 25, add by the sixteenth century it had

and why ail the speeebmakmg and jollify- d6ep tbe/cp„l willow shade, they 6em was.piresented.by the East India Com- retrograded to March 11. It was at this 
Ï »-L ® ï^°vlna®,ot «M augnst papk. *watched their kgs rise mysterious and P?n?> that a peaceful chapter in the known time that a physician of Verona named 

But there is another reason; and truth tolke like to the surface. history of the Koh-i-noor began. Ghiraldi proposed a plan for amending thé
must out. hnedri^ AYitolrthis mçre • «jjsk(i aB> watef-totcire, too!” Though oàe of the erowp jewels, the calendar. He died before he had oppor-
pppular than W ilhelm II. AAithebu,_m^jy McHenry tried to catch one,It’s all Sto1* diamond 1 did not figure in a corpna- tunity to carry it forward, but his brother 

•* 4 tl? y men- But he B not y„bt now, folfer. •’ jio need to get to» ceremony until the accession of King presented it to Pope Gregory XIII., who
nkefl. He-has trodden on too many toes, giscared at all. You ivant to knàw wé’re Edward.. It «was occasionally worn by assembled a number of learned men to dit- 
Jrfe has trodden on Socialists, on secta- ajj ua 0jd friends o’ yours.” Queen Victoria in the form of a brooch or cuss it. It was passed upon favorably and
riane, on Poles, on Alsatians, on pro» ‘tfjosh, but don’t the sight 0’ them Pendant, b«t never by Queen Alexandra, adopted, and. thus was given to the world
Jem play writers, on new women, on roake you feel—don’t ■ they- just seem The people of Indja, of high and low de- what has since been known as the Gregor- 

A ’ •p/MWMff/Mt I'll 1 U WV4 muaeians, on people with stiall to—?” , grec, are said to regard the stone as a Un Calendar. In 1582 Gregory issued a
V-, -v f if * m families, on xpessimist». - And all these «if you ask me,” said %<ong, #,i .feet'as s01** df emblem and talisman of sovereignty, brief, abolishing the Julian Calendar in

MVAI OS’ His FATHER THE GERMAN CROWltf PRINCESS. people,, a^d have been hurt, if i could cut right through yonder to and Queen Alexandra felt that for a queen all Catholic countries, and introducing the
’.^sawf sclweri0 *nd 11 *■" f” ** F bU8b' k ,n back "MT of the Grcom» «, »U on

•• They Fear *Bd Riapect the Kaiser. reason that, being forbidden to speak at . Far off in the woods a bird began to intrinsically jnore valuable fragment of the Julian or old consisted in dropping ten
as Drozretsive* but usually—witii the ex- Then the eovemmeiit aive* him- all* he has hnrb no ^e s fe^lmgs. Théré- sing. They could have sworn that it was crysta) than the Koh-i-noor, has no such days after October 4, 1582, so that the
as progressives; but usually W* the ex ihen the goxerntoent gives him. fore, though there is »®. “Kronproizen- a Canada sparrow. "OO-O, sweet Can- hUtory. It was earetessjy kicked out of 15th was reckoned immediately after the
ception of Kaiser Friennch-tiiie was a 1. An office, v pertei,” there would quickly he one were ada, Can-ada, Canada!” it fluted. to day by a mine manager in South Af- 4th. &try one hundredth year, which
fraud, exposed when the throne was 2. A title. 2“ beir allowed toYshpw his band. "Jinks,” said McHenry, “that’s pretty rica, a«d on account of its wonderful size by the old style was a leap year, was to
reached. The fuling sovereigns retorted 3: A character. SP Wdhto Hi quite.naiuraUy keeps his Bear too much for me. I guess, we bet- became famous, in a day. It was known he a commun year, the fourth century,
by snubbing their sons gad keeping to* Then'his maiestv rives’him a decoration “ to.n««M»yp !»• hs-iiot «we ter he climbin’ out an’ gettin’ back.” ahjie Cullinan diaipond, anff was bought divisible-by four, excepted; that is: 1600 
out of politics. This f«ft 1ms even occu- lllama?esty. 8‘toah,m a decoration, declare to the citizens ^ of Frankfurt^ But they ciratinued to I sit where they by the people of South Africa for presen- was to remain a leap year, but 1700, 1800,
pied historians. Immediately, after /the Then when h^ dies some one sews a pair ‘There w oidy one ruler I» this country, were. And once more with faces wanly tation to King Edward. Sent to Amster- 1900 were not tp be reckoned as such,
death of Friedrich. Treitsehlie i published; of wings on to hie epaulettes and turns *”d this is $?*■ hungry and athirst they gave their souls dam, the most exfpert cuttme and poliehers while 2000 is to be so reckoned. In this
his study, Two Kaisers, in which, referring him loose us a decent little Prussian angel. . A”d now ***neh Wilhelm is packing fuff vent in talk of Home. Spent months in redueiag its size and in- calendar, the length of the solar year is
to Wilhelm !.. he said: fL ilL, ,Birit “P to mysterious Asia, and will start in So says Arthur McFsrlane in December creasing ita lustre. The Star of Africa is taken to be 36* days, 5 hours, 49 minutes

"Kaiser Wilhelm held very rigid princi- to irtpish st»nt Which inspires such j,oyembsr. A cartoonist depicts him Canada Monthly (formerly Canada-Weat) only a fragment of the original CuUinan and 12 seconds, the difference between
pies about restricting the beip He knew outbreaks is strong in merry Friedrich whispering to the deposed Emperor ofo as he telle of the trials of George Long, diamond, but is still the largest and most which and the true length is immaterial,
that the first subject of the eihpjrc must Wilhelm, but it, does not please his epos- Corea, “Why won’t you go and help .papa Truman Bush and Bill McHenry, exiled valuable precious stone in the world. -^The Christian Herald,
hot be asked for advice, otherwise he Jolie parent, who resents tilting at those in Berlin?’’ Certain it is that Kaiser with a Chibese railroad survey gang on a The Star of Africa is the parvenu among
would want to govern also. like all the divinities who are his best friends and W’fflielm does not want the help of Fried- sweltering Chinese Chrietmae day. Their the famous jewels that comprise the re- A square of house flannel of the stoutest

t monarchs of history, like all the allies. So Wilhelm II.-naturally fears the rich Wilhelm; and is only too pleased that only Chrietmae present was a swim in a galia of the British empire. The crown and coarsest description made into a bag
Hobcnzollerns with the exception of Fried- influence of this free-thinking, .Somewhat I he is taking bis hon|ee, bis hockey sticks, cool and mossy pool, which they found that King George will wear, although bear- and put over a broom is the best means oi 
rich Wilhelm II.. he kypt hi’s son at a frivolous yoimg man on his fgithful siit>- j his skates and his enchanting smile to the after searching the ’ rice-fields ovep and ing the name of Edward the 'Conferee, is sweeping boards of linoléum. When slight
great distance from public affairs.”,” jeets. And this, too, helps to explain why J other end of the earth. being rewarded with nothing more swim- also an upstart, whose history goes no ly dampened it takes up instead of scatter

Despite this fact, guaranteed by-freit- Friedrich Wilhelm ii kept jn the nursery; _ HAMILTON DAVIS. like than rife smelling irrigation ditches, further back than the reign of Charles II. ing the dust.
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Dr. Pugsley also spoke of the fact that 

tenders were being asked for the con
struction of a new suction dredge which 
is to be delivered at St. John when 
pleted, arid is intended for work ji 
maritime provinces.

These and many other public worka 
and improvements completed or under 
way jn New Brunswick, wire more than 
sufficient to show that the Minister of 
Public Works had abundant reason for 
his optimism.

While his most cheerful announcement 
was the decision arrived at to open the 
Transcontinental in New Brunswick May 
1, of next year, it was most apparent 
that he regarded all of the works at 
present and in tbe near future, as part 
of a comprehensive plan for the develop
ment of this part of Eastern* Canada.

Mr. Fielding’s improvement, in health 
wag, he said, a source of much satisfac
tion to alb of them who looked forward 
to him taking part in a short time in 
the negotiations for better trade rela
tions' with the United States.

There was no truth whatever, Dr. Pugs
ley said, in the déport of the early re
tirement from the government of Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries.

During his trip from Moncton to St. 
John, jhe minister met many old friends. 
In Moncton Hon. Messrs. Robinson and 
Sweeney and David Pot linger gave him 
the season’s greetings, and at Sussex Dr. 
McAlister, M. P., boarded the train for 
a few moments. The minister expects to 
remain in the city for a few days and dur
ing that time will probably confer with 
/city hall committees and representatives 
from the board of trade upon several 
matters of importance to the future of 
St. John,

m
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Iorse, in hisn,'
his arich Wilhelm of today, to ride well» play 

tolerable hockey, smile enchantingly—apd 
leave the real problems of a mighty, empire 
on papa’s Allantean shoulders? That is the 
serious question which occupies problem- 
fond Berlin.

Tbe problem is all the tougher because 
weighty opinions run to the effect ' that

of

uae bis own an-
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SPOKEN LIKE A MANopen, >£ ::m m
(Vancouver World).

. It waa perhaps unavoidable that during ato, in » word, the subjects of his Britan-

.». a «s*-. a«S’»n.‘ssjr!srJ5Z;
many unwise things were Said and written. Qf ber colonies in Australia, New Zealand 

example, a locgl paper asked this que»- and from Canada; while France has n« 
tion: .“Why should toe British-Canadian right whatever to ask of us the least sacri- 
do- anything for Britain that the French- flee. It is, indeed, strange that in some 
Çaitadiab would refuse to do for Françe, quarters, our mpst elementary duties to- 
and should we Erdbch-Canadians hesitate wards thé mother-country are lost eight of 
an instant between Canada and, France if entirely. If, in fact, we are the happiest 
the interests of Canada were affected?” and freest people on the face of the earth 
La Batrie's answer to this question was in to whom do We owe it if not to Great 
every way worthy of the leading organ of Britain? If our hearts and tongue have re- 
the French-Canadirins. La Patrie said: mained French, is it not thanks to the

“We ask all sensible people what France British institutions which govern us? If 
has to do with the question. We like our we can practice our religion freely, is it 
former mother-country because we owe her not because Britain has accorded this preci- 
our existence, but what political ties have ous right? Those who create distrust 
we with her? Canada belongs to Great amongst our people with regard to Great 
Britain. Our: mother-land is Britain, whose Britain do not. certainly realize their po»i- 
flag protects u* and assures tis our liber- tion and their crrin8 ingratitude renders 
ties. It is from Britain we receive” those them unworthy of the protection of the 
constitutional institutions which are, at the Union Jack:"

same time so broad and so liberal. We9s m v :

For
Friedrich Wilhelm is not (wanted to bring 
back anything1 but,hie dplightful self. By 
this, they affirm, ; he will at please an 
exacting parent and sovereign who resents 

' - wisdom in Tils subjects, and can- 
uof, be qroected to favor it in his family. 
IK is implied, in fact, that the popular 
crown prince is going temporarily into 
magnificent banishment.

The idea is based on some indisputable 
facts. The chief is that Friedrich Wil
helm, ,though he has reached the âge of 
28, and is father of three children, has 
been excluded rigidly from 
politics, and been forbidden

excessive

si
I

jmorgue the naked 
toan of ripparently

if And tor<j« ,*aé discovert— 
were no marks of violente on any 
the corpse, and medical examina- 

drferred until the body could be

went to 
and* for 
prettiest

1
even minor 

■P . strictly tq
express his opinions on any of the thous
and subjects on which his imperial father 
has lectured his subjects by the bout. 
Like the late Edward VTI. during the long 
lifetime of Victoria, the Kaiser’s heir is 
apparently expected to play games—and 
the fool—for thirty years to come, at the, 
end of which Kaiser Wilhelm will die and
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suddenly plupge Friedrich Wilhelm, fresh 
from the racecourse and card table, into 
all the woes of kingship. Friedrich Wil
helm has been'kept in the political back
ground even mdre jealously than was Al
bert Edward; and Germans were discuss
ing this busily when came the announce
ment of the voyage to Asia. So that to 
many minds this voyage to Asia confirmed 
the theory that the young crown prince is 
not wanted in his native" land.

The matter was brought to a head last 
May, when the Kaiser,, worried by a boil 
on bis arm, issued a decree authorizing 
his heir to sign documents. Experts com
mented on the narrown'ess of the author
ity. The prince was allowed the physical 
act of signing on his father's instructions, 
but his authority ceased there. Rusty 
precedent-seekers looked up records and
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Bought, and which hftff been

ias been made under hie per- 
supervision since its inftmey. 

rno one to deceive yo*t In fhi«, 
and “ Just-as-good” are but 

h and endanger the health ot 
srlonce against

4
ASTORIA

stitnte for Castor Oil, Pare-- 
Syrups. It is Pleasant, It 
orphine nor other Nareotie 
arantee. It destroys Worms 
; cures Diarrhœa and Wind 
Troubles, cures Constipation 
ates the Food, regulates the 
g healthy and natural sleep. 
ie Mother's Friend.

"OR IA ALWAYS
Signature of

re Always Bought
ver 30 Years.
m*AV err*err. new TO** OUT,

IS OF PROSE
i LIBERTY
Grattan

tentant petition from Ireland in favor of 
of commons, April 23, 1812.

her imperial crown, stands at your 
vil liberty of three-fourths of her 
her without a hearing? You 

’ do it ! The interest of your coun
tings of your country would not 
it cannot ldng be persisted in. No 
i so hardened, no conscience so 
iccasional majorities. A majority 
ad will guard his own cause against 
in appeal to a church-cry, or to 
ie bolt is on the side of the people, 
il of Catholic disability which car
lo support the minister of the 
i, retain the union, and perpetuate 
ice must be something more than

!
st the Catholic question you aban- 
1 by affection, and you adopt the 
are pronouncing the doom of Eng- 
of Ireland feel toward you, ask 

tvard us if we disqualified three- 
forever. The day you finally as- 
latholic, you pronounce the doom 
d be so. The king who takes away 
crown ; the people who take away 
lose their empire. The scales of 

l hands ; and if you throw out the 
iepend on it, old England will be 
wanting ; you will then have dug 
te your own epitaph thus, “Eng- 
;a and disqualified Ireland.’’

can-

URNED UP ONE 
MET CASE ENDED
intrue. here then has she been con- 
ealed? There seems to be more than 

fancy in the now generally accepted 
umor that she has* all' the time been at 
ialamanca. ,
The libel case ended in a farce yesterday! 

Respite every effort put forth by the proset 
ution the Gleaner stenographer could not 
e located. This morning she comes from 
over and appears on the street. Yet the 
rleaner and the members of its staff have 

trying to create the impression that 
he knew nothing about the case. The 
ublie will draw their own conclusions.

ANVIL SPARKS^

-\ religion that is good enough for the 
eek day will do for Sunday.
The heart is not a fit place to put grudge* 
i; they belong to the rubbish pile.
A smile n'ever wears out if it is worn 

leasantly, and it is always in good style, 
lo have done one s best is the source of 
eater joy than to have obtained the best. 
A living that costs no sweat is too costly, 
>r it costs the privilege of a great deal of 
fe’s sweetness.
M'hen an achievement exhausts »11 out 
sources in its accomplishment it will ex- 
tnst our. capacity to contain the joy of it. 
The ( hristian Herald.

\

Walt
lilosopher i v-

went home upon a door. Tin 
as decked with gore. His decent 
torn and slashed in strips, and 
came trembling from his lips: 

ommons with ladies in pursuit ; 
id and hooted, and said I was a 
show them where they’re wrong 
il mighty strong! They dumped 
y head, they ruined all 
I hear that sporty peop 

>f promise to vindieato'th 
f they 
uffragette.

my gar- 
le still 
e race.

‘ seeking yet: They 
He closed his eyes

re said. A brick came through 
head.

are

WALT MASON. '
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1*7*ÀNTED—A se< 
v * to take charg 
venile Settlement, 
afe. the commencent 
Apply,, stating sala 
•Sccretar}- to Trusta

I;» : ;; ;: • s':« -.

TRAPSIgl
}

:
.1

1—------------------:----------------— VACANT E D— Seco^ 
1 , ér, female, for 
ty. Apply, stating 

' JCjnnie, secretaryIntf national Likely 
One of Them

, '■ v " •
——■—?.m-■

I®. . New Regulations in 
Effect Dec. 31

Laths on All Portions J 
Must Be 11-4 Inches 

Apart

b ion s WANTED - A Se 
j?’* School Distri9ÜP

ih ■ ; «JF—_ ._„.:. ep^hesh? ■

There- was. .published last night the an- Jy taken aggittst'tbem in Petty Sessions A6 "•etian between physics 

ml report idfl90» of Dr. Newman, the >; Wiy have. 'W' Mb
ctuef medical officer of the board oj educa- titled tip. Another Contagious dirt discos,' public^ discussion XndA m

'-. ..-vV•’• '' ~cmistrative work done during the year *» St‘sowh,=h it would seem able *make brief reference to the%£ .„. ..

Much Importance Attached to d| M h,™ r r 1 M
the Meeting of the Next iLt art'A^lh^ b*n> «t tl7nmda™d bTlbgTbmile T \te nhC;snical°dePr„'erntZ ^ ^ EXPeCtS t0

Common Council-flowAp- SSt A.SS'SfV” £hT y,orkuAboul
pojniment is Made. *mE‘E?S€ EEEÊE"^ >« 21-2 Sja ^

aæ SHHEi'sES EtSËÆs ESBEE—FUSpHtH

^neraUy'L a mere & ~a«ce: In oeldiHon there is medical !% ^tTSüd^he^n^ *2with» aU-metal
pomtment usually bcipg taken as a mat- “mmatl°" *pecial cases, children normal vtiion was 721 kédn the8uer- rJ5î Mtlen. and that the meet fit; is af- m„nP^3!' C ^’ , 8Sy C!‘eekcd yoQn8
ter of course. The question is, bearing^ul w,\° are °bvK,u8lJ' apipg, a class which centage having badVhion is*^2 whUetos. 5?s4 ?nd (3) tile women and girls are,f„ “ * Pronou^ed British accent, says 0u
mind the result of the market investim- another quarter of a million; and in the Oentil» 5E*™' ,u “ 7’ ’rW* eicloded. “°. °eed to be an American eighteen years . Ua"a' Dec. 23—An order m WIR^.1tion, which of the members will rnbve Air time jt is expected that there will be an i2.3.° e percentage is onlj “The women and girls are wholly ex- “g°' HeJ-ha* becn «n aviator for three tram f“f1 de*™W that: An kh-l.r

Wisely’s reappointment? intermediate examination between joining fhe statistics of nhthiws are* curiouslv ® l^ed from «eh a eçjjème, yet from the IT!*’ * record %bt from Lei- bf 1 lflf“strl'^ed after the 31st of D
Several aldermen have been interÿieeeù and frovrag -the school, making the total capricious and contradietn'rv ^T-jJL «ationaj etandpoint the healthy develop-! Tur t° ^lneoln and ret,,rn last June. ti ; eh,a11 hev« thc l«hs on ! l<0 

by The Telegraph on the letter anTn^ne of ehUdre“ examined e^ry year one-third to^s°no wiS *** «»»»« and girls hperhans ^ T^yoahg man is stopping at the Hoff- ^ there^. not less than one ,,,;
of these semned eager ^undertake the of the whole attendance. M^t of the local 2 fJr exa^K Tvn,: TK ea8etttiab than that o^ t^mL tin! T",11"?86- «“aeroplane is still on the duar‘er “ches apart and this spa.., 1:‘
responsibility. If the .reappointment " be »utl*ntie»—London is, or rather was until month and R^hdale- m other* forces- thei]? devo^ve* the duty of producing and : ^ pler* He 18 lookln8 for some di -c ear a”d “©thing shall be .1.moved and a majority yot, is not obtain- the iast few mdnths, an exception, and is ample Worcestershire” the miffiStW a strong and healthy r8oe suitable, place to erect a abed in which to „„p i8*1 lt-,a”d «r netting that 1,11>
ed the office of dir^tor^puMicsafetv ™ that account singled out for censure in risesls Wgh^MTland m on^rêaS of national physic^ training and ^ out- «e Z'\Z ffl ^PS sh?U have
will automatically become, x-acant. Aid. th^ report-have,met their statutory obli- Wdrceste^dre SU o!it of 3\vï therefore, Jiiugf be .conceived from an h£ has already flown with it in England. ”‘1“e. «>» three inches extension^Jones, .Sproul and Wigmore, all of whom 8a«ons; some have gone beyond them, and I porM dSerente^f opSioTsL™ wider of view than that™ T> «etoplme with which he hopes to »? nothing shall be .
have been nairied as' aspirants for the 111 four urban areas the authorities have to exist as to the extent nf r.litt-b m p compulsory military service and it miwt oiakc the flight across the Atlantic Ocean v cahy dimmish the size of the m. 
office of director of puWie ^etyW^« examined all the children on the ^ll ' s2h™l cMlten " atd ceri£n Jrou^ of with ‘he AMrcn an"’ not wrth the Aandeni- The planes are 54 feet. wide. Ao one shafl fish for lobsters v .

given the rumor an emphatic and unquali- As may be . imagined, the work of or-.symptoms are liable to varying mtopreU- e?11^. Nor is ‘military drill,” as eulh, de^1 the Rework is made of steel, and “a,da a«" *■}* ®aid date, which am ,
“f* —-— ene. swus*a*3 ?i;“> «n «r.si F¥* sess1 » siijs «s m;

PRIVATE COMPANY «A'sftasuntouPisSüzrssrstxrysAîs:asfcia&m'ïS^aSs^Hrr3-k ' rnnmt utiwirai! tscs?* fijaïfiflriS ssnaz aàirSax  ̂ s£&jersz.t

ante, each with a smaher district of his prominent part in the dissemination7 ôf ^ acquirement of prompt and willing obe- fifty ^al,ons °/ fuel neceasan* without add- no one shall fish for lobsters av, 
own. There are now about 986 doctors phthisis, brtthsf the home conffitionf dienca- of «~d manne», of weight and head re,Stance. W ““ ”0t const,rut?ed >n a«-

engaged m the school service of which 73 and surroundings form a much more im- !° vaIuable to the child, whatever liis fu-1 Wld “bo C!lr,ry 8ufilcleût io,)d m a com- , „ ” ,b *•{*? r«|uirements hrst above u.-
are women; and In Edition abdut 153 portant factor. Dr Lewi Wfflia™ (Brad- ture o®»P“ion may be, can probably Partroent to last for five days. _. e Th v, A n,Wct,dn-1
local authorities have appointed nurses, ford) investigated the homes, the sleeping more.rea,W obtained by means of Swedish , CS*er,ll0^f* howe^r< to make tim flight trau used^fmm°HPrw *?**, anv 
The repm-t dw^ls on the obvious advân- arrangement^ and ttie general bviriehic *x!iFeitFs ^an b7 military drill. The two- !n fift>*four hours. He estimates the dis- , J, f ™ ,le lst «Tannary■. 1
tages of co-ordinating school hygiene environment of sixty-seven cases of pyth- fo d coctnbution from the schools of a tance bc 'X?1 ?y aa 2>40t) miles. His eraft *, f December, 191- that ha-
with the work of the general medical of- isle. He found that “only four occupied ,8.tate to its army should be strict discip- 18 «îlllPl>e? with two 30-horsepower Astpr l'n‘i..I1’8 letucen the laths of H
fleer. His dates, in addition to arrang- separate bedrooms. The remainder sleet lme eouPle<1 with healthy physique. It can- motor,tl ^hg!dnve twin screw aluminum ? q , • ™£h<?s a.nd,any ”etting that n.
ing for inspection, are (1) to advise on with brothers, sisters, or S*Lf« not 5e11 * moTe that/and it Àould The steering apparatus of the ^ ln tbe ends thereof less than , ,
the dosing of schools to prevent the the most part occupied the same bed be *eas than that. Hitherto, unfortu- aaraplaoe J» disposed in front. It lias a
spread of epidemics, (2) to authorize the with them. Seven slept in the living ■*S**y» 14 ba* bée» ihudi less than that.” n,a»nnlpi speed of 90 miles an hour, and
exclusion of individual children who are kitchens where the remainder of the fam 0ne more passage from the conclusion- nl?,îea an average of 6» to 70 miles anb.our.
suffering from diseases or incapable for % spent their evenings and ate their “No ^ader of this report can fail to see y, * m?„eerl.°1aa m “y purpose to fly to

., . , other reasons of profiting by instruction, food. One girl slept with a sister in the 0,6 of this great reform. But the “Dgiand, said Carter. “That’s what I ahi
: Friday, Dec. 23. and (3) to report on open-air schools and same room as hèr father and three broth- car?ful student and worker in this field i? 1 *œ convinced I can do

For some time thereifisve been rumors to s,mdar . institutions. Some officers—Man- ere.” of public service may find in the report . « ï fad Hi at least have a good shpt
the effect that.*, company .of focal buainess cheater is an example—have adopted the In some districts like Liverpool phthisi- •®n*®*Wn« “ore than the record of the ad- et lt- f really don’t care wflat happens to
men were willing to' operate the terry for Plan of a school diseases register, which Cal children are excluded from school- in Tance of a great reform, something more me lf 1 don t get over. This flying game
hve yeara, paying the city $1,000 a year for enables them- to classify cases, to check most, however, the practice is to con- F» 4be alleviation of suffering. He may “» *% deroerate chances, and I

G-lace Bay, N. S„ Dec. 23—(Special)— tbe prnulege. While ag'jiét therè is nothing readipiasion after exclusion, and to make aider each case on its merits and only to 1 thrnk,' beneath its monotonous rec- fi?ure' J,1“«ht Juat as well take it one way
Gtfee Bay was visited by a bad fire this defin,te about the proposition, it is under- -their advice more precise. No general exclude where, thcte .is danger of infec- or? °f' disease and disability, the manifes- as another.
afternoon, which. resulted in the destruc- stood that it is bona $de. ' As near as "can figures of tbe number of exclusions are tion. ’ ' '-to ' ” tation of a great and worthy partnership— , ■*■ plan to start about March 1. I’ll go
tion of almost the entire wholesale stock be learned, the offer- of the company is «Sven; in WdreeetersBire, however, it ap- The object, hoiyeyer. of medical examin- **•* has been called 'tbe joint obligation „ ,m. ban?y Hook- and I hope to strike the 
of R. AV. Roper, general fruit dealer. *° take over the ferry boat, floats, toll Pears that in 1909 1,106 children out of ation is not to accymul&te statistics but an -indissoluble partnership’—between tlritish coast about Queenstown. I’ll go

Firemen were prompt in* answering, but hoU8€a* etc., for five years. This would 14’113 inspected were excluded as a re- to attack incipient disease. A whole sec- voluntary workers and. paid workers, as straight as the compass will let me
while turning Senator’s corner the wheel mean that instead of thé city facing an 6ult °* their examination. tion of the report.m^voted fo the pro- tw^en local authorities and central govern- If, J dont.get there in two and a
of the chemical skidded on the ice and actmU deficit every year to now, it would has the medical- inapeetkw, çeeding known asj®lowing un”; another ÎW* between the individual and the com- ”aIf W*/ won t get there at all. I can
broke off at the axle, disabling the ma- baVe an assured income from the Ludlow. 80 far as it has gone, thrown on the gen- to medical trêatffieflt. f ' The -tW^ mélÈods a™» ty- jvh'cb, whatever be its other fruit», lkeI| fier that length of time,..
chine and causing delay so that when the Nothing could be. learned yesterday of eral condition of children in the element- are quite distinct.’ IWItta a case’ of dis- «annot fail of. good result in bringing about * .motora, «re the best m the world,
apparatus arrived the interior of the build- the personnel of the company, but it was ary schools? Dr. Nèwman attempts to ease or physickl defect ie to be ^followed » larger measure of that co-ordination and »V,*now they will run that long. I’ve
mg was enveloped in flames. "aid that they had good financial backing, answer this question, sad aa this is thé MP,” the procedure is fifrt ti> inform the «“fication which is perhaps the greatest "Ied t6em <™t Before I. try to fly over

The entire building was gutted imdTittle Tbey are prepared, it is asserted, to give firat time that the attempt has been made parent; then after \ réasonahle interval' iin*,e need in the sphere of English local tbe °ce8n ? w!? “y mû-mues from out at
of the stock was saved. The building was tbe city bonds for $100,003, to the satisfac- *“* answer ia worth giving at length: to make inquiries whether remedy bad government. Nor is that all. He may find sea from the deck of the ship California
owned by the Harris Abattoir Company. tion of the council, that they will return 1 bave been asked if any general state- been obtained; thirdly, to inquire why, if also a new understanding of the amplitude, , *New Y,oak-, The Anchor line people

---------------!-.-«■ . . ------- the terry property to the city at the end ment can be made as to the numbers of no step* have been taken; and,! finally Pmpose and 'opportunity of education, a gfl-Xe agreed to.let me try this on Feb. 18.”
THE OBNOXIOUS HIGHWAY’ SIGN of Sve years in as good condition as they scbqo1 chüdren found to be defective as a to give assistance to poverty and to bring Mw application of it, fresh fields to be con- ' -------------------

received it. They will pve satisfactory re«ult of medical inspection. For reasons pressure to bear on carelessness and in- Queued by it. .And, lastly, I think he can- :
Neither the right-thinking citizen nor P16*1^ to maintain a good service and already suggested, it is not possible to sup- difference. In this wotk the teachers, the QOt fail to see that healthy childhood is

the well-intentioned legislator should find “5» 4'the school children free. The PV gcdirate comparative statistics in re- «hool nurses, the attendance offi(^rs, *„) not only a good in itself; but the founds-
it very difficult to reach a' nrmfer .enn^hv i °™y change they would make in the fares g.ard to the prevalence of school diseases ill tbe so-called Chddren’s Care CofnmUtees trim of a healthy race. ( ’ Vi
Sion with regard to the proposed repeal oft^°,uld-be the matter of the books of ‘he ““try as a whole. It may, however, ™.ay 811.take Part. .The repork Speaks **r_r 1 --------------
the law prohibiting the defaroment df na-! t,ek«t*, which they propose to sell, for h« stated generaUy that, m respect to the hjghljr of the Tork that the tekeher ,may TWO “TENDERFÉET” IN KANSAS, 
tural scenery in Massachusetts and the ! 8eventy"fire cents Instead of fifty cents. s x million chüdren m the public elemental* do A. ' ■ ■
enactment instead of a law that would Xt is understood that many of the schools of England and Wales, about 10 ,‘Hm or her influence is ffihjmpp^dirt They slept in a stable? that night. So did
give private persons the right to erect di- ■ aldermen have been approached with a P«r emit of them sutkr from serious defect I ^hethm- exercised m regard "to gteefal twenty other harvesters. A calf in pro- o . r r „
lection signs advertising incidentally or v,?w °f securing their support for the ln 'is,.°“< f™® 3 t® 5 P«r ““tsuffer from.“atters (suckas the.togiene of the school ^ f nd jt svmnathmnc having GlflCe of’ Sense of HufflOT
principally their own business or th/lm.i I scheme. Those of the members of the • deféctive hearing, 1 to 3 per cent bavé I building, including ventilation, or the fbr- CCS”,-Ç ,-Tf*, , ts sympathizing
ness of others. Aside entirely^from the ' b<,ard wbo Xwere approached yesterday by suPPurating ears, 8 per cent have adenoids ; mati°n °f c°ireok ^hygienic habits on thé l»9the> bawkd thtongh the night. Horses Enables ItS P0SS6S$0r tO Meet
main proposition, concerning which there’ The T^^aph in connection, yith the mat- °r enlarged tonsils sufficient degree to Part of the scholars, or the degree and ah^ mules kicked and restive laborers SoiTO*Si
is little difference of Jpinnfn among titi expressed themselves .M\vorable to Sj^- rtoTare fflaff'fl ’T'l fa P A,rSed’ b,,t Waddingbam and Duchesne _
zene who have a higher regard for uuhlin tbe scheme. They were of the opinion that surgical treatment, 20 to, 40 per cent suffer K1®”» are mcludcd in the school earn- heard nothing. They were “into the hav” ' a. *.> vi 
rights than for private privilege, it would such a proposition was brought w at Xro™ extensive apd injurious decay of the “ ,reSardi® the interest token at 8 o’clock, clothed as they had been! èomédï™ Z * traged>',.be obviously beneath the dignity of the tbe council >* should be carried if it were teeth, 40 per cent have unclean heads,about ™J**Sd*yl*5i cbl1a and m it* hnmë when they left Kansas City, and sleeping H^nvpr » ZjF r th,ng8 ,or 
commonwealth to surrender its authority shown that the company possessed the 1 per S611* I per cent . g8‘ * an?; ?n à poMboÿ to ç<$- as men sleep after a long battle—a dream- nreLed^Thp 6 3°U joyous °,r de"
in this or any other instance to n*ate neces8ary financial ability. ' are affected with tuberculosis df readily «“at* m some measure the degree in less and quiet sleep. ” oom« to flnflto in? f hv,ng
individuals. -Moreover, there can scarcely J* ™ «id that Aid. Potts, the-chairman f«»; «A’V* to 2 per eent j^ ’̂nîmitorily sac- At 4 o’clock the next morning the chan- ^ Kansas CSto TtU?* thmg8’. 8aya
be a question that the crantinv nf «hnV °i «h® ferry committee of the council is are afflicted with heart disease. It is to be ™d~g some of tbeir tiisure to this work, tecler chorus was workinc overtime hnt “e , usas City Times. Serions minded

would practically amount to i tlankrt str0“gly «pporèd to the idea .of a private j feaced that in the aggregate this formidable ««‘h te^Sw-*5"** • ^ n? degrqe “ the sophàmbrès slept on. “Hi, there!” a Th<y.refuse, toHighway biUboard advertising franchise company operating the ferry. At the meet-, categ°ry °$ disease end defect means a Jf^ch tead^werci» this beneficent iff* stern voice said, and a rough hand shook ^ound m U 1 A ÙiIsTtÏ a p,ay" 
would result in serious abusel while it ing of the common counol on Dec. 6 that F**® degree of- suffenng, incapacity, and fnP, j^ StkP-°n EfF1*. .c,rtmn" Wàddingha». “Awake and to breakfast Son serin» the b?Xtiefie,d' .Tbey .
would retard rather than promotethe pur- committee recommenced that a new $100,- inefficiency. t™Âm^t ^ the"" 0^n.t™ni?g »nd ahd on to the golden fields,” orwlrer'» wto^th, ,kv ^ °? ^ hOTam
pose which lovers of natural scenery have 000 ferTy boat be built. At that time, Aid. J**? ««DrMfewman observes,the crucial *> th® W to that effect, the same voice cried, an* The iolHes^wo^nto'Th^f h ,

in view. y j Hayes pointed out,that counting the inter- ?ue8ti™> mat is the value'Pf medical ”*Ue » fhe casé of others failure in some presenting sitting up and rubbing theto i, vl'^ 2ith^ “««bborhoodThe question involved here is larger than1 081 on the bonded indebtedness, the de- mspcction To thia child? He goes through to,rea!I.ze bow essential hygienk-is tired, bleary eyes, the sophomore? faced dotonT ’ f ’2?Ch *orrow- bhc
any that mav be raised •!? partment had cost this year $26SOOÏbove each of the principal ailments and defects td true education prevents them from di the- day. j “J Tk. h,ght of/t.hls sorrow or un-
comnltoaHoZ f, d t0 hampeF 14 ^,tb receiots y - Of school children as revealed by the ex- vot‘ng themselves whole-heartedly to this A hastv breakfast nf k.,n„ , dereetimate it, but on the other hand the
complications. It is a question m which ee p ______________ ... amination m order- to show exâetlv what branch of their work in the interest h? i •• -, ty brea,cfast of bacon, eggs, and very fact of the real tragedies in her life
Mgagirt' FINE ALLOWED TO STAND fc'tSSSéfeîS'Àfc

E siHS r?~ a ...EHHHEJSS iàùsSSSSS a~r

mss wmmm
. .fsffis: ^

S . h-ent v ,v K a ttote intimated thrttoUs^^'e StfT haye ** y«* ***** that bc^s’ clothing the guilds of help. It is impo^ffile to aïdtoe ?and ffledtS Zhto- fids “re ,a^to at him a»d with him! m'- I shall go." A policeman at I
TtidmrnethtoS! "““fr <*« broader mew. ,a M t k id twi A rtNmres cleansing as frequently as girls’, timato'accurately the percentages of cases their eyes and *ars and hair ^Th» 8H*i jHer who would eaeily make caught him by the collar, and shouted,
ItoSTERS W À- n0t merdy Mass- K C w?s me^nt iiTthe Tflë parents are very poor and the homes Which are- treated. In Surrey the pro- roU?d fx^ThemTladk vrith ih» t Tu#t -^0m **** af themselves if allowed to ‘Whom do you mean by ‘the booby,’ sire
aohdsetts but the entire country re inter- ra. the mtgrest8 ^ the squalid. In some cases the father, mother, Portions are 37 per cent of cases receiving had heeZ JS to efaT sfteï n ‘ their tempers, are bro^t.^^_________________________________ 2_____ _
ested Let the commonwealth assert with coHector of tolls. and seven children live in two rooms, all medi«! 6»d dental treatment, 12 per cent rid7 eMee after tbe,r box- *»* to normal by her cheerfulness. Why. my friend, Michel! ’, whined th-l
dignity and maintain without compromise rlhT_- „ _ the cleansing torng carried out in a small treated at home, 40. per cent in which At 5 o’clock tlic , , } ,shm"ld have died,” she said, “if I boy. "He was to have met me here, hut
MmifUtbf0rity 1\.m “““‘O the very THE CHILD IS KING; basin with a veyy limited 'quantity of nothing -is done, and 10 per cent unac- to the farmer that tWMHk an,n®UI,c®d î‘.?dn,1 ™ade myeeif take this attitude. be hasn't come.”
limit of its constitutional rights, and when 1 soup. . Other families sleep in one room, counted for. for the dav ard ÏT“bZ tl ^ohad had im much trouble that we were The policeman, of course, accepted tl-

techmcal objections are raised or political I rom the far towers of Winter s radiant which is taken toy the night, a shilling a Another section of the report discusses Quit the ioh - . “* P d- tbey.nl all ready to fly to pieces at the slightest explanation, and let him go, wherein
pressure is employed to defeat the anti- _,.nigbt’ • Paid in advanceJbeing asked .tor a bare- at great length the difficulties of treatment I “A dnv’s n.vi’i \r i- i • opportunities.1' the boy retreated twenty paces struck <
defacement law, the public opinion of the! Whose star-lit splendors bide in mveet and fiieleqs room. Btottts who cannot af in geneAi hospitals. The London' plan of “Whv it’? M®° are »ved from many of the nerve- defensive attitude, and veiled Vu
State Will doubtless -be-ready-and willing! repose . fqrd this- amount, either sleep with their giving a aubeidy- (o hospitals does 'not thréemuarters 1 flat -mi1 ^ yo,“ Lackln,g experiences that women have ov whom did you mean by 'the booby'?"
to come to the moral assistance' of the au- Above the earth, bathed in their crystal children ill a .comer of a friendly neigh- seem to have worked very well and it r a day. The most work their love of fun. Yon can go into anv
thorities. Boston Christian Science Mon- ^ - light. , , bor’s room oV tramp the stregts^Xl a' needs, in Dr. Newman's opin.ton, to W stick »d «®f« and. you'll sec a crowd ?f
ltor- * -" .. That o er the scene a webd enchantment refuge is feun$l.in some shelter. Other ! supplemented by school chnire, of which i “Not TÎL „ , teUfng fuany stories, n.c chances are

------------------» ------------------------- throws, , ««ses are in such need of food that soap,[Bradford ha*-suppKed a good model An- can rrertvflZoi ??? tK>-? °f Repub"' that not dno W bfty,a°men discuss their
'™ lAtoH. ;n«irrx... „b

(Annie re««. C- C Th« » ‘VkS™* £ StStHl F™ ^tf

*■7 ...«T w . s^’sx*»“2?3Lss fcx-s, IrFl^FS.": STurv,asrjtrwss

vfÆTrÆsî* . a»™- , “,"k“ ssitasststers; -f* 1» - ZEfrS&SSSs.zs
fo mark the waiting years, The frosted pines, respdnsivg, laiigji and elean their best endeavors will be used provision of spectocles„which many author- telei^ns dnl dsv^to^ received identical m the Itttie things that otherwise would

Id pray a life of love .to you, sing. -, to prevent a recurrence of-Uie condition ities (including Manchester) hare und?re A ^ jlatreJ“ne to tbls them.
Sent down from rheaven above to you, The sparkling snows that lie so fair and complained"#) As a rule the children en- taken, and the ‘toétlfbrnsh dubs” which wfr» J™ 1 t n??1’ , îcU5. ““o b?“e. - U»e joke thât saves an irritating situa- 
And never gr.ef-<mme near to you, still, ( . joy the baths at the cleansing Station Jm) have been foftned to somd pfa?re Dentol Tn HnZXDm°n’ V°" also?aye. • y°»ng couple from
To spread its shadow, dear, to you. Break into sohg, and their glad tribute t^veyl of the elder ones thanked the bath- disease is extraordimrilySrevalmt ; tod HarPer * Weekly. , dtopa.r«ttd repKiatioh.

And grief were dwa^ team. The rtbtont air in tunet.il cadencé thrills. cu”««tion df brfore^vifig^d^lmt out‘of ^ThilE-^oÏ^dhSlthy and° s^atote°”h?e

*îuriïsüfc s - %» sssïsss asæ&srjs *hE:i5SF- S” °*îiX‘ï«z'sr' Th- sr- 111 "1,“ - m •ætrJpjL:* ».
Sïsto'Jffjrsïirsi. v-fgSr - - =* «g garcsfflgratgâ «etss'AutA,-: H

- yÜZBî; fc -%v: -1'* rtc '8. y '

'Kingston. School 
1 Apply, stating salai 
secretary to school; 
Kings county. N.Sl£m ÊÊ (

Cumberland County Coal 
Roads Also Seem 

Desirable

WANTED \ fir
T vy for district !?1 and

AIRSHIP ÔjSrrlottr 
to Arthur \Y. Nexi 
tees, Wilson's Beac

f. ■
B.

IXpANTED—A sec 
to take charg 

scfiool, commencing 
stating salary, 10 R 
to School Trustees, 
N. B.

Application to Be Made to 
Parliament for Charter for 
Railway from Albert Mines 
to Monctoa via Hillsboro, 
and to Bridge Petitcodiac.

Fishermen May Use Those 
Constructed Under Old 
Rules Till Dec. 31, 1912- 
Government Proclaims 
Other Restrictions.

HA rpWO table maids 
**■' school, Rothes

An interesting situation may deyelop at 
the January meeting of the common . 
eil in regard to Director Wisely. It is 
tomary 
go over

ir--

eoun
CUK XfEN WANTED- 

man in each lo 
advertise our Roy 
Poultry Specific ai 
to the consumers i 
chants. $15.00 a 1 
penses or commis* 
needed. The large 
Canada. Write at 
W. À. Jenkins Mf

r
E
:

Ottawa, Dec. 23—The acquisition of 
branch lines by the Intercolonial railwav 
is under the consideration of the board 
of management.

In place of recommending that certain 
lines be negotiated for, the board, it is 
understood, will endeavor to flic the price, 
and all conditions of lease before making 
any report to the government.' -v"

While no decision has1 yet been arriv
ed at, there is reason to believe that the 
new International railway, across New 
Brunswick from St. Leonards to Carnp- 
bellton; the Cape Breton railway, from 
Point Tupper to St. Peter*, and the. coal 
roads in Cumberland county (N. S.J, are 
vidwed favorably. They ate in good 
physical condition. The price, however, 
may prove an obstacle. No lines are to 
he bought outright, but to be acquired 
by long leases with annual payments.

Notice Is given that application will be 
made to parliament for an act to incor
porate the Albert & Moncton Railway 
Company with power to construct a line 
from the -Albert Mines, county of Albert, 
thence by way of Hillsboro to Moncton, 
with power to construct a bridgé across 
the Petitcodiac river at Moncton for rail
way purposes and for vehicular and gener-

:

■

WANTED—Girl 
* * no washing.
No. 1 Mount Plea«

f
A

I
gMAKT WOMAN 
^ dairy and house 
wages wanted, tc 2¥ 
Vale, Rothesay.l

AGENTSm
! AGENTS—The sa 

less Fruit and 
Shrubs, etc., has in 
in New Brunswick b 
to contract grade. O 

- in proportion We 
agents in every u 
Pay weekly. Write 
ham Nursery Co.. 1 

3-7-1

,

MAY OFFER Jfl TIKE 
OVER THE FERRY

; Î.
'

|
1911

PORTRAIT AGE 
liable men we sti 

own and give credit
Co., Toronto.

Strong Financially, it is Said, and 
Are Prepared to Make Satisfactory 
Arrangènfeots.

K
i&N

SLICE BK FflUIT 
STORE BURNED

extension- measurement, 
structed before the 31st of December. 19h 
shall lie on the person using such trap.

|:
gPLENDID OPP( 
^ liable and energ< 
our line of First ( 
Big demand for ti 
Thirty-two years in 
Provinces puts us in 
quitements of the ti 
man en t situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

IIESTEO DU 
BBIAD LIIEB IT 

SUB PBIIT

B:

-

WE wish, 
’ ’ public 

the most pro 
in our histo;

We will begli 
[Tuesday. Januj

l

Saturday7,‘Tfèc. )-/.
Some excitement was caused yesterdai 

afternoon aboard the Allan liner Hespc 
fan, previous to her departure for Liver
pool ^at 4 o’clock, when D. K. Turner, a 
second cabin passenger, was. arrested and 
taken from the steamer. ,Thc arrest wrn 
made by Police Sergeant Finley of the 
West side division, acting under orders 
fipom Chief Clark at police headquarter-. 
Who, is holding the man on the strengt! 
df a wire from A. W. Jarvis, inspector of 
the Northwest Mounted Police at Saska
toon, Saskatchewan.

'Fi HOLDS SECRET 
OF SERENE LEG

f

YhB; - CHRISMS CInspector Jarvi- 
asked that Turner be taken into custody 
on a charge of obtaining money undvi 
false pretences. Other serious charges, lie 
says, have been made against him.

The prisoner is twenty.-one years old 
and ■ an Englishman^ To the police- hr 
said that he had been in the west sin-- 
August last, at wliieh time he arrived in 
Montreal from the old country. In 
katoon, he said, he was engaged in the 
real estate business. The affair, accord
ing to his story, is but trivial, and he 
offered to make a settlement with Ser
geant Finley before he was taken ashore.

The young man seemed to feel his posi
tion keenly when arrested. He told the 
policeman that he was of

F»

Mrs. J. C. Jordan 
to Nearly 400 
Their Elders—Ni

•>a>-

Salisbury, X. B., 
Francis went over t<

I
;

tQ spend a few days
brothers.

Salisbury folk who 
Christine> treat giver 
dan at the Glades on 
enjoyable time. The 
parents and friends 
from all of the die 
Glades, numbered lx 
The pleasant fun< ti<a 
from 1 o’clock

r ^ood family 
and did not want to bring disgrace upon 
them.

The arrest was a clever bit of work on 
the part of Sergeant Finley. It 
easy matter to pick him out from the 
large number of passengers. Turner in
stated that the amount involved was small 
and that it would not take much to set
tle it. As he was being searched at head
quarters he remarked as a twenty dollar 
bill was removed from one of his pocket- 
“There, that amount would cover it.” 11- 
stated that the matter had to do with 
some notes.

E was no

"was a great event for 
turkey supper was ser 
dition to to>
ent was given $1. A 
Jnated to the little < 
this would not be the 
•til meet under similar 
if all goes well, that t 
peated when Christm,

This kind and genei 
ot Mrs. Jordan m br:

;

doll

STUNG.

(The Christian Register).

the heart.- of so man
this section ot >alisb 
show that her great w 
her to forget her fr
land

Quite a numlter of \ 
pie who hold positio 
abroad are home lor t
those who 
medical studei 
Patterson, C.
Patterson, ( . K.. am 
Henny principal • ; tl 
Misses Florence! | 
Mary Foster, Alice 
f rank Ketchum and 
Postal
Wort man, of the J. ( 
ton; XX’illiam Duncan, 

kfftan; John Kennedv. 
A. Trites. William , 
O’Neill and I^eslie a 
travelers ; Trites hrd 
tractors, of Maine. X 
Demise Trites and Mi 

N. E. Shar|>e. Mo 
Miss Lav ana Wheat 

tai Saliebmy on Saturn 
uncle, Isaiah Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
the visitors to the ( 
Mr*. Mitton is a cousi 

E. II. Barnes arrivi 
•ncton Sundat morni

- ’ e —--------------—*
ouede shoes t hat ha

«uny mav be freshen,
lightly With

Oeliciout saiulwiche 
are made of raisins a 
«ether very fine, moi 
^Hipped cream and g«

,______

- ■
at Me 
. at 1

Ü0XG OF THE OPTIMIST.

I Detroit Free Press).
I may not win the prize toil a >.

The chances are I won't 1 know;
But 1 II keep plodding on my way.

There’s quite a distance vet to go,
But 1 m not going to cease to smile,
113 get there in a little while.

Perhaps I got the worst of it,
I’ll try to think I jlidn't though ;

For I m not ready to admit 
The world's not giving me a show.

III set my teeth and bravely grin.
It isn't yet my time to win.

These burdens that I have to bear 
Seem needless, but perhaps they're not; 

I hey’re lighter, too, than those I 
That ,fall to other people’s lot.

And I can look about and see 
Worse things that might have happened 

tourne.
I'm not the one to say, “Dear Lord.

Please hurry rip today and send 
oome pleasures from - your bounteous 

hoard
And let my worries quickly end.”

I aln content to go my way.
111 get my share of joy some day.

>
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FI>HH.H B. WEDNESDAY.__

I ' water. Every ten in 
i' ttond-bearinir residuegP&Mg&fei

i 28, 1910m imwb
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the heavy dia-
WANTED = =:, ,,4&dDERED ‘ ( _y y rI . f

A Ato™e~âaw'ofthT whœl hTju? 

onile Settlement,'School District No. 6; 
■a the commencement of the winter form. 
\nply. stating salary^ to George Johnson* 
'.mretary to Trustees, Juvenile Settlement, 

i 521B-1-7-SW

\ VANTED—Second dr Third Class Teach- 
' V er, female, for Hasting’s, Albert coun- 

Apply, stating salary, to Wellesley W. 
K nnie, secretary trustees. 5206-1-4-sw

œ,,
save taken rare of that.’ Th7m!t|i» 

fable’is “«to tM°pultota^bin 'arc-

! ff I'HH
In the Ptrfsafors.

5 A ! 155
-------/ - PORT OP ST. JOHN.

I 1 Arrived. , I

» i__ i s... —------e."- from , Glasgow,Robert Reford Co, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, 

Margaret.v,lle; sclirs Prescott, 72, Hill, 
Walton; Lena, 50, McLellan, Noel; tibw- 
mi*. 86, Brewster, Biverside.MRH^BH

tï Hi I% - j
, W. j <

I“----------r~—•Stmr i.
Hundreds of Millions of Dol'srs* Worth of Precious Stoics ...

U n -, , . „ V AeJWWS That part of the mining plant which is

Have Beta Taken Ont of the Soil sf South Africa Since 2K '^’£3S? KMVL.T„ 
r the fatefnl Discovery by a Boer farmeF. BSKaÉaraBfiStl

• . ^ v , d the jump.”

■tB:.::::zaFî^®EPEi^E™
er, dug a prospect hole 'on Jagersfontfein lew of the miners could command much f ® bulg are mechanically selected as 
farm and unearthed a fifty carat diamond, capital. When they had to remove three PartneraJn % dance a- shaking floor to 
fays a writer in a local paper! Nobody «mes as much fafien “reef” as blue!!* ^«me of the jigs. Opt of this dance

*r mSSSÊUpeSvÿg;
dafcaw* jpg Forming. *5* ' - " sm sltsk ter s

SESHF^-r66 -5SEC"

, jteSa‘SiiS55SS1ËR? »F?',*-£rv~s-ftera-‘ 
s* Myi a cjsttis &, stsrfs^siristB fc -» *-«rafÆaa.ï

St°'i;|,o s* K“?W,V’4M 6$>ruce latil’> hionds, and stiUwntinpes to-extract them fSS mîk acârJ^lL 55^ f0®*0 tb-e lmPro',ed percussion table. The old
St John Forwarding Co. fromxthe river sands of Diamantina and . . H they joined forces miners sorted their stones, we saw on

az.iss.i&T” «* WX-'^
needed. The Urgest advertised goods in gtror Almora Rtokitte^^W186’- ®'t- on a cha»r without a back, intently watch- close the™urchiw’ ‘the*-met WvSmàîe V the, deT1“ “Red An eceen-

inada. Write at once for particulars. HaMhx l^ht * ’ r G,as«°w W ipg a sieve, who is splashing water upon piece r«l est^in 'lf^fr*c. which is placed underneath>e table,
W. X. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Ont. n’.jLi„f°Lt5u5dut uv a lo“«- doping trough containing a load tkvorld D.W \n *nd keeP« >t aqmver. Automatic feeders

sw. TG°*^Wwet;S?hfWait*f !C Beld}ng;stmr 0f riVér Wvl The chair we ire told to Jvohuio y ^ a00n.8?t to work grade the concentrate coming from the
Lomaburg, Holmes," Sydney; - schr, Susie must not bTeasy les-In that hot dinmte ' “ àgrçpd mining. -jigs,” and shed it evenly over the upper
N, 38, Memam, Port Greville; Prescott, the -t m tljat hot «^Umate The new management decided to sink and higher end of the table Water is-

M c - rSsffisS* SS HH&-£3 ™

m a pan. The worker rinses the stuff sev- Minute6 * ougn lateral tunnels. The old tmiers used their own fingers to
s srjrja tstAtre «e E\î J* “ “F S

fuasesBgsst* ss^ahto^rt s

dy mam. Although slave labor is a thing fsce miner, revisiting the see" of Ts the applwltion of whLh'mlZtL tabk at ^hind that of English courts, is the declar-
m muchThe LteTay f th® ‘uto”a«“X No one^.d^'tb”! a‘- «f Judge John D. Lawson, dean of
n,mucn same way in that country. cf Kumberk® town, it» “compounds,” common grease, hog fat, holds diamonds Missouri University Law School, after four

Early method', Crude, like soldier, und^ wS rentre Thtreforelhe0^^0nei8 go° by' ,hBU! K,d0ee- m0nth* 81,ent ’n England
The methods ire in principle those of °f confinement to barracks during their now fiUed up with lird°and" he‘cJcatVof
sÆsirss bnt gsn sate rays

prospector for gold, and till recently only Gazing at the great engine houses and 
-in river- sands and gravels. In South Af- hoisting machinery, Bë Wnti be remind- 
rioa, after the real nature of the ' “Hinh- ed of • coal mine.
klippe,” the precious stones with which The white employes of De Beers are in 
the Boer children played “shop”,-had been ™e main of British nationality. But min- 
ascertained the diggers worked the sands ™8 « • cosmopolitan „ „
of tit* Vial Bivet over with pan and *?*•?“* to note that the skipg in which
cradle..-; A ' - W* blue ground comes up from below are

The Cradle was a long box With a sieve ?| ? Raejfic Coast pattern, designed at the 
bottom, throtigh which the finer dirt .es- 3|»n Works. The stiÿs automatics

OPLENBID OPPORTUNITY for R rs! ' caped when the cradle was rocked. The ““S' dump their loads into ore bins, which
b liable and energetic salesman to handh Southampton, Dec 22—Aid, stmr Adria- coarser, materials were next dumped Out a" <?rn6d «way. by railroad trucks,

line of Firet Grade Nurserv Stock tlc’ *,ew kbrk. on a slab of corrugated irop, or anything hauled by an endless chain of steel rope.
Big demand for trees at present time' London Dec 22-Sld, stmr Kinnowaska, thatwouldiftrvefora “sorting table,” and **?*>“ “'“w * as it leaves the
Thirty-two years in shinning to Maritime N*w York- carefully, scraped. The diamonds, "if any, r6 ®eer® Plt; ™outh, and note the changes
Provinces puts us in potion to know r£ Br°whead, Dee 22—Signalled, stmr Cas- were picked out by hand. m the treatment of the “blue” .which a
quiremeSs Of the tr^Tpay sreekTPev aa?fa- « John for Glasgow.’ As Wg as the miners were occupied «*** combination has.made Rouble. The
manent situation. Stone & Wellington T Wanellÿ, Dec 21—And, stmr Bird, St with digging over a wide area of river P®°hlem remains the saine as of old, to

KPtfiw J°hu- sands and gravel of little depth these crude *e™0ve mountains of dirt in order to gain
Iniehtrahull, Dec 22—Passed, stmr .Man- methods sufficed. Claims were staked out, a flelw Prectoua stones. . C 

Chester Traded, St John. worked over rapidly, and then a move , e ^ir8^ *^eP m the solution is to pul-
Liverpool. Dec 21—Ard, stmrs Caronia, Was made to a new claim. But in ,1870 ’'*«»> the blue ground. The stuff, tight 

New Yora, 22, Lake Manitoba, St John, came the find that led to the discovery J>acked a* !t has been for eons of time in 
Queenstown, Dec 22—Sid, gtmr Oceanic, of the World famous diamond field of Kim- th® P'P6 stem, is hard and stubborn. The 

New York. - ' betiey. It was the physical structure of1surfaf.e ™™f™ used to break it up-and
Malin Head, Dec: 26-SignaUed stmr this ground that brought about, the new »°metimestbmr: tools aSfWell-by dint of 

Grampian, StsJohn'and Halifax for Liver- development in diamond mining. muscle. De Beers sen
pool. Nothing of the sort had ever been seen ?xP°»ed for a long périffff’to atmospheric

Glasgow, Dee lEMArd stmr , Cassandra, before. Under the red eirfiee soil^ ac*,0?,,.?R det>0Bi.tiS8 ”8#/’,.'. 
froil St John. Dutoitspan and other Boer fàiïas cî toifi,’’ ^=6 œbè has.itâ ewn ^qor,

London, Dec 22-Ard stmr Hurona, feom value the miners’ picks struck patches of ^thousand acyee, more_»r less,
t “yellow ground” of a round or oval shape, f’hle pieçe _ of ground, is first cleared of.

“m r- întjttsttistl S6

JSgtfSZS•sSS'fsz
rich in diamonds, but which was not cbm- ypund from the raijtoad truck, is 
posed of «ravels or any'pther sedimentary ffigf ^er ah°«t twelve

-.deposit. It puszled geologists for a time gjgg fi°°5 has become a
time. In order to ' account for the occur- ^*”™d fgLb-H =ot hncy^ however,
rence of diamonds away from river beds walk “J^r it and fill your
an “expert” imagined that ostriches might Tn h H8*^' J‘a r,cbee ,ar* «»?-
have carried them in their crops; in his g"*®! M:1?. >'eara exP,en;

FOREIGN POSTS. wdSSsjfe »

.«=: 1rs- - —■ -, StSsBiE

Saunderetown, Dec 22—Ard, •elu§-«edfrled tfg6t ^jth aP “breccia ” a confused t,on cn8Wes drag heavy harrows back and
» L.„ c sEeàEh; -Et eirteiSririTS

STSUSa* ***• “i” Skâ&âSssiysÂtî

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 22-Sld, cltimed' would 8->e the best resutts-blue
schr Loyal, frpm New York for Nova ”§5SSf u,j «round is mellowed enough to be ready
Scotia. , At thf Buriace its color had turned yel- fbr concentrating, “hard blue" excepted

Portsmouth, N H,Dec 23—Ard sefars Mo Æ “vZw aronnd”P w» It" whlch is 6to^- ^corrigible stuff, needing
, Salisbury folk who were present at the K Z ^

I ^ very ÎB^Bound south sohrs aniTe^v&rop A OI*m0r,d Umi^

stmr Cher, ^ ^w^
I from all of the districts adjoining the ottea, Hatfield, from Newport for Victoria, “ IOadways had to b^ abandoned to^hc FIus manual Jabor «eparated the dross 

'-lades, numbered between 300 and 400. Rm Janeiro and Santos - ; .. ’ ,, ■ , . - h from the gems. In this elaborately equip-
I lie pleasant function which took place Delaware Breakwater, Dec 23—Signalled, ' , j., ; buckets of hides |)ed mine hands arc replaced by iron ting-

from 1 o’clock p. m. until 5 o’clock p.mjv =tmr Cimaza Dalton, bound from Santos ÎLStTtoïï w-L rones to SK a»d human muscles by the energy of 

u as a great event for the children A hot theTSSir & Gatb'dooa tlw diamond, were-in,
I turkey supper was served to all, and m ad- Vineyard Mav^n, Maas, Dec 23—Sid ^ fields ‘Svhat is now Kimberley $ ,b e; .rhe object of,, the concentrators

dmon to toys, dolls, etc., each child pres- ®cbr? St,eS'of’ fFom. A“b°y lnine was an open quarry a thousand feet it to bl‘F8 tbem ’oto sight by removing
ent was given $1. As Mrs. Jordan inti- VlolfviUe (N S); Jessie Ashley, from - A *h hauling lines were so thick- thn lrortbleS8 d»y and-send, 
mated to the little ones that she hoped gw ®ave" f® °rt0^ jfe* beet that tLw^e face of the nit se!>m. IrT the floor9 the blue ground is con
tins would not be the last time they would RwsçtoSt M»; Nettie ^ ^ covered by a monstrous cobweb.” Veyed -° the ,aundry by rad' As. clothes
•ill meet under similar conditions, it looks, „pn!an’ „ V . - . ’ SS'i,'- j
if all goes well, that this treat may be re- . BosUn Bee 23-Ard schrs Nelhe Eaton, 
jieated when Christmas time rolls around St John; M D S, from Bear River
again. (NS.)

This kiiid and generous act on the part 
of Mrs. Jordan in bringing good cheer to 
(he hearts of so many of thé children in 
this section of Salisbury parish, goes to 
show that her great wealth has not caused 
her to forget her friends in her native 
land. --

Quite a number of Salisbury young peo
ple who hold positions or are studying 

I road are home for the holidays. Among 
1 hose who came were Frank McNaughton, 
medical student/.at McGill College; Harold 
Patterson, C. É-, at Woodstock; J, E. J.
Patterson, C. E., arid bride; J. Stewart 
Henry, principal of the school at Surrey;
'lisses Florence Senteti, Isabelle Foster, 
lary Foster, Alice Patterson, teachers; 
ank Ketchum and L. W. Carter, of the 
stal car service; Melvin and George 
"rtman, of the I. C. R. service, Monc- 

-n; William Dtlncan, telegrapher, Monc- 
•f>-'n; John Kennedy, V. E. Gowland, G. 

v Trites, William T. Chapman,- D. J.
U'Neill and Leslie Kennedy) commercial 
I ravelers ; Trites .brothers, fa il way 
t! actors, of Maine; Misses Helén Sen tell,
Louise Trites and Miss Brown, students;
' X. E. Sharpe. Moncton.

1 Miss Lavana W heaton, of St. John, was 
in Salisbury on Saturday, the guest of her 
mcle, Isaiah Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mitton were among 
Pm visitors to the Glades on Saturday.
Mrs. Mitton is a cousin of Mrs. Jordan.

E. II- Barnes arrived home from Fred
ericton Sunday morning.

Mr
.

i.m;ew Regulations in 
Effect Dec. SI

Û\ WANTED—A Second Class Teacher for 
1 ’ School District No. 14. parish of 

igeton. School to begin in February, 
-ply, stating salary, to A. G. Flewelling, 
retary to schotd.triis^ees.Wplton's Lake, 

\mgs county. N. B. 5205-12-28-sw

Limed r for Colda, Sere «a9
>•! EiiFriday, Dec. 23.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, froto 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.

Coastwise-^Stmrs Querida 
Patrick Sjntney; WeStport III, „, „ 
gins, Westport; schrs Little Annie, 18, 
Richardson,Lord’s Core; Emily, 5»,George,

stmr Louisburg. 1,183, Holmes, Sydney.
JStmr Sardinian, Hamdton, from London 

and , Havre, Wm Thomson A Co, mdse 
and pass.

Re-Het li quick mod'

fa Use 1QO y ears
'Vht sole, reliance ror generations. Has 

cured.countless thousands of hurts and aii-

2Sc and SOc bomam.
Buy it and have it readv. At all dealer*.

RS. Johnaoq A CiK,Bomlam.ttamm. I

?v,
n ft

WANTED—A first,class female teacher 
for district No- 2, .Wilson'» Beach, 

Crlotte county. Apply! stating salary, 
Arthur W. Newman, secretary to trns- 

Wilsoals Beach, Charlotte county, N.
r - 5157-12-31-3.W.

\VANTED—A second class female teacher 
' * to take charge of the Passekeag 
- uool, commencing Jan. 9, T910. Apply, 
mating salary, to R. M. Dunlop, Secretary 

; School Trustees, Passekeag, Kings Co., 
N B.________________ \ , 5128-12-31-BW

pWO table maids wanted lor Netherwood 
1 school, Rothesay, for January 10th.

163-t.f.
XI Zv WANTED—We Want a‘ reli^bp 
* man in each locabty to introduce and 

, sdvertisë our Royal Purple Stock and. 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mér
itants. $15.00 a week salary and ex

penses or commission. No experience

0 mflWjt-.-JK ka m•2aths on All Portions * 
Must Be 11-4 Inches

k
Jto

Or
ees,

■Jt.
mis

keep bowels 
recaler 

and liver 
. sedve. _

Apart
- r Cleared. ^ -

Stmr
Boston, VS

ihermen May Use Tliose 
Constructed Under Old 
Rules Till Dec. 31, 1912— 
Government Proclaims 
Other Restrictions.

FINDS ENGLISH COURTS
SUPERIOR TO AMERICAN

I*-■

Dean of Missouri University. Completing Investigation, 
Says Procedure of Uaited States Tribunals is Fifty Years 
Behind Great Britain's—Technicalities Absent from 
Courts in England.

awa. Dec. 23—An order in council ha* 
passed declaring that: All lobster 
('i nstructed after the 31st of Decern- 

1910. shall have the lathwon all por- 
t hereof, not less than 

er inches apart, and this
one and a WANTED—Girl for general homework; 

*’ no wishing. Apply, Mr». B. T. Haye», 
Xo. 1 Mount Pi

, , space must
»in clear and nothing shall be dope to 
inish it. and any netting that may be 
. in such traps shall have meshes' of 
leas than three inches extension 
aent. and nothing shall be done to 

diminish the size of the mesh, 
shall fish for lobsters with traps 

e after the said date, which 
tructed in accordance with there re- 
Bments; but all lobster traps construct- 
ffeiore the said date may be used for 
catching of lobsters without being re
eled to meet the requirements until 
31st of December. 1912. after wbicli 

one shall fish for lobsters with 
which arc not constructed in accord- 

vith the requirements first above de- 
?d in this sub-sectidn.
: burden of proof that any lobster 
used from the 1st of January, 1911, . 
e 31st of December, 1912, that has not 
spaces between the laths of one and 
rter inches and any netting that may 
?d in the ends thereof less than three 
i extension measurement, 
ed before the 31st of December, 1910, 
lie on the person using such trap.

t avenue.çasao

QMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
° dairy and house work. Write, .stating 
wages wanted, tc Mr». B. 6. Carter, Fair 
Vale, Rothesay.

•A Columbia (Mo.) despatch to the New 
York Herald saya:

Sailed. It is frequently taken merely to keep a 
guilty man out of prison a little longer.

‘'Although I attended more than fifty 
trials in the English courts,” said Judge 
Lawson, “I did not see a single juror chal
lenged in any case.

“This is remarkable compared with the 
conditions in our own country,where juries 
are carefully weeded out and then often 
render verdicts which come in for public 
censure from the bench and from the 
press. The English juries seem to be bet
ter selected.

'The fact that prisoners are not first 
tried by the press before being brought 
into court may contribute to cause this 
condition/’

"K Thursday* Dec. *25^ 
Calvin Austin, Allan, East port, YV

Stmr Hesperian, Main, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson * Co.

Schr Isàiah K Stetson (Am), 272, Ham- 
ilton, for City Island for orders, Stèteoé, 

t Cutler A Co/
Schr Greta, Cole, for Pawtucket.

The procedure of American law courts, 
especially in criminal cases, is fifty years

are not Vagents wanted

A GENTS—The sale of Pelham’» Peer- 
- less Fruit and Ornamental Trees 
Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cen 
in New Brunswick because we deliver trees 
to contract grade. Our agents make money 
in proportion. We want now" reliable 
agents iii every unrepresented district, 
l’ay weakly. Write for best terms. Pel
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-ew

£ias special com
missioner of the American Institute of

_____ ___ j over a bed tiriaun,al Law and Criminology, investiga-
of grease. This simple invention has served, tbl8 the subject. ’
the corporation well. It has reduced the | “I was surprised myaelf in this finding,” 
manual labor of sorting" in the ratio of one said Judge Lawson, “for it is my convic- 
to sixteen. It has also relieved the moral tion that in every other trade, calling and 
tension considerably. One would like to profession we are ahead of the world. We 
know what Kirsten gained by his discovery, hope, however, with the co-operation of 

No satisfactory explanation of the aflin- leading lawyers and judges in this country, 
ity of the fat for the diamond has yet been to reform our owrf procedure so that the 
made. Grease seems to have a strange at-, work of our courts will be done as prompt- 
traction for rare and beautiful things. The ly and efficiently as anywhere in the 
finest perfumes, the very essences of the j world.”
flower, are extraeted'By means of lard. Inf Judge Lawson’s report to the institute is 
this case the fat is a solvent, but the case now on the press, but he consented to out- 
ôf the diamonds is a mystery. One detail, line the chief features of difference which 
at any rate, in the Oriental fairy tale of he found between the Ehglish and the 
Sinbad was founded on fact. If yoru are1 American methods of conducting criminal 
asked by an inquiring youngster what made cases, 
the diamonds stick to the lumps of meat Delay 
which Sinbàd threw down into the ravine the Ehglish courts.
for the giant birds to bring back, you have the confidence of the people. There is 
an answer now. It was a piece of fat never a word of criticism uttered against 
meat. the courts. This is in striking contrast

with -the conditions in our own country, 
where, Judge Lawson said, “the people 

... . ..... often have no confidence in the courts at
We have- got to the last stage in the all.” The Englishman’s proverbial respect 

™ . -, Process of extracting the diamond. “Blue for law is largely due to the fact that the
ft by rail to b< ground and fine ground disappeared }awa 0f England are efficiently adminis-

<T to atmospheric long ago. Now-the concentrate, with its tered and so deserve respect.
:,eau.t‘fo and unvalued stones, has gone to Every case that comes before an English
the tailings. The precious kernels hidden court is tried promptly. This is not be-
in the floor farm have Been winnowed .......................
out. What remains is to clean the dia
monds. The grease is boiled away, and De 
Beers, thrifty, like most great corporations,

The saves it to use again. The gems are wash
ed with aqua -regia and fluoric acid. Bath
ing in alcohol brightens them up, and they 
are ready to meet the critical eyè of the 
diamond buyer. \

A good day’s “separation,” in other 
words 'the clean Up of the sorting tables, 
totals up 8,000 carats, which the manager 
of De Beers (from whose history these 
figures are taken) estimate» to be weirth 
$50,000. The daily average would be nearer 
7,000 carats. The figures apply to the total 
output in diamonds of the mines owned by 
the corporation. But as we are not used to 
weighing in thotieands of carats, let us 
turn to Xhe familiar avoirdupois. In the 
fifteen years between 1889 and 1904, writes 
Mr. Williams, the De Beers mines yielded 
ten tons of diamonds, valued at $300,000,000, 

vation and English, or long tons, at that. Now, 
any good housekeeper can figure just how. 
much cellar space tgn tons of the impure 
carbon called coal will occupy. But who 
would guess that ten tons of pure crystal- 
ized carbon in the form of diamonds can 
be packed in" a cheat measuring five feet 
by six?

Evidently, here is a trust that has no 
need of shipping rebates. De BeersTjs per
haps the most perfect monopoly in exist
ence. It comes within five inches of- the 
hundred of an all-embracing grip on the 
world’s diamonds. But all trusts have their
troubles. ^ The magnates of De Beers fear retrial for the submission of testimony used as a textbook in all leading law

ruled out in a lower court, an English crim- schools. In person the judge is tall and
makes a dignified appearance on the plat
form or on the bench. He has been a 
professor in the law department of Mis
souri University since 1891 and dean of 
the school since 1903.

He has been the model and guide of 
many generations of young lawyers now 
practising in this and other states. Judge 
Lawson received the degree of B. A. L. 
from Oagoode Hall in 1875 and was ad
mitted to the bar in Missouri in 1876. He 
practised law in St. Louis from 1876 until 
1885. He was judge of the civil court from 
1886 until his election to a place in the 

frequently-is, but the law provides that faculty of the university. Judge Lawson 
the case must come to trial within a week is fiffy-eight years old and is the possessor 
after the decision of the first court is ran- of good health and an excellent constitu- 
dered. It is not neecssary to submit a tion.
long and wearisome succession of docu- A resolution will be introduced at the 
ments rehashing information gathered in next nfeeting of the American Bar Asso
rtie first trial, but the court in which the dation supporting the recommendations

CANADIAN -PORTS.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 1^-Std, stmr 
Knight of St George, Stephen», Guaymas, 

Halifax, Dêc 22—Ard, stairs Bin$ 
:ÈreIàÿ$/Liverpool, and sailed for St 
Lauriston, West Indies via Bermud 
Mersey, Philadelphia,

BRITISH PORTS. S

reas of The practice of reserving decisions has 
not found favor in England. (5nly rarely 
does the court require time to make up 
its mind, and then it needs only to sleep 
over the proposition. It is a common 
practice in this country to reserve decis
ions for months.

‘There is no logical or psychological rea- 
for believing that after a case has 

lain cold in the mind ef a judge for months 
his decision will be more just than if he 
rendered it with the facts and the law of 
the case in his mind,” said Judge Law- 
son.

pOKTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Re
liable men we start in business of their 

wa and give credit. Merchants Portrait 
1-16-1911-sn 1!Co., Toronto. ■4kwas con-

t
son

BESTED 01 >

I
and uncertainty are unknown in 

The tribunals have ?
Toronto. Ont. The prompt and effective way in which 

the British courts deal with criminals 
shown recently in the Crippen case. Crip- 
pen was taken to England in August. The 
courts opened October 14. On October 18 
he was indicted. Oiu October 28, after a 
five days’ trial, he was convicted and took 
an appeal. A week later the decision of 
the lower court was sustained in the court 
of appeals and Crippen was executed 
promptly. In this country Crippen’s trial 
would Jufct be getting started, and if con- 

cause there are more judges in that coun- victed at all it would be only after several 
try; indeed; the reverse is true, but the years.
judges do more work. There are no til- “Lynchings, mob violence, the resort to 
trained judges on the English bench. All personal vengeance and public criticism 
have had long experience and they are all testify to the unsatisfactory character 
paid salaries to make their position desir- of our own criminal procedure,” said 
a°le* Judge Lawson. The prevalence of crime

"A police judge in London,” said and the intermittent “crime waves” may 
Judge Lawson, “gets a salary of $7,500, | also be ascribed to the laxness and ineffi- 
more than the judges of the supreme court j. ciency of our courts.
of the state of Missouri. Criminal judges | On the other hand, crime is not nearly 
are paid approximately between $20,000 and I so frequent in England as in this country 
$40,000 a year. These salaries are unheard although the pressure of economic condi- 
of in this country.” tions is greater there in many quarters.

One of the striking things which im- The English are known as a (aw loving 
pressed Dean Lawson was the absence of and a law abiding people. It is the spg- 
technicalities in the English courts. There gestion of the commission of which Judge 
these legal pitfalls, which are the bane of Lawson is the head that we might take a 
American jurisprudence are unknown. | leaf out of England’s booh..

If John Doe has slain Richard Roe the I “We will attempt to effect some reforms 
former is simply charged with murder,and on our judicial procedure1 through public 
it is not necessary to charge to the indict- sentiment, and particularly through 
ment with what weapon, at what time and ganized effort to bring to the attention of 
in what manner the deed was done. The judges on the bench the benefits to be de
way in which the false spelling of a name rived from greater simplicity and expédi
er the omission of a word may make for tion in the administration of the law,” 
delay in our ow| criminal procedure is too said Judge Lawson. The report of the 
well known. Despite the gowns and wigs, commission, which will be submitted to 
the work of an English criminal court, is President Taft, will be £he opening shot 
conducted far more informally and in a of the war on useless technicalities and 
more direct and business like manner than delays, 
that of a similar body in our own country. Judge Lawson, who made this investi- 

In England retrials are almost unknown gation, is one of the foremost jurists in 
and there is no such thing as appellate the country. He is regarded as probably 
procedure. If a case is in one court it is the leading American authority 
in every other , court for any purpose that tracts ,and his book on that subject is al- 
may be required. Instead of ordering a ready considered a legal classic. It is

J

TTfTE wish ? to thank the 
vv public,heartily for 

the mostprosperousyear 
in our history.

We will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

Thé Last Stage.SAND POINT
Saturday. Ttec.*5l.~ 

ne excitement was caused yesterday 
noon aboard the Allan liner Hésper- 
previous to her departure for Liver*: 
at 4 o’clock, when D. K. Turner, a 
d cabin passenger, was arrested and 
i from the steamer. The arrest wan 

by Police iSergeant Finley of the 
side division, acting unddr orders 

T hief Clark at police headquarters, 
is holding the man on the strength 
wire from A. W. Jarvis, inspector of 
Northwest Mounted Police at Saska- 

^askatchewan. Inspector Jarvis 
that Turner be taken into custody 
charge of obtaining money under 

pretences. Other serious charges, he 
have been made against him.

‘ prisoner is twenty.-one years old 
an Englishmans To the police he 
that he had been iq the west since 
*t last, at which time he arrived in- 
real from the old country. Iti Sas- 
n. lie said, he was en

a trSct of 
, This siz- I

1
8.KBB8,

Principal pool.
Liverpool, Dec. ; 33—Ard stmr Maure

tania, from New York.
Avonmouth, Dec 28—Ard stmr Royal 

George, from Halifax.
Plymouth, Dec 23—Ard stmr Philadel

phia, from New York.
Auckland, Dec 23—Ard Stmr Waimale, 

from Montreal.

un«M

ijfCHRISTMAS CHEER FOR 
SALISBURY CHILDREN

ft

--VI?
%

Mrs. J. C, Jordan Flayed Santa Claus 
to Nearly 400 Boys, Girls and 
Their Elders—News of Salisbury.

gaged in the 
The affair, accord-

his story, is but trivial, and he 
to make a settlement with Ser- 

^ he was taken ashore.

business. an or- >

Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 26—Her. F. G. 
Francis went over to- Halifax city today 
to spend a few days with his mother and
brothers.

. Finley
younyfnan seemed to feel his posi- 

teenlv/when arrested. He told the 
mai» that he was of a .good familv 
id not want to bring disgrace upon

:
■*:

arrest was a clever bit of work on 
art of Sergeant Finley. It was no 
matter to pick him out from the 
•number of passengers. Turner in- 
■ that the amount involved was small 
lat it would not take much to set- 

As he was being searched at head- 
rs he remarked as a twenty dollar 
is removed from one of his pockets, 
-> that amount would cover it.” He 
- that the matter had to do with

Von con-

IEthe wizards of chemistry, the modem 
tors. Already real but microscopic dia
monds have been made in the laboratory/ 
And when some Crookes or Moisson suc
ceeds in producing a Kohinoor goodby to 
the diamond mine.

crea-
inal judge will simply admit the testimony 
and render a decision on the spot.

Twenty per cent of / the decisions of the 
supreme court of Missouri involve points 
of appellate procedure. All this useless 
labor is,saved under the English system.

Instead of washing window blinds place In this country retrials are granted in 
them on a table and give them a rubbing about forty, per cent of the cases appealed, 
with a clean duster and very fine bath- j Ttte English court of appeals, which has 
brick. This will generally clean blinds ; jurisdiction over a population of thirty-two 
quite as well as washing, and it is far less million, grants on an average only twelve 

. laborious. retrials in a yetfr. This is a saving to
everyone except the lawyers.
Jn England a case may be appealed, and

VSTUNG.

(The Christian Register).

x>d storj’ went through Germany 
a Schuster bub, or cobbler’s bçy, 
aited outside xthe palace to see the 
)r come forth for his afternoon 

Finding the delay tedious he sud- 
Bxclaimed : "The booby isn't ccrril- 
shall go. A policeman at

must first be sorted, so the“blue” is 
First Us© of Steam. screened in a dry way before going to the
w A. washing machines. It would be tedious to
There were a hundred claim holders, describe these admirable mechanical em

ail jammed together like anglers on a trivances at length. Let us “concentrate” 
wharf each, wish a one out. At the other upon essentials, not heeding the clatter of , 
end of the line were the diggers. No min- elevator buckets or the soft thud of dirt I ‘
er imagined the business, could last; its. faffing through hoppers. A washing ma-
hfe would be abort, but merrily lucrative chine ie a highly evolved cradle. Its vital 
while it lasted. .Jn 1875 ateam was first parts consist of a pair of cylinders cov- 
applied to diamond mining by the installa- eretl with perforated steel plates-'colan- 

• tion of a steam winch,” or hauling nfa- ders, in short, with inch and a quarter 
cbine. Many thought it a superfluous ex- holes. Before being introduced into rtie 
pense, aa^ bottom would Boon be reached, cylinders the “blue” is- “puddled ” i e 
But the diggers went deeper till, in 1882, r.iiYed with muddy water, a sort of homeo- 
tbe valuable stopinge of the “pipe” had pathic treatment.
been excavated to a depth of 400 feet. That makes it churn easier in the cylin- 
The mine looked like a crater. It» walls ders. which spin it around vigorously to 

builp of shale and basalt, the native the hum of well oiled machinery. Big 
rocks which enclosed the “blue ground,” lumper which cannot pass through the 

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 24—(Special)— and -through which the pipe had been ex- colander bolée are let out from the bottom
Rev. George D. Ireland, whose resignation ^°,dA “T),’ °f the cyl*”Jer- “ not «cognized as

. c Q. 1, -o « , . yielded no diamonds, the miners called common pebbles, these are carried on to 
as pastor of - St. PV1 s Presbyterian ..reef” a mill to be cracked, like nutowith prec
church, will take effect on March 1, was Landslides of rotten shale began to fall ious kernels, and returned. The muddy
waited on by a large number of the mem- and coyer the outer workings with masses fixture which flow» out from the holes 
beta of the golf dub Hat evening, and of barren “reef.” Mining is a recogniz- ,m. led away to the panning machines, its 
the President, A. B. Connell, in an ap- ed gatoble, and the cards now fell against name is no longer “bine,” hut fine ground^ 
propriété speech,, presented to Mr. Ire- the miners. Water began to well up in The panning machine» pu> the finishing 
land, an address accompanied By a hand- ‘ r ' touches on the laundry, work of the

black seal club bag." Mb. Ireland, tv> ===sasaag* centrating plant. Looking down a long
BIRTHS row of these machines, each a counterpart

of its neighbor, one remarks on the size of 
the pans. The miner’s dish pan hap grown 
into a big double pan with a diameter of 
fourteen feet. It is jn the four foot space 
between the outer and the inner rim that 
the panning is .deny. Within the inner 
circle the waste pip» goes down; the driv
ing shaft comesAup. The shaft revolves 
ten iron arms,, and these take the con-

: ....... ......................................................“eié' » tènts of the pan with six claws set iff a
CULBERT—In East Boston, Dec. 21, spiral.

John P., beloved husband of Mary J. Gul- Bound and round they go, all day,
■bert (nee Grant). squeezing the stones to the outer rim, the

LOGAN—In this city, on the 22nd inst, mud to the grating of the waste pipe, 
after a long illness, Harry Logan, in the Every day De Beers alone (there are nvc 

Many like just a suggestion of onion 4lat year of hie age, son of Mary A., and other mines running) «ends 300 loads, or 
lyonnaise or other salad dressing. This thà late James Logan, leaving besides hi* 4,800 cubic feet of. blue ground, through 

may be brought about by putting just a mother, one sbter and g loving wife to its concentrating plant. Of this fifty per tin. . _« A 
tiny piece of onion in the vinegar crock. mourn. cent, flows away from the pgne as muddy ™ 00165016 AgBlllS

PRESENTATION TD 
REV. G, 0, IRELAND

When giving, castor oil take a small tum
bler and squeeze into it a table spoonful 
of orange juice; next pour in thé oil and 
add more juice. The juice will inclose the 
oil and it can be swallowed without tast-

i.im by the collar, and shouted, 
do you mean by ‘the booby,' sir-

my friend. Michel!” whined the 
He was to have met me here, but 

a t come.”

ing.

Woodstock Golfers Remember Min- • 
ister Who is Soon to Leave Them— 
Death of Wm. Grass.

To prepare caraniel sweet potatoes boil
and slice the potatoes and dip them first appeal is taken takes its own evidence and which will* be made by Judge Lawson for
in melted butter and then in granulated practically goes over the work previously the simplification of our legal procedure
sugar. Put into a hot oven until a coat-* j done. » In the United States an appeal is a and the elimination of delays in the ad-
ing of brown paramel is formed. [matter of a great deal of work and delay, j ministration of justice.

policeman, of course, accepted the 
tiun. and let him go, whereupon 

retreated twenty paces, struck a 
e • attitude.
lid you mean by the booby'?”

wereand yelled. "And

\GXG OF THE OPTIMIST. DTJ.CoUis Browne’SI Detroit Free Press), 
not win the prize today, 
lances are f won’t 1 know ; 
keep plodding :oh my way. 

s quite a distance vet to go,
going to cease to smile, 

there in a little while. con- con-
some
was much taken by surprise.. He expres
sed hie appreciation of the kindness shown 
him, and hoped that the club would con
tinue to prosper.

Wm. Grass, aged 22, eon of the late 
John Grass of Hartford whof has been ill 
with typhoid fever for about three weeks 
died this morning, pneumonia having set 
in. He is survived by his toother and 
three sistets—Maud, Edith and Eetella.

T. C. L. Ketchum is freely mentioned 
as a candidate for mayor in.the coming 
election. Mr. Ketchum. served the last 
two years in the council as chairman of 
the finance committee.

1 I got the worst of it.
"T to think I jlidn t though j 
l not ready to admit 
vorld’s not giving me a show, 
my teetli <md bravely grin, 
yet my "time to win.

'urdens that I have to bear 
needless, but perhaps they’re not; 
lighter, too, than those I 

fall to other people’s lot. 
can look about and see 
things that might have happened

r
. TheORIQlNgtawd ONLY GENUINE.

The Host Valuable Remedy ever discover»». 
Effectually cuts shore all attacks of 

SPASMS.
Tfie only Palliative In

NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.

MACLEOD—At Grace Hospital,Toronto, 
Dec. 16. 1910, to the wife of E.,C. Maeleod, 

Bank of Nova Scotia, Fetêr-
The Best Remedy known fbr

'COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acta like a charm In
M4RBM, DYSENTERY, end CH0LER1.

manager 
borough (Ont.), a son.

MDEATHSswear

Convinolno Mmdkxtt Tmmtlmonv ■ ipeuelee eoeb dottle.siicde shoes that have Become worn and 
shiny may be freshened by rubbing them 
lightly with emery paper.

Sold in Botflee py all 
PrteeetifTnSienii. 

^ VI*. 8/8, 4/S

Soit Manttfatturert :
1 T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

London* 8.B. Athe
pelicious sandwiches for the afternoon 

made of raisins and nuts chopped to- 
very fine, moistened with a little 

hipped crearii and seasoned with a little

your bounteous
gether i

" 1 Tries quickly end/' 
to go my way.

>.v share of jo\ some day. Lyman Bros. <fe Co.. Toronto, Umltedten f
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FARMERS ATED, RUN OVER 
riVE AND KILLED

-va-

% DEAL’ &M5Hf Fyt '.u|
'

y,‘

All Kiris of Tricks Resorted to in the Market-How One 
Man Was Fooled, However—The Clerk Preventing Fore
stalling as Much as Possible.

; J!

I Ég ‘

1

■ STAR Shocking Accident on the West Side Saturday Night—Com 
paitioi Found in Pool of Water and Brought to Water 
Street Lockup—How Accident Occurred.

* h

1
Toronto, Dec. 34~ (Spcciair-Premier 

Botha of South Africa, . in response to 
a cable sent to him cabft the Globe that 
the. government of South Africa meet 
gladly aenda the people of Canada their 
heartiest complimenté of the season and 
wishes them continued and increasing

CT&4S.*Zî»ffi£...
Canada as an elder brother whose example 
it desires to follow/;
V. '■ '"lilial I#

mgr
The Needs of the Poor Well 

Looked After for Christmas 
—How the Dav Was Spent.

; '

;
VOLRev. D. Lang Disputes Con 

elusions in Interview
‘

Saturday. Dec. 24. market yesterday and feeing some small
For years the farmèrs coming to the tubs of butter exposed, inquired the price. .

country market complained that they The answer waa forty cents per pound. He in Times v
were compelled to sell their produce did not buy, but somewhat later remarked 1 > „ • - yhffl." ,
to the middlemen and pleaded for a to,one of the city fathers on the rapid ———

wmmss mmmm vszt=>,

of them seem to be resorting to all sorts inquiries as to price they each had one in finnneltinn tn Union hv Proehvtor
of.tncks to avoid dealing with the public -answer, thirty cents a pound. It was vain ■ uPPos*‘,On 10 UniOfl Dy rreSDJfter-
dircct. The new clerk of the market, act- to point out to them that their price was ianS, ' Methodists and ConFreSfa- 
ing on the instructions he received from extortionate or that their neighbors were ,, 6 6
the market committee, is doing his best to selling cheaper. That was their price and tlOflallStS.
enforce the law against forestalling, but he if anyone did not like it he was at liberty .
admits that he is meeting with only in- to go elsewhere. '
different success. ■ Only one instance lias occurred so far as To the Editor of The Telegraph.

As far as open forestalling is concerned, known where the enforcement of the,fore- Sir,— In your nuMished interview with 
he says, there have not been very many stalling by-law has redounded to the good M , p . ,
cases lately. He has taken some names as of the public. This was one of the first “ anonymou8 Presbyterian clergyman re- 
w-itneæes, but he points out that these in- consignments of turkeys to reach the city. ference is made to the presbyteries only 
dividuals may or may not be back in the The farmer backed his wagon to the door which approve church Anion and hence the 
city for another year. As illustrative of and coolly informed the clerk that he had impression is given,perhaps unintentionally 
the methods now bang adopted, he says,' sold the whole lot. He was told that if he ti‘, JL, 'te™!, "L
a woman came into the market with a box disposed of the birds in that way he.would i*1 presbyteries are in opposition,
of chickens. She had evidently sold all of be reported. He exposed the turkeys for!lhla 18 B wboib" mistaken impression. It 
them to m dealer, "but complied with the sale, thé result being that when the dealer may be interesting to pubtièh the 
law which required her to have the goods came around very few were left for him of the voting on church union in the 
exposed for three hours. During the atipu- to take. presbyteries as published in the “Presby-
Jated time she made no effort to sell and All sorts of expedients are being suggest- terian” of Toronto last week — 
when a citizen came along and wished to ed to meet this state of affairs. Sonie say Presbyteries in- Favor,
buy a pair of chickens she refuged. He that the market clerk should have-author- Votes Votes
was determined and went for the clerk, ity. to .fix a reasonable price for the pro* For' Against
who informed her that she would have to duce. Others think an hour ought to be Owen Sound.. .. ». 15 ...L' 5
sell. In a very reluctant manner she took! named, previous to which no dealer would Truro...................... :
the cover off the box and invited_lhe citi- be able to- buy. The opinion of many • Guelph....................... .....
xen to make hie choice. He, did so, and seems to-be that the law should be ahol-1 Lanark and Renfrew... 25
then asked the price. She-very coolly de- ished entirely. The market clerk says that I Sydney ............... , .. ..Unanimous
manded #2, and of course the sale waa not he cannot enforce it. He claims the farm- London.. 
m, - ers are willing to abide by it if the city Paris.. .

A prtminent druggist walked through the dealers would leave them alone.

; Tuesday. Dec. 27, > d*®ckin* accident occurred at West (he rear of the building to exam
: Thq Christmas spirit, which" is the spirit St" John Saturday night between 9 and 10 doors and sheds there. While cross:-., 
of àèrvice to otfiers, was more marked b'elock, when John Matheson, .a fireman ?a"road tracks_ they stumbled ovr-. e

eraq5-:
gotten and employers of .labor were for- .3“.«w and killed by the incoming New was completely severed from his bod * 
ward in remembering those- Who serve BrUE8mck Southern railway train, which his face bruised considerablv. The, 
them.-1 ! ; S V ivas arriving in Carleton several hours to awaken him, but it did "not ta
_ , . ^ in offices and stores Were late. /The accident occurred on the tracks long to find out that lie was beyond
made happy by the receipt of substantial at the rear of the west side toll house. A aid. They telephoned to Coronet- K 
reminders of the season of peace and jfooci- cî*um Mathesdn’s named David Martin, who soon arrived. Dr Kenner 
will. K, there was a single family m the ' w ? ! .a.n on ******** Empress was the removal of the body to Beattea 
citv whn AiA txa* a ■ 4. J „ re,i a fou»d lying in a pool of water nearby m dertaking rooms. Matheson had , city who di4 not sit down to a well filled an intoxicated condition. Martin was ar- laid down on the tracks and
table on Sunday or Monday the name is rested and brought over to the Water asleep, not being aware of ht/
not known. All last week men and women lockup, resting place. In th
were anxiously seeking out the deserving' the “®e old story—foo much liquor,
and th*»™» «w. f, .. , . appears that Martin and the deceasedZL ? T iT#pIaces to Whlclt- left their steamer early in the afternoon 
agents of the Salvation Army or the and came over to tbe east side to cele- 
churches do not penetrate. Christmas is hrate. They visited many of the barrooms 
the festival of the children and judging aI«* both partook freely of liquor.
from the number of Christmas trees dt«- ir/Vh°Uf 7 ° fock theJ cros8ed the fcarbor 
nosPfi vs A , . , S J_n ferry boat, and were on their way
posed of the dealers and the quantity back to the boat when they ran across 
of toys sold, there were few little ones somé: friends, sailors on board a small
forgotten by Santa Claus when he was 8tea™er- Martin and Matheson went on
making his rounds. board. The crew were celebrating royally

The weather was not just such weather h ^ iLg?[’d 8uPP[y °f whiskey. Mar
as is-supposed te be appropriate'toÎL x, t,and Matheson . became very drunk, 
anniversary. The warmth nf Sat,,«la Matheson was put into onç of the bunks 
terminated ™ a LaTy-Tmn which. ^mcr and Martin went ashore.
Christinas eve. It was still raining Sun- A'c°Jdin* to tbc 8tor>' told by members 
day morning but this did not seem to in- ^ "ew of. th,s 6t_=a™er- Matheson 
terfere much with the obseivance of the * before TTlon* and began to get 
day. As the day wore on the rain ceased ‘roubie8<?me- He was token on shore by 
and night brought a sharp frost The f of , crew> wl‘° intended taking him 
streets were in excellent condition for «°,T' ï™ ,on the dock he started to 
walking and large-congregations were ores- • 8 •’ - , h,ls *WL°, e8corts ,eft him (stand 
ant at all the services. Spec ial servuces mg ln ,front of the ferry house. Margin 
appropriate music, and beautiful floral al?"S “nd took his chum to the
decorktions were the features in all the Vhc building where the accident 
chttpohes. In every case the sermons wete re 
filled with the true spirit of the season 
and clergymen of all denominations urged 
their peqple to forget themselves in serv
ing others. Altogether, Christmas in St.
John not only with those who enjov a 
large share of this world's *oods but " for 
others less favorably situated, was a season 
to look back upon with pleasant mem- 
ones.

, In a» the institutions in the city for 
those who have been unfortu 
life, Christmas was a red lettej* dây. Jn 
ths Home for Incurables, the Protestant 
Orphans'Home,the Boys' Industrial Home,
Crouchville, and the Deaf and Dumb In* 
stitution, Lancaster, there were magnifi
cent Christmas trees with presents for'all.
™ St- J^rick’8 Boya' Industrial School,
Silver Falls, and the Municipal Home all 
the inmates were treated to a dinner al
most equal to what was served in many 
hotels. There was a religious service in 
the jail conducted by members of the Sal
vation Army, and, following his annual 
custom, Sheriff Ritchie served up a dinner 
to each of his unwilling guests which went 
far towards making them forget their 
dition. «

In the Gefieral Public Hospital a fine 
dinner was served to such of the patients 
as were able to partake of it.

Thë inmates of tbe PWriecial Hospital 
were also given a special dinner.

Yesterday the amusement houses were 
packed and good programmes were pre- 
sefited. The skating on Lily Lake was 
fairly good and hundreds spent thé greater 
part of the day in the open.
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HERE, KILLED BÏ LI Others
e meantime, M

was found lying asleep in a big 
water. He was aroused and P 
Clark brought him 
street lockup, where he was char, 
lying drunk. He did not know 
about his chum's death until Sunda morn 
mg.

■
Letter Says Capte ClarkegWho Per

formed at Dominion , Exhibition,
over to til-

Met Death in Animat’s Cage in 
West Virginia. BoilerBoth Engineer Moore and T. 

Thompson, of the engine, claim - ! - 
did not see the man lying on the ' 
and that the bell of the engine was r:: r . 
when the train was passing the place. 1 
head light of tile engine was also 
well, but the spot where the accident ’ . 
pened is very dark and it would be ahi: - 
impossible to see anything lying on : 
rails.

results TerrilOf the! thousands of people who visited 
the Dominion exhibition in September last 
fail, there, .were few who did not enter 
the big tent where ithe Rostock Wild Ani
mal Show was holding forth, and those 
who did go in, wgill remember the lion 
tamer, Captain Albert Clarke, who waa 

12 blUed as “America's" Youngest Lion Train- 
cr- * Me made friends while in St. John, 
and it will be read with regret that a let
ter was received ye6terday,by,Joeeph Kane, 
of this city, who was fbr$tewme in advance 
of the shows, that, thé young trainer was 
killed recently by one of his fiercest lions, 

t,,’r , Sultan,- becopung. angry and springing 
Jiruce.. .. .. .. .. . ' ., 5 13 on him.

Sinée then I have noticed returns from Tfye açcident occurred in the animal’s - 
two presbyteries only — vig.: Halifax, cage at Martinsburg, West Va.', and caused 
which voted 20 to 3, in favor of church général consternation. The writer of the

ü__ union, and St'. John which voted 24 to letter, Wm. oSpencer, the property man
“ 15,.in favor. Of union. ’ There may have describes theifiair.as awful, as well as sur-

been returns from othersJmt if so, jF have Pr«ng, for C'apt, Gierke had many times 
seen |hem reported. This report gives 'gone through his, act with the utttameable 

when the men who did-the most common- eleven Presbyteries in favor and two op- Sultan, and was practically without fear 
place drudgery were filled with such a P°«ed to union. of him.
spirit as that. When the time comes that Ü ->8 stated in your interview that the 
every Englishman feels that, in doing his Question of union “is 'much less popular
day's work, whatever it is, he is working among the Presbyterian church courts
for England, and, therefore, must do it, to than Was anticipated.’’, 
the very best of his powers, whether he Anyone anticipating a more unanimous 
gets anything for himself or not by the response than that must have been most 
extra energy that he puts into it—when sanguine indeed —much more hopeful than 
everyone of us can trust every other to put a careful reading of the history of other 
in hie very best into the building of the ?®”Ar movements would warrant. There 
house, or the baking of the loaf,» or what- - (strange to say), much less opposi- 
ever else the job may be, then we shell ,B this contemplated union
be a real brotherhood of really civilized | ” the Presbyterian, Methodist and 
men and women. Congregational churches than there was to

That spirit of brotherhood, of working umon °f the various branches of the 
together, and trusting one another, each Presbyterian church in 1875. When the 
asking not “What shall I getl’tbut “How . r8*' T0*e the presbyteries was taken 
can our work be best done?" is what your'm 1872> eix only of the sixteen 
Scout law and Scout life are teaching you ! Presbyteries approved of tbe basis

» * >« *
the man or the boy who, because he knows ?ut of nIneteen voted in favor of the un- qnerter of a centuçy, the Rev. Hr. Wilson 
more than you do, is set to command you, ’®*L™d ‘n 8Pd<‘ of the strong op- bas been a regular attendant, at the week- 
and the cheerful readiness to learn from P0*»®» the unio“ waa consummated-a ly meeting of the Methodist ministers lo-

■ a «h...
That is comradeship-it is comradeship Ca"ada; . „ P*rt m l* Proceedings. Of late

that makes us mën, and it-is discipline that • Lntl“8n> 18 offered of the basis of un- he bas -been unyell and confined to his 
alone can give us real comradeship. lon\ Thoo*h an admirah’- doenm-nt in home and the loss sustained by being ab-

most respects—no one claims that it is sent from these gatherings has been to 
•1 ly, perfect- Neither, however, is him a source of real regret. But though 
it like the laws of the Medes and Per- absent he was not forgotten for on Satur- 

When judging distance, it is well to re- ! ■6tante,w1™!b ab«reth not” and doubtless day the Revs. Mart, Ross and Lawsdn 
member that objects appear nearer when » ■ “ modl“.p,d later (•» the basis of I made him a pleasant call and in the name
the sun is behind the oWrver, when the 1 TZ the &nt vote o£ the meetin^btoiight him their kinSy
background and the object are of dif-J r th Presb-V,t£r,es ™.1872), so that much greetings and very enjoyable time
ferent color, and when looking over snow ™ “ow exists wül together. It may *be added the call had
or level ground. * d,e}» or;»« “fold R» tent like the Arab been preceded fa a bird of mammoth

>sssyerj«6.-■ £s± “v^a^iw sztra^sesr“* »
"fëP&JZ&SSZS. s- =.
.and when the object is viewed in failing *
light or through a mist.

Always practice judging short distances | HP AI Ij 1*11/0
" ’ d^tonce ca^be^estimated'accuratefa LULAL IftWO Willitm Johnson. Chatham, N. H, Dec. 24—^Special) —

best tournadt'*taince ^ sound- U wal be 3^4----------- Aponaqui, Dec. ,21.-One of the oldest 10 o"'loA last night to*th^block1 of ten^

that sound travS a^toTrate^f Tj«fret Oorrespondents who send letters S81theeUpcreoteofawmiarejohry tonT “7*3 •tara?!as “the Berrs*6" and ^
P- second. “To reckon tfa ti™w7n ’t0 The Semi-Weekly Telegraph ieasTl fad wnln failing01lie'aîth^for some faddin» JcTJo^tfa oldreHn' ri"6

cadeneehhan?H 7P°rt °/ fire» a fixed who Wish to have them return- t™e, but was in bis usual health until town-and several houses were so fat-des- 
iytwen^fa^in ^^tome ed if they are not printed, must a few ™nldcs his death, when he troyed as to be rendered quite uninbabit-
to reposent one hundr^ yards^t fa^t 1 ^ ****** <”*«*** P08^ died almosTiLmS, ^ho^ ^ ^  ̂ ”“d8 , . (Vancouver World). (ation. . . . Further than «bUDr.J

ofetfafr„oCrH bC ,Ud*7 if. the period Mrs Addie M MacLean on behalf of “7* °£ *«* and is BUrvived by his A second alarm was rung in a little "' ‘7 cl,ty"makin8 }B the ]fad,n8 doit recognizes that poverty todav is n„;
flLh or smoke ofntoeC°n7 be*TT th° the children atten^ng the schooMor the ’ 21’ fourrSOU8 aDf £wq ^Shters. The after midnight for the same place, but '’arfrf the efrifaed 7nrH t* ’h 7 *° t incomp8tenee or i-temperan v
port ’ 01 the n9e and the «■ deaf, Lancaster Heights, desires to thank W f M‘nnef°>: Dr" Her" little further damage was doue. Thé loss h, rUrdtd as an b”ldm8 a one' Jtt16 partI-v due 88 well to the com

:> KFPPmm those who donated money and gifts to the , ,l™toI1>.HoFard.of Fort WUliam. is almost total, as what is left of the ! the h&hest skill and‘th ,w°r‘hj °£ p,ex‘ty of soeiety; it was Irorn with tlm
KEEP COOL. Christmas tree All the children tmJ v °f, 6t" John" Mre- Frank buildings is hardly worth repair . the highest skill and the closest study, an machine; it is the product of the citv

enjoved the treat Smlth; ? St. John and Miss Annie John- The money to pay the claims in res-1 “ -the ea*?nt “«“^.Thi. being so, it is the duty of the ori
son at home are the daughters. The fun- pect to the properties expropriated by Magazine, on Dusseldorf, a , as a matter of justice rather than of dim
eral takes place from his late residence the government for the purpose of the a a lomorrow, is entitled to be re- ity, to relieve the poor of some of th. 
Iriday afternoon, .interment at Berwick, new railway into the town has now been r. T “ °°e ™ tbe fenV'Fe? » magazine costs which industrie conditions create

--------- received by W. C. Winslow and cheques a Frederick C. Tl,e remarkable thing about Dusse],!
James E. Graham. are being handed to those to Whom the a ’ 1° xvriter ° article, writes and the other cities on the Rhine. >a ••

Windsor N S Dee B_Ty , money is payable. | u«der a strong sense of what cities on this Mr. llowc. is the way business ,s ms.'ie

the who ”éomm&miti wa^Tr,cW.df?leinOOD i TiMe check, are being distributed ' ^n the Perm*' ^ £ro™ tlle city to. harmonize with art and beauty. !' -of the Dassin? Wav^nf T=m=° if*™ i among the men until lately employed by in til1® Germafi Rhine. It is not surpris- nse of the river front for recreation is n :

REXTON NEWS 'fe=5?

‘ - - W, . --------- (City dwellers-facts which Mr. Howe states try villas rent for from s,x to seven dol
Rexton. Dec. 24.-Mr.‘ and Mrs. Joseph ! h,s. artt«l?-and this state of mat- lars a month. A three or four-room apart-

Perry, of Me Nairn, Kent county, wvro ters ",as amen within the last quarter of ment in the city rents for about the same 
called upon on Sunday to mourn the death a at cannot be doubted that the sum. Thé rooms in the latter are twue
of their little son, Joseph H. The little 18 opportune and of wide general the size of those of the tenement hoti.-v
féllow, who was in his fifth year, was ailûî®r ,, . { in America, and all of these have outeid-1.
bright child and a general favorite. ^He1 eldorf^is a comparatively new city*, air. These apartments are as clean ami

" ’ ’ ^ sanitary as can be. The co-operative aparl
mente are built about courtyards whit

playgrounds, and are surrounded \
, , , , i. , -r "dens. There are 500 such
heart ot the industrial region that lias j apartments in the city and ten larger ^

I
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I
;8 The victim was forty-one years of -— 

and was a brass, finisher by trade. He i 
made nine trips on the Empress and i 
considered by the captain and officer, 
the Empress to be a first class sailor, 
was a widower and leaves a small fa 
who reside at 57 Coburg street, Liver:, 

rear (Eng.) According to Martin, the den-,».. ; 
occur- was a very heavy drinker, while he M.v 

T, .. _ . , . , tin) was never drunk before in hi=
The New Brunswick Southern tram. Coroner Kenney has passed the ca^c r.v, - 

which is due to arrive m Carleton about 7 to Coroner Berryman, of the east 
J-J , wa8 more than two hours late, and who has not yet decided whether he vi 
did not reach the station until 9.35 o’clock, hold an inquest. The body is still a 
Soon after this Policemen Lee and Clark Beatteay’s undertaking rooms and » 
walked down the floats as far as the ferry likely be buried in the sailors’ tot 
b ml ding, and. as is their custom, went to Hill cemetery this afternoon.
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Official News and Notes 
of the Week.

Westminster up-
ri-"».
Iteé»

4 >

As
Pittsfield, Ma

sixteen workmex 
the explosion of 
Morewood Lak 
wood Lake, tw< 
Twelve

at Cedar
“STAND TOGETHER.”

(By the Rev. R. S. de Courcy Laffan, M. 
A., officer of the Order of the Redeemer, 
Greece; Officer de l’Instruction Publique, 
France; late Principal of Cheltenham Col
lege; and Assistant Chaplain, Chapel Royal, 
Savoy).

full ÎILK TO MS, UUf0 
HIS KK COOITT BEPRESEITITES 

■OT THE PEROT POUT BRIDEE

s9 far as is known, Capt. Clarke leaves 
few relatives, otherthan a sister in Loufa 
ianna, and a cousin in New York, whery 
he belonged. He) Vka about twenty-eight 
years of age and ^ifigle:

» ----------------armr "----------------

in
men avo 

shortly after th< 
died in the hoe 
others wereREV. DR. WILSON 

IS" REMEMBERED 
RV MINISTERS

stated tonight at 
the hospital to i 
moved, that it v 
patients would (

“A Scout obeys orders of his parents, 
patrol leader, or scoutmaster, without ques
tion. J .

“Even if he gets an order he does not like 
hç must do as soldiers and sailors do, he 
nAi8t carry it out all the same because it is 
his duty; and after he has done it he can 
come and state reasons against it; but he 
must carry out the ofder at once. That is 
discipline,”

So runs- section 7 of the Scout Law. 
Now, that discipline of instant and un

questioning obedience is just what many 
fellows nowadays can’t understand; they 
•want to be “free,” they say; they Want to 
do as they like; they don't see why they 
should take orders from anyone, or dn any
thing which they don't feel inclined to do, 
or of which they don't see the necessity.

I don't suppose any Scouts feel like that, 
or they wouldn’t be Scouts; but you meet 
plenty of fellows who won’t become Scouts 
because, as they say, they are too “inde
pendent,” and you want to know how to 
answer them. Well, in the first place, no- 

* * tjçe that nobody, except the lowest kind of 
savage, is, or can be, “independent.” We 
all need one another’s help, and we all 
have to help one another.

There are savages who never help one 
another, even in the simplest things, and 
people who have stüdied them tell us that 
“their condition is hardly superior, in 
some respects it is inferior, to that of the 
wild animala which they now and again 
catch.” <

It is by Civilization that we climb out 
of the condition*of being inferior to the 
wild animals, and civilization means work
ing together, and helping one another.

It is because the wild animals don’t work 
together, or can’t work together, beyond a 
certain point, that man is their master, 
though many of them are stronger, swifter, 
or more cunning than he is. It is because 
they work better together that Englishmen 
are more than a match for much larger 
numbers of uncivilized or half-civilized peo
ples. In a civilized country like ours, We 
are all of us dependent on one another, 
and it is because we all depend on one an
other and work with one another that we 
are strong.

For working together increases each 
mans power, and' the better men work to
gether the more each man’s power is in
creased.

The Dead,
William Dunn, 
George Ward, 
John Ray mom 
Edgar Allen, e 
Leo Termandz, 
M. I*. Smith, I 
Wyatt Moore, ; 
William Pepeel 
Alfred.
Frederick Rut! 
Elmer Eld ridge 
James McNalui 
George Hough 
Jos. Gallogo, ff 
Obclino Gallegi 

, Unidentified la 
eBut a few houi 

Officer A. H. Me 
Massachusetts di 
make a thorough 
of the explosion 
sibility.
council, hastily ci 
with the situatio] 
ed calling for in 
the wants of thi 
hèlp the injured. 
Mayor Wm. IT. 
paper was starte< 
nearly $3.000 ha< 
Senator Winthrc 
•home is in Dalto 
list with $500, an 

IrG. Crane and Z« 
an equal sum. 
tributions were n

Terrific Explosi
Gathered this 1 

little boiler build 
tance from the i 
men, mostly Pol a 
irig the chance t 
cutting ice. Witl 
around, the boile 
blackened and 
iron and timber 
air. Those of th< 
killed outright w 
jured or dazed by 

Members of the 
the owners of the 
eral hours after 
Dunn, the engine 
man, and Edgar . 
in the building rt 
company. Accord 
the others had bei 
mence the harvei 
this afternoon. 1 
here that a serioui 
parties were form 
diately to the see: 
lead, followed by 
city. Many auton 
moval of the injur 
and relatives of 
the scene and a s 
demolished boiler 
were placed in an 
and hurried to t 
the dismembered 
gathered together 
homes of the fami 
instances the bod 
ened and mutilate 
impossible for mai

Monetary Loss (
■ Severed parts of 

cases found from 
site of the destro 
house and the b 
into hundreds of p 
damaged but little 
loss is not expect 

Officials of the 
loss to account foi 
that changes 2̂*in i 
•tate inspector It 
made, and that a 
shown the water 
properly.

To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
Sir,—Another year has wmconcrete, build one of wood; but build 

. , „ , about rolled a bridge and build at once. There is È
round and apparently the people of King- need of hedging or saying that the people 
frrU tl n° nearir„ t0 obtaining a bridge of the locality are divided in opinion as 
aero», the Kennebeccasis river than they to location. Tbe writer ha, no political
£ A„lTVVie ?Tutb* *g°* U trUG aXe t0 ^indy and> üke many others re-
m August last the engineer ef the pnbbc siding here, wants a bridge to give ussssrsa.-a sarssr æ
V!8lt’ sounding, tin the site of the of navigation. We are tired of icon- f,r-
old bridge at Ierry Point, and departed rie», and tenth rate steamers. Thirtv-
Tf ^1* ven CaSeV the ,urveyi°8 P*rty «Ve years ago when the finances of the 
of the Valley Railway returned a short province were not much, if anv more 
time ago and found another valley and than half what they are today, toe gor- 
ctotomg place ai Perry Point. The an- emment managed to rebuild it when 
ntinl crop of petitions have been circu- necessary, and never found it accessary 
Jated, and signed by people residing from to start the parish politician circulating 
Lands End to Otnabog, for the erection petitions to create a division among the 
of a highway bridge from Reeds Point people, and thus furnish them with mi 
to Gondola Point; but there is nothing excuse for doing nothing. The game won't 
doing. Probably we are not close enough work at the present day. and if Me--sr = 
to our election to cause politicians to get Jones, Murray and tiproul cannot 
busy but those gentlemen must under- the erection of a bridge then we will e< - 
stand that we .want a bridge across that busy and send men with princiole and »n- 
nver and we want it inside of a year, fluence enough to do so. Thaukin^ vu 
If the engineering difficulties are too in anticipation, Mr. Editor, 
great, or the finances of the province will I remain
not permit the construction of a bridge Your viager.•>Jv
at Reed’s Point, then build one at Perry KING ST GY
Point. If they cannot build of steel and Kingston, N. B., Dec. 22.
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JUDGING DISTANCES.

C1THAM TENEMENTS
WIPED OUT BÏ TIRE

Checks for Land Damages Being Paid 
in Connection With I. G. R. Exten-
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« CITY OF TOMORROWX

A scout when rendering first-aid should
any thoiYtr'of‘dYge^1 Hi^'moTmtnto A Spa”^l‘ (iIass ’ de6Patch to the Wor- 
should be quickly but calmly carried out Trw Tekfataana0ur>«‘8 the engagement 
and all the time he should be storing oé ÀM>SW *** *;■ dT8»- °£ Fredericton,

You have found that in your patrol uwork. whistling as calmly as if at practice nto16 a gyadaate of Netherwood College,
You know, that a patrol of six Seouta fa cases of choking, or cutting of an it'?-..™5/-u. ,arry S- Kingsley, under
working together under the patrol leader artery, this will be found very useful as taker’ o£ tbat P“ce-
will collect more information and", what is in the former it is the struggling of the 
more important, will bring back more in- patient that hastens death, 
formation than two dozen working “inde
pendently,’’ and you know that the more 
loyally the Scouts of a patrol work to
gether, the bettor the results wfflbe. A great, danger which ’smuts are always

The same thing is true in every business name to when scouting in forests is the 
or trade. Adam Smith, who wrote that sting of bees or wasps.
great book. The Wealth of Nations,, tells Many narrow,escapes are recorded every r » n
us bow, m tbe manufacture of pins, one year, and even deaths are known to result fwtte,. » ° m pa8.tor. of lne
man working alone could certainly not from a stogie sting. "" I yOurtenay Bay Methodist circuit,
make more than twenty pins in a day, A bee will very rarely sting unless teased surprised on Christmas eve when
while ten men working together, aqd each or upset, and it' has been known for a v!'S h®0*? 6 e^Pressed their appreciation of 
doing bis own job in the confidence that whole swarm to settle on a ladv’s h.=,i bl8 seIT‘c“ by presenting him with a hand- 
the rest Would do theirs, were found able and neck after their hive had been unurl some furdmed coat. The gift was accom- 
to turn out 48,000 pins in a day, or 4,800 and, after being on her for half an hour Pamed “X a flattermg addréss, containing 
apiece. So that by working together each they werf skilfully turned back to their tbe namfB °* the contributors. Sunday 
man’s power became 240 times as great hive without injuring hèr in the slightest f^ T?S nbe rec,Plent of a check 
as if he had been working alone This is a very rare occasion, however ’ from the Brookville congregation.

In the same way, it is because one 'set of The treatment for stings ’is as follovs- , . i - ~~ ,
men bake loaves, and another set make Directly one is stung, an examination vr- e 8<;hoolat N erepis station, taught by 
boots, and another manufacture clothes, should be made to see whether the Pimrt ■ i vt4 Wallace, had a very successful 
and another build houses, and so on, that is left behind. , c^sunnation at the close of the term on
Ibaves and boots and clothes and, houses, If so, perhaps it can be removed with i'Ylday a‘te™o°n _last- D. W. McKenzie, 
and all other necessaries of life; are pro- the finger nails, and lime or common soda. thto^TlJt echoo.1 trustees,
vided in a way which would be impossible wetted and well rubbed into -wound will ti! nYX - ^ ?l e’ Y0 h?8 gonc 
if we each-bad to provide for all our needs stop, all swelling and inflammation I £P ’If11 her sister, deserves
•■independently.” , If the inflammation is notstoni'd . f°I heT: m kW>ing the N

If we could all learn to work together the blood should be in a bad condition, R SaunfaYwdTt"tl,be to ^4beI 
with perfect loyalty, the results would be t death % liable from blood-poisoning. Tlie ms next ^n, ' *ake tbe “h001 at hterc. 
even better than they are, or in other same treatment applies to gnat or P v m'
words, we should be a more highly civil- quite bites. tr r> i ■
ized people than we have yet become. ------------- ----------------------------- - “ri «ankme, treasurer of the Protest-

In the beginning of the great war be- ' » Thf tolfY,”8 Ho™e’>®88 to acknowledge
tween Japan and Russia, the Japanese —^ - •> vr T subscnptionE : Mrs. Hugh
were landing stores on an open bea.ch in [J |3 I ertson rm.LPk ®°,b" I '
Korea, and an English newspaper corres- I ^1-1 fm w. • - . * °” * *®° ***<
pondent noticed how a number of Japan- ïor Infant» and Children. Arity $10 caéri
ese porters were carrying heavy bales from m J V tl 1 II n.H li n ^ ^
the waterside over half a mile of broken itl8 Kidd YOO HSVS AlWBjfS BOOgllt H ’ j c' I?’!g
ground to the place where they were to be M -_______® E retot*’zSfL"’ T p K" LSch°field'
stored. He turned to a Japanese officer. Bears th# /'Jf s/<?A . Fender, the Misse*
who was standing by, and remarked that Signature of Mrs Percy Thomson°P,tech;
he did not see anyone superintending the  ̂ *■**«***• ^e' ^ercy & Chsls-

theY work”” that they dHi DOt l0iter °VCr 1  —----------- ere,’ Mr,. W. G. Ertlbroofa for Chris^s
The Japanese officer answered indignant- Fa,ten stocxmgs togetbfa in pair, with »uhro S^Rutfar/oJ"

ly: “Loiter over their work! These men 6 008186 thread before sending out for T ?d 9* !>,r'
know they are working for Japan; they laundering, and they will come back in 7^, Dearborn Frieid ' H S K 'Tnhn
need no one to keep them up to the mark.” that way; otherwise it may never be pos-, MoAvity, Miss Rose Ritchie/for Christmas

No wonder a people could not be beaten * sible to mate them again» tree* $1 each.

mi

;

I
It is : !STINGS.

1.

f
was

'Irfec

had been ill only a week with pnedmonia. Tn 1871 p°pul^ion '™s but 08,000; it 
He is survived by hi, parents, one sister î8. "ow ,,00°- Dusseldorf is an iudus- 
and two brothers. The funeral was lield îna c! - of ml. ■ factories and workshops. | serve a.- playgri 
on Tuesday morning at Mount Carmel , ‘s on 1 he lower Rhine, in the by flower gard
Rev. Father Oudlett conducted the aer- "f . ' ;______ .............. g g
vice. The pall-bearers were Adolphe Roy, exl8f'nae_i8h,ae the Franco- j apartment houses in process of building

— - 1 ~u- ^ t " _ Mr. Howe says he does not mean to in
says Mr. Howe. might j ply that there are no abodes of wretch< ’

housing problt-m 
he savs. r<th • i

0*

to« Camille Allato, Felix Maillet and Odilon Prussian war. “It might be as unalluring 
faBlanc. i 88 Pittsburg,” says Mr. Howe. “It might

Misses Emma Lanigan, Bessie Wright, L*® ru*ad by business men in their mvn | ness in Dusseldorf. “The _______
Roberta McMichael ' and Annie Graham ‘Ufarest, as are most of our American is more acute in Germany.” he says, "tl: ■
have returned home from Fredericton to busht be built without beauty in this country, and the condition of t1-
spend the holiday. and suffer from the corruption that has I slum dwellers is much worse. But (I

Miss Mary Wright returned fame yea- brought shame to Pittsburg, Philadelphia, many is trying to solve the problem bv
terday from Havelock, Kings county,where Francisco. Denver, Cincinnati, and a 1 public rather than bv private action b< v
she has been teaching school. score more. But none of these things is justice rather than by charity. Gem:

Lonia Lanigan returned yesterday from true “ Duss^dorf. This industrial city is : cities have alreadv demonstrated that 
Hastings (N. S.j, to spend Christmas with one o£ the best governed cities in the save the poorest can have two room- 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Keady Laui- 7orid- 11 has dreamed dreams and dared to the air, a bit of garden attached, v 
8a°- ito “rry them mto execution. It is al- a common elubroom for the men and v

Law Lennox came home yesterday to!™58* “ beautiful as Washington, as full men, and a free kindergarten for the to 
spend Christmas of the joy of living as Pans and is man- dren-and all at a very low cost. Gernnn

Ma» Janie Whalen of East Branch, re-' a8ed with more scrupulous honesty, more cities have discovered that the pm - 
turned home yesterday from Portland, scientific efficiency, and more devoted pride housing of the people cannot with sa far 
MS“f" , than almost dny American business corpor- be left wholly in private hands.

George Brittain returned home from 
Campbeilton yesterday to spend Christ
mas.

John Doucett returned home yesterday 
from St. John.
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-» ?sUntc<L WHITE’S COVE ITEMS BUSINESS NOTES
British

London, Dec. -2fl| 
,. ” " Unionist member: 
;r'.. bridge University 
j . . He was born in Q 

Bishop of Meath, 
dent of the Britti 

K 1909.
Ffa v - aod Gie I niversij 

1904 was a lecturt 
,te Written extensive^

- —— ------------- - White’s Cove, Queens county, Dec. 22.— Grover C. Richardson,

■ S?®£â®dsf 'ook-uucb better. He is being attended by Drs. CWeU'and prire Taid ’wtT^O.^ Mh".^

■< A.spoonful of oxgall- to a gallon of water ^Ic^°naId- wdJ take charge of the business at on e
■ will set the colors of almost any goods «Tames McLaughlin, of Mill Cove is Watters, druggist, of the Wot
t soaked to it preview te washing." ^ . dangerously ill 3th heart trouble ' Sfe ettstn toe Tofa.,^
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